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Th« studies prsssBtsd in this thosle dsaX irlth tbs 
oxidation and hot eorrosioa bslianpiottr of iron base alloys. 
Chapter X preeesta a literature sorrey pertainifig to 
ozidatioa hehariour of izoB and iron hase alloys* and die-
ousaee the lAportant eoatrlbutiona made to the oxidation 
ohemistry of iron hase al.loys during the last tiro decades. 
Chapter II desorihes some aspects of hot corrosion, 
Eeoent studies carried out on hot eorroslott of nickel and 
eohalt haee »tperalloyS| and iron base alloys with special 
reference to the effect of salt and alloy compositions» 
hare been referred* TarjLous meohanisa8» proposed to explain 
hot corrosion attack, ar<i discussed in reasonable details. 
Bpeoifio effects of B a d and carbon are also considered. 
Chapter III contains free energy calculations and 
computed Talues of energijr of fonsation, A 0|» for various 
compounds vhioh seem to be probable species in the scales 
of corroded high chromlun-niokel steels. Xsothenaal sta-
bility diagrams for Fe*0-S, Ki-O-S, Cr-0^8 and ITa-O-S 
systttas and superimposed eyot^is bare been briefly described 
and their isportance in the present vork is aiphaslised. 
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Chapter ZV AeaXs vlKh th« hot oorrosion sttiaieB OB 
Fe-5K-C qjrstCBS (M Is 5 ir«il|;ht .^» l?i, Cr, V, T, Kb, Ta, Nl 
or Si and C i8 0 to 1*2 vol^t .^ ) in pmMinee of aixture of 
Ha^^j and KaOl in th« twipormtur© rsngo of 700 to 050® C, 
Kinotio BeasarvBOBts and isospbologleal stadias hero been 
parfoRBod to invaatigata tha influanoa of oarbon and/or 
oarbida diaparaion on the hot oorroaion ratea of iron baaa 
alloya. Campariaona ha:ir9 baan nada in hot oorroaion rates 
end oorrasponding normal oaddation rates in air. 
Carbon oontant of the alloy» nature of the alloy* 
fomi of the carbon present in the matrix (eoabined or un-
0(»sbined) and t«9perattare are the isportant parameters in-
fluenoixig the corrosion attack. It has been found that 
W«oontaining alloys have lowest oxidation and hot corrosion 
rates. !!he order of hot corrosion resistance foUovs the 
sequence (in order of increasing rates) t 
Fe-5^«1.20 > Fe-5Cr.1.20 > Fe-SIb-l .20 > Fe-SKi-l .20 > 
Fe-57a-1.20 
and the order of h i ^ tmiperature oxidation resist^oe 
follows tke seQuencs! 
Fe-.5v-l.2c > Fe-5Hb-1.2C> l'e«5Ta-1.20> re-5Hi-.1.2C > 
Fe-50rtet.2C. 
<m ^ mt 
With the •xoeption of V-coiitainir.g aUojs* the hot 
corrosion behariour i s eiQilmr to oxidmtion behaviour. The 
hot corrosion rates are shout one or6er of msgnitiads hii^er 
than the oorresponaiag oxidation rates. 
The ffiorpholoear of the scales of eorroa^ alloys in 
general consists of a sulfide layer (FeS) or sulfosi>inal 
layer adjacent to the alloy foUomid hy a isiddls layer of 
oiade 8Xi& sulfide or mixed oxides and outefftost layer of 
FogO.. The presence of different constituents in the scales 
from aetallograpfe^ and th<»oretical ooneidorations by and 
large* has been confirmed by X-x^ diffraction analyses. 
At the alloy/scale interface 4 types of scales are 
observedI Sulfospinel in case of Cr» and Ki«eontaining 
alloys} FeS incorporated with TiO /^Kb^ O./SiOj^ /Tft^ O- in case 
of Fe~5{^ -^C (K » Ti, Kb, fa and Si) alloys^ mixed oxide 
layers of the type FeO.VgOj and PeO.WO^  in ?• and V-con~ 
taining alloys. 
The mechanism of tiot corrosion has been explained on 
the basis of acidic or basic fluxing mechanism which i s pre-
ened by a sulfidation mechanism. While in Fs»C end Fe-»5Bi«> 
C alloys HSpSO -^induoed nolfidation reaction and oxidation 
reaction are involTed, in Fe« l^*C alloys containing Ti, Cr, 
Ni, ITb or fa, a basic fluxin^s mechanism preceded by sulfi-
<m ^ mm 
datlOB has beta propoevd* In re»5¥*t? and F«-57«*C alloys em 
aoidle fluxing meehaniaK prseedsd tiy etafor dst^r^ation mods 
i s propostd, 
Tlie rols of KaCl in hot eorrosloa attaek has bssn 
•acplalaed aocox^isg to tho folloving stepst (1) snriolMent 
of KaCl at tiie alloy/oxldti laterfaeat (11) raaotion of KaOl 
«ith alloy coBponents to slr» aatal l ie ohlorids for irbicih 
thcziQOdynai&le conditions are most farotarahls, ( H i ) xastallio 
ohlorlds i s eonvartod into mstallio oxidt, chlorine thns 
relaased ia airailahla for ehlorlnationt ( I T ) formation of 
porouSf discontinuous aaa non-protactive oxide scales. With 
the possihle exception of BiCl^ (a*p.t 1?60^K)t FeOX^  (h,p,i 
1205«K) and CrC^ g (h,p*i l577«K)i a l l other chlorideB, e .g . , 
FeClj (h.p.t 592«K)» fiCl^ (b.p.i 410«K), TCl^  (h.p.i 437«K), 
HhClj (h.p.t 5t9«K), TaCl,5 (b.p.t 507»iq, Vd^ (h.p.i 606«K:), 
%'Qle (h.p.i 549*K) and WOlg (h.p.i 610«K) are volat i le ai^ 
there i s a strong possibil ity that chloride tsight not be 
converted to oxide BM the chloride directly volat i l iaee off 
instead of converting into oslde* 
I t has been observed that in alloys with higher cax^n 
content ( > 0.4^ C)» the carbide dispersed phase pref erea* 
t i a l l y reacts vith molt«i HsgBO^ * Fe«C i s easily fluxed 
giving avay FeS vhich i s Invariably found ia a l l the co1 •^ 
roded alloys* (Fe»Or).*C« i s also vulnerable to fluxing 
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giving F«0 and Cr^ Q^  lM»«i9es F«S, Little e^d«fiee i s araiX-
abl« about TIC* VC» KbC and 7aC Imt aofft likely they resmin 
unattacked* 
Oliapter ? deals irlth the hot ooxvosion studies on 
eoinmeroial high chztiniiiat-nlokel steelst e«g»9 AXSX 303* 321, 
347 and 18s8 austenitio steel in presence of Ka^ BO^ * The 
hot corrosion stiidies hsve been carried oat in the tempera* 
tnre range of 600 to 900® C irlth an integral of 50*0. !Phe 
oxidation runs irere usually of 5 hours durations* The 
veight gain/amount of Ha^ SO^  deposited plots are used to 
determine the effect of snlt concentration on hot corrosion 
rates. Tim morphology of the scales heve been determined 
on the basis of Betallographlo sM sm studies supported by 
X->ray diffraction analyse«• 
The hot corrosion behaviour of steels has been ex-
plained on the basis of aiensltiaed or unsensitiaed nature 
of the steel. 
The unsensitiaed 18t8 and 303 steels shov eonsidez^ 
able weight gains in preitenoe of thin Ns^ BOj depositions and 
at loirer twiperatureo (600-750*C), Homnrer, in presence of 
thick salt deposits the hot corrosion attack virtually be«* 
comes stationary. At higher temperatures (above 750*C) 
increasing veight (mins Eire obRerred irlth increasing salt 
«» 6 «• 
&9positlon on tii« alloy. Tble trsnA la majrksdly obsorrodi 
in 18 tS Cvwli steel In tb« t«BBp«rattar« ysngo of 800 to < 0^»C 
ir^ro the »iXt deposition tmems to have a etrof!^ Influence 
on the oxidation rates* In fact ma pipprosimately linear 
relmtion£diip eseiets between aisotint of salt deposited «M 
freight gains. 
The oxidation heheiriour of senM^tised 5?1 and 347 
steels in presence of Ka2S0^  i s similar in the temperature 
range of 600 to 900*0 as far as variation in weight gain 
Talues with increase In salt deposition i s concerned• h 
maxima in weight gain TSlxte i s observed at a particular 
asotmt of salt deposit ai3d the amount of th is salt deposit 
decreases with inerea^inf; temperature• 
fhe morphology of the scales fomed on corroded steels 
and the corrosion rates of the steels have been eacplained on 
the basis of free energy of forsaation of oxides nnd sulfides» 
and a careful intertjretation of Hs-«Fe-Cr-Ii-0»S superiaiposed 
phase diegrsus* 
fhe ^ 0 j data for IftgFeOgtS), KaF^gCS) and .^ aCrOg(f«) 
indicate that out of mam' reactions bet«'een Hi, Fe mn? Or 
and iapBO.(S) the reaotiG»n 
3Cr + KSgSO^Cs) — - ^ ^isOrOgCs) + 0r^ 3 
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I s moot fsEVOur»ible to occur. At lower ti!!np«raturee, forma-
t ion of KaCrOn(S) m the eeales la orssumalaly the «iioi»t Inrpor-
tant factor responelljle for enhanced ostldation i^tee of 
imsensltised cteele ffhtch provlfi© unreBtrieted eup^]^^ of 
•54, 
Or Ions t i l l a l l t he Ha-^ O i s conBuraed. On the o t h - r hmiA, 
in 531 and 547 sensitized s tee ls oliroiBluis diffusion i e con-
t rol led and the fluat of chromium reaching: tiie alloy/Bait 
interface ip much lover than in unseneitiaed erteele with 
the remilt that corrosion rtstee of the sensitised s tee ls 
are comparatively lover* 
At hiifher temperatures vhen Ka2SK)* i s in molten s ta te 
i t dissociates as 
Na^BO^Cl) » KagO + I SgCg) + I OgCg) 
At the oxide/salt interface a decrease in oxygen ac t iv i ty 
r e su l t s in an increase in sulfur ac t iv i ty and consequently 
sulfur diffuses through the oxide scale to fona sulfides of 
the alloy oonponents beneath the oxide layer l a order of 
rlecreaeing pr ior i ty 1 
Qr2^> CrO>F©S> lll.^2g> HIS 
Heiaoval of sulfur from Kag^O. IncreaBes basicity of the tacit, 
fhis basic salt has the finite capacity for dissolution of 
oxide near the oxide/salt interface where a^j^ Q la likely 
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to bo aaxljswB* Baeiolty of the melt at s a l t / ga t Intorfaoe 
may not b© auffloieat to mta in J^aCtOg and Ks^CrO^ In the 
a e l t . fherefom, RaCrO^ '3*^ KagCrO^ dlseociata to CrgO^Cs) 
end preolpitate n^ar the t a l t /gas interface to provide 
porous scales* At very Mgh baeloity dlaaolutioa of 1^ 02^ 3 
ca& take place in a similar manner; 
FegO, * SSgO — ^ ^aFeOg (sal t /oxide interface) 
KaPeOg > KagO •»• '^^2^-. ( sa l t /gas interface) 
Other oitides each ae HbgO- and TlOg, eto# present In the 
scales of aensitiiSied s tee ls m^ also be siisilarly f l n x ^ , 
Vh«i sa l t i s exhe^sted, i t i s the sulfidet and ca t -
ionic species thnt diffuie out mnd get oxidised, ^urini; 
oxidation of sulf ides, sulfur released can e i ther undergo 
in ternal sulfidation or i t i s oxidised to escape into ati<os» 
phere. In case of sensitized i21 and 347 s tee l s i t appears 
that very l i t t l e sulfur ia liberated frcaa the oxidation of 
sulfides and therefore, the possibi l i ty of in ternal sulf ida-
t ion i s greatly res t r i c ted , Whatever a-iount of sulfur i s 
releassd i t Is escaped as FD^Cg). ^ « t h i s i s probably r e s -
ponsible for re la t ively ].otr weight .^-sins when AISI 321 and 
347 s tee ls are coated vith thick deposits of UagSO .^ 
•> 9 ** 
Th« aeCbanlBm proposed for the hot oori^slon of high 
ohromiuffi-niokeX 8t«ele haiB be^n found raaeonehljr f i t into 
aapp and Goto cr i te r ion of continued hot corrosion - a 
gradient in eWg. n ^^ estahXieh^ at the oxide/aalt tn^ the 
melt, with increasing time aj^ « o i^* ^ ^ oadde/salt interface 
deoreaeee anfl precipitation of oxide takes place lat ^ e / a a l t 
interface due to lover 0** concentration. When the gradient 
in &^. Q ceasee or becomee posititre, eorrooion ittope and i t 
2 
has actually heen ohserve^d during oxidation of Ka^SO^-coated 
steels* 
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IhB fQUmrtng saiE concltision® Ksy fee ^rmm from the 
hot corrosion sttiiSlee carjlefi out on iron bae© alloys belong-
ing to Fe-i5?*-C ^ e t « i 8 anfl h i ^ chroadiaB-iilckel erteele l a 
presence of isl3ct«r« of Ia2S0^ sua KaCl, Bnfi f:a200^, respect-
ively! 
A» Hot Corroaioa of Fe-gM-O (E i e 5 welight >^ of 
T l . Or. Vj ?> Kb, 51 , ga or Si and C l e 0 to 
i»2') in Preoeifioe of Mixture of !ia^30^ BHA 
ItaCl in t ^ Tempermture Uma^n of 700 to 650° C 
( i ) Oar1»on content of tlie al loy, catum of the a l loy, 
fofia of the carljon present in th® sa t r l x (cotatjlnefi or u«-
ooDlsined) m^ temperatures are tlie importsrat parameters 
affectiz^ the hot corrosion r a t e s . 
( i i ) V •containing alloys hove lowest hot corrosion an^ 
osJldation r a t e s , fhe oi^er of hot carrosion resistance 
follows the sequence ( in order of inoreasing ra te ) t 
F«-5V-1.2C > Pe*5Cr«1,20 > Fe-5Ih-1.20 > Fe«5Ki-1,2C 
Fe*5Ta-t,20 
ang the order of high temperature oxidation resistance 
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folloirs the att^.Ui^ne9t 
Fe-SW-l ,20 :^  F«-5Ib-1 ,,2C :> F«-53?a-1.20 y^ P«-5Wi-1,20 > 
Fe«5CiP-U2C 
Th» hot corrosion ratus a?® about one QTi9T of msg-
nltnda higher thaa th© corztiBposftlng 03tidlstiOB ratee* 
( i i l ) The meciianiiE® of hot con^sion ean be eitplalned on 
the bmels of aoid or baelc flmidng stt^anlam vhicb I s pre-
oeded bjf BoXfidatloB s^ edSLanlGra* 
(iv) AaaitlOB of KaCl ©tihances the ra te of hot eorro8lo» 
attack conaddez^bly reaalt ing in the fomatlon of porouSf 
fiiecontinuoue snS non-protective oxide ©oalee* 
(v) Lose in weight obsitrredl during oxidation of Ka^ SO^ • 
liaCX eoated alloys has been at tr ibnted to the formation of 
vo l a t i l e ehlorides of Fe, f i t V, Hb, Ta ana V, 
(vi) In Fe*5K-C alloys with higher carbon content ( ' ^0«4 •) 
the carbide dispersed phase preferential ly reacts with QO1« 
ten Ka^SO^. For example* fe^C i s easi ly fluxed giving awis^  
FeS irtsleh i s invariably found in e l l the corrode* al loys, 
CFefCr}«C„ i s also vulnerable to fluxi!3g giving FeO and 
CrgO^ besides FeS. M t t l e evidence i s available about ?1C, 
¥C, BbC and 7aC but most lilcely they restain unattacked. 
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B, Hot CoyroalOB of High Chroi8iiai»Hiclt»l Steala 
• j g . t AI8I 303.> gg1« 347 and tBtS Attetcnitlo 
St»gl in greaeno« of Vmrp,tm Jteouatg of Han3Qi{ 
in thft T!emp9rBtwpm ae33.g» of 600 to 900° 0 In Air 
( i ) "Sh^ hot oorrotlos beitorlottr of steeXn oan be explaitiiid 
on the basis of the i r s e n s i t i s e or unsessitised laattzre. 
a ® tmetusitise^ s tes la HSI 305 anfl 1888 mustimitic s tea l 
©re moi^ aggressively a t t a o i ^ hf the sa l t than the sens i -
tidied eteelSf e.£:.« AIBX 321 and 347* 
( i i ) fhe tmsensitised s tee ls show eonsiderabie i r e i ^ t gains 
at lower tweperatures (600-750® C) in presence of th in sa l t 
depositions. At higher teE,)enittires (abave 750«C) s^ount of 
sa l t deposition 8@eme to have a strong influence on the 
Qorrosion r&t&s and an approaciaately l inear relat ionship 
ex is t s between asioimt of sa l t deposited waf. w e i ^ t gain* 
( i i i ) In sensitised steels* in the temperature z^mge of 
600-900*'C, a Biaxiiaa in weight QAln value i s observed at a 
par t ieular aisount of sal t deposition nM the aniount of t h i s 
sa l t deposit deei^at'es irith inorease in temperature. 
(iv) Enhanced oxidation rati»8 in unsensitiaed s t ee l s under 
thin f i l ^ s at lower temperatures (600-750*0) hmrm been ex-
plained on the basis of the unrestricted mxpplf of (hr ions 
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asS tho fdmatioa of HSCIIO^CB) t i l l a l l th« Ka^ ^ ie ooaeiicoS. 
(•) At hl^er teap«ratt;ir«» (alrov« 750* C) th© high corro-
sion rates of tmsoseitiaitd Steele azii their nearly linear 
depmidenee oa the emoust of Na^ SO^  depofdt has been escplained 
on the foxisation of sulfides of allo^f eomponetits heneath the 
oatide layer (formation in orcler of deereasing priorityi 
0rgS2> Pes > Ili-Og >" KiB). Basicity of the ©alt at salt / 
gas interface m^ not be sufficient to retain HSgOrOj, 
HaOiOgf BaFeOgf oto. sad th^refoz^ these eompounds disso-
ciate to precipitate CrgO^ Cs) and FegO,(E) near the salt / 
gas interface to provide porous scales. Yhtrn salt i s 
eachausted sulfides get oscidlsed to releriae sulfur which 
ui^ergo internal sulfidation. 
(vi) In sensitised steels presumably very l i t t l e sulftur 
i s liberated from t ^ oad.datioa of sulfides an<i therefore* 
the |>OBsibility of inteJtial sulfidation is greatly res-
ti^cti^* t/haterer the imtount of sulfur i s z^leased i t i s 
escaped as BO^ Cg)* lad this i s preiRisabl^ responsible for 
relatively low weif^t gaS-as when AISI 521 mid 347 steels are 
coated with thick deposits of lagBO-* 
(vii) Tim presei^e of cas-bon in the steels does not seem to 
have any sajor Influence on their hot corrosion behaviour — 
relatively low carbon contents (0.06-0»t;*) might be the sole 
reaiKtn. 
- t4 • 
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fh© preaent worlc thoagJi 9xl!i©UBtiv« anfl perhaps f i r s t 
0f I t s kit£ lacks dsptli i n the sense tliat many systeas have 
tjeem touched l» the torn, of re la t ively ©lioit s tudies . How-
ever t the present studies give insight about the ro les of 
6arhon» o&rhides ew! alloyiiig aaait ions o» the ortaatlon aufi 
hot eorrosion behsviour ©f iron base al loys, Therefore, i t 
i s proposed taat the votk oa hot eorro8i<Hi of iro» base 
a l loys rsey b© eartesded ard shoulS be based o» the following 
pointss 
liodel alloys with alloying additions of non-earbid© 
formers SI , lin. S i , Ce, ? , Ou, kg, e t c . (5 to 15*) and with 
carbon additions varying fram 0#t to U2 shoulS be lased for 
hot corrosion studies in presence of l^agSO^, Ka01 ®M t h e i r 
^ ^ u r e » Tery l i t t l e i s ta^m about the i^le of the najo-
r i t y of these alloying eleisente under oaddation or hot 
corrosion conditions* 
Carbide dispersed Iron base model a l loys , with a 
re la t ive ly wide compositional variat ion range of carbide 
forssr additions (5 to 15 Q and carbon va^rying froa 0*1 to 
«. 15 • 
t . 2 * , itib^ttia ts« uMd to iituay tJi» rol® of eart»ia« on tli« 
oxiastion ©M hot oorro»l<Mi beliavloiir. Carbides of t^ "^ if 
a r , Hf, Kb and t a «••» to b« a reasonatJly good choice for 
t h i s s ta iy , The p3*©s©iit s tu i los show the resistwnee of 
the trani^tiOB ©otal carhiate (irith the poseihlo ©xewptioa 
of F05C affiS (F6,Cr)«C«) towaraa fluxing mB. solf idation. 
This behav'iomr i s to h« tastefi further hefor© i t i s pat on 
BOwa& footings. Howevar, i t i s v a i l establishod that mtm 
oarhlfiea exhibit reaiatwioe m.^ainat oxidation* 
7ha hot ^ r roe ion e tu i ies should b« carried out in 
areaanea of EB^BQ^t l^aCl and the i r mixture, in a i r , or SOg 
sad othor oxidiaing gaaae. 
Small i^ai t ions of rare earths* e*g«# La* Ce§ ? r , 
Kd, T, l b , e tc , in carbide diepersed iron baee al loys aey 
be a good exeroise to detettsiise the i r roles in scale adhe-
©ion and/or res t r i c t ing the i r corrosion ra t e s . 
(iv) Rap^ and goto Oriterion 
Rapp and Goto cr i te r ion of continued hot corrosion 
oaz3i be applied in case of simple iron base alloys* Althou#i 
i ron i s not a sinple ^ s t « a due to the formation of multiple 
oxide scales , however, at high ten.ieratures the groirth of 
• 16 • 
vus t i t* ie &Qmintm.t SBA therefort the mumlbdr of ptsztciiittfs 
tmfltt«ieet!Jg th© bot cofTc>«icm r a t t •«•# redueefl. I t I s pro* 
po8«l! to B t«^ tKf! hot coamsBlGii of iron asiS iJtm-Mjsrbon 
aXioye In pret«iio« of tfein HagSO- f i l a s niiog IdYietieSf soi*-
phoIogicaX ms& Blmctrot^mmicnX methods. 
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• Sons Asp«ot8 Of thtt OzjLdatioB B«luE?iour of 
Iron Baso Alloys •„ 
• 1 OxldAtioB of Iron •.. 
.1*1 QadLdee of iron •<» 
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1, 30B>» Aapaotg of th» Qadflatton Btlfgyloiyr 
of I Kin Baat Alloy 8 
1.1 Qy^^f^ioff of yyoa 
Khoa iron i s exposed to oxygen at temperatures 
higher than 560^0* a relatively ooaplex reaotioB syatesi 
i s inrolvedl due to the formation of a sultilayered scale 
coffiprising of vustite (FeO), aegnetite (Fe^ O )^ end hei&a-
t l t e (7020^)* The Te<-0 dia^ r^aa (Fig. 1*1) shovs that at 
tesperatures above 560*0* iron foras three oxidest the 
loveet valency oxide* FeO* also called mistite has a LaCl 
type cubic stxttoture ana Is metal deficient of the order 
of 5*12' of iron vacancies. Being cation conducting i t 
grove entirely by the diffusion of iron and appears in the 
foRB of inneraost layer. The second oxide* Fe^ O^ » also 
called magnetite has a spinel type structure and i s an 
excess oxygen compound. Ct grove largely t^ oxide ion 
diffusion vith an appreciable contribution from iron ion 
diffusion (12'}. The hij^hest valency oxide* Fe^ O. (hema* 
tite) which foxtts outeRsost layer of the imltilayer scale 
has rhombohedi^ l crystal structure. It i s slightly oxygen 
2 
dtfleieatt aatal AXoeB* and largely grove by osria* ion 
diffttVlOfi. 
fb« r@Iativ« p«ro«&tag«0 of ?«D, F«^ 0^  and F«2% 
2 in th9 seaXes vax7 vith tMSpor&tttrt (Fig. %»2) t duration 
of oacidatioB and nature of the oxidising gas. Hoveror, 
&how9 600**0t F ^ i s tho prodomicant e^eeieB e&d alaoo FeO 
has more defective etruotore than either of the tw> oscldest 
Iron oxldixee aaoh more rapidly above this te&perature* 
Since the three oxides are formed elffittltanonoasly upon the 
iron surface and the ratio of thiolmess of three lajrers i s 
reported to be dependent of tiae and t«Biperature» the 
meohanlsffi of oxidation i s not aisple i^d requires several 
meohanistio approaches at various stages of oscidation* 
1.1.2 Farabolie grovtb 
In the oxidation of pure aetaXs at h i ^ tatperatures 
to fom a «Lngl.e «• product oxide phase* the rate of growth 
is controlled by ionic diffusion over defect sites in the 
scale if the following conditions are satisfiedt 
(1) the scale is maeroacoplcally d«[ise» 
(11) the scale exhibits predominant electronic conduction* 
oad 
(ill) the scale adheres unlformally ta the metal. 
It these conditions are metf the rate of oxidation of a 
3 
pur* m«tal tlioiild be psraliollo ifith rcapcet to tints, and 
thm oxidation rato ahould fit each of eavaral diffarentiel 
and integration aquation eoimealj ^ivan in the litaratura, 
fiia diff^aional grovth of this typa of aoaXa ean be further 
analfsed uaing the moat praotioal form of Vagner'a theore* 
tioaX parabolio rate eonatant 
vhara Z^ and Z^ are the valwsoiea of the cation end anion 
in the aeale» reapeotlToly. B^ and B* are their aelf 
diffusion eoeffioienta, and 102(1:) and H^gCa) a*** oxygen 
aotivitiea at the gaa/aoale and metal/aQale intarfaeeat 
r..pMtlT«]^. For F«}. u d to .00. .«t«>t F.^4. s; «r<„ 
and for 7e^^» ^a'^^ ^e* ^* ceaaurad and oaleulated 
•aluea of the parabolio rmte oonatant for the oxidation 
of iron to wuatite vere found to be in good agreenent aa 
3 
ahovn in the Table 1«1o 
k diffuaion aodel for the sse^aniiD of muXtilayered 
growth of aeale imrolTlne outward migration of iron through 
cation Taeanoiaa in vuatite and magnetite layera and in* 
ward migration of oxygen through the anion •aeemoiea in 
external layer vaa proposed by Hauffa (Fig. 1»?).^ 
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Osorsat ana ^«Itis«i^ stadi^d tii* oxidatloii of iron 
i s tii« t«m?«rfttmr« rang* seo-1000^0 in oxygvn ev«r prssaure 
rane. 2.S>10-' t . 7fiO tOTr. Th. »naatlon k ln . t l . . ob.,rt 
para^lio law isdtpon^anl^  of osgrgen prossure sinoo multi-
Xaysrod eealo growth vat dirootly depondont on tho diffa* 
oiiritjr of iron and tho iifun gradient oetalili^od in the 
vttstite layer. During the oxidation of iron, dietlnet 
2 6 7 breaks have heen obeerve^ t by several Imreatlgators ' ' ' in 
Arrhenlae plots at about 600^0. Bisllar dlsoontlnuities 
have been reported in thit plots of parabollo rate constant 
T8« t^perature (t/f) at pressures near one ataosphere. 
It has been suggested that the anomalous behaviour i s 
associated vlth the eeta]L/oxide interface in^-iron and 
oxygen/oxide interface r«iaotlons in Y*iron. 
l . l .S Linear grovth 
AS early as 1<I34» Fiechbeok et al obssrred that 
vhen iron i s exposed to «& atmosphere of low oxygen acti-
vity» the oxidation eomrsponds to linear kinetics after 
an uniforsally thick Isye^ r of vustite had grovn on iron. 
7hey suggested that reaction vas controlled by the passage 
of iron into the scale* Haaffe and Ffeiffer^ in t955» dis-
counted this prmiiss and proposed that reaction control 
vao actually as^selated irith chemlsorption prooess at the 
^ustlte/gas interface. 
b 
For CO^ /CO and H2O/&2 ats!08ph«r«8, th« g9n»rBXlf 
aeo»pt«d Qft^ aaiflBi for Mn«ftr klnotiee lirroXv«8 the ^ismi* 
elation of tho triatoralo reaotant ana Incorporation of 
10 eh««l80z1}od oxygan into the tmetlta lattlea. t^ rman 
ozldlisod purt iron in a :range of H^ O-Hg alsturaa at 500*0 
BM proposal the naad of a ehoiaieal transport aodel In 
onlar to axpXaln th« osadatlon of iron. In anothar invos« 
t lection Surii&n etudia<l tha oaddation of pura iron in 
002*^ aiztnraa orar tlia t^paratura ranga S^O^ fiOO^ 'O at 
atmoapherlG praaifura* Tha oxidation proeaedafl by a para-
bolie lav axetpt whan tha proportion of CO axcAodad by W 
in tha mlztura* At higfaar 00 levtXs C} 40 )^ • stiffieiant 
earbon daposition oeears ana this caaass a ohanga in tha 
oxidation Mlnetiea from paraboXlo to linaar. 
For vaetita growth in oxygan* tha Xinaar reaction 
rat© i s proportional to the (POg) at 1000®Ct in oxyfjan 
praasura ranging from to*''^  to 1 atmosphere* (%arbonnlar 
found tha reaction to be diraotXy dependent on preesttre at 
050^0 ai^ preasuras Xeea than 10 torr. aasirmt ana 
BmeXtaar '^  found distinct interraXa of Xinear kinatiee 
foXXovad by transition to parabolic kinetics during tha 
oxidation of iron in oagrgen over the pressure range of 
2.5x10*^ to 3x10 torr eit 850*^ 0 during exposure times 
extending to 125 ninutes. ?he Xinnar rates are dependent 
G 
reaetioa IfnrolviBg adieoripitioii of oi^goa. 
1*^*4 l f f f? | l^ f ff1trf?ift 
Bzuet and Haacoek'^ deconstyatiA th« oeettrreBot 
of eraokisg during oxidatioa* It irae foatid that vMlo ttie 
02140 layer oa Iroa eraoke (»>ati»uaXly tbo 80%Io oa aiekel 
zfosoiao iataot* flio ob»sjnr«d devialioa fros paxtibolio 
rato lav darlag tho oaddatioa of Iroa haa bo«& attrlbatod 
to ttko loes of eoataot b«tir«eB the icetai smB. oxide layers 
siaee tMo alvayo dietarbo the FeO $ fe^ O^ t Ft^ O^ ratio 
of the soale aaa oaa be ife^gitised by aa iaoreeae ia Fo^ O^  
aad O^gO^  ooateate. fhe eeparatioa of the oxide layer 
froB the metiiX eore ie a^ Leo laflueaoed by the etruetural 
state of the iroa. 
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KeiaBel eoggeeteil a £sodification la the oxidatioa 
ffieohatiiOB proposed by Hmtffe^ sinoe all the oxidatloa 
seehaalSB pfopoeed by Heiiffe eoald aot be explained by 
difftisioa through lettioe defeets* He proposed thet be* 
sides tidgratioa of osygea tria oxygea ioa ^raeenoies and 
ssigratioa of ix^a Ions via iaterstitlal sites there i s a 
possibility of 8ddltioaa3. diffasloa of osygea vim disloom* 
tioa pipes or cracks. The ae^aaism i s sohesatieally re-
presented in Fig, 1.4* 
3fiir«ra]. f3#ciianieni reXfiting to the reii^ rral of 
GOQtaot betveea the isetai aai the eeale have been sog-
geeted. '^^ AccortlJag to one of the Keehaitleset i f 
oxide separatee from the metal* the oxide diesoeiatee 
releaaing oxygen which dlffueee to the setal snrfaee; 
repeated reaotion thus forme hriaees from the metal to the 
campaet eeaXe. The meta^ L ione released hy the dieooeiatioa 
diffuse oiitirard through the oxide and reaet trith oxygen. 
Aeoording to another meohaniSBit presenee of GO^ t Rg^  or 
siiiilar gasee provide OQ/COg or K^ /HgO mixturee in the 
Toida. I?hi8 i s also true for carbon present in steel, wh«a 
i t reduces nustite to foins CD. According to Hahael, oxy* 
gen transfer from OO/CO^  or B^/U^O mixtures leads bridging 
of the gap between the ii!*on core ai^ the scale thereby 
largely compensating the influence of ©ample geometi^ found 
in dry oxygen as a result of differing flov hinders^ee In 
the scale* ?he mechaaisfli i s illustrated in Fig. 1«5. 
mek et al studio the oxidation of iron at 9$0<*C 
in ^2^^ aixtures and found that the presence of steam 
accelerated the oxidation of pure iron BSEA steel. It eeems 
that the presence of stess enables a compact scale to main-
tain contact a l l over the test piece surface* whereas con* 
tact i s lost in eaas of sasplss scaled in oxygsn alone. 
fhe ineox^oration of hydi*og«i in the lattice has perhaps 
pzuvlfiftd pXaatielty In the oxia*. 
Q&plBM e% aX^ *^*^  i^ oir«(S that th« eoM vorlmd iron 
oxidised at ft ffiat«r mt« thaa la th« aim«al«d ooi^ltioiit 
tho groftttr th« COM work the Mglier the oxidation rate. 
According to the amthors,, extra dialoeatiotie ia the setal 
aurfaoe layer inhibit the Bucleatios of pores by acting as 
v&oanoy ainics. Oxidation )>eh8Vioiir i s sXso iiif3»eaeed hy 
the &9gr99 of eeparatioa i^eh oeottrred at the metal/oxide 
interface due to •aoaaoy sei>aratioii. At lover pressartsy 
the oxidation rates are ILovered dtie to separation which 
occurred at the metal/oxide interface i^iereas at higher 
pressures the oxidation rates are increased due to enhance* 
ment i s 0^ transport thrtniih o(m,f9^Q^^ permitting better 
contaet at the metal/oxide interface by the plastie defoi^ * 
maticn of the oxide scale, ^t 650*^ 0 cold work has no effect 
on the oxidation rate. Bisilar conclusions were aade by 
Carpenter and Ray at 7€N)**C. Howewer, Rahaei^ found an 
opposite effect at 950<*0 In oxygen. 
1.2 Oxidation of Iron Base Alloys 
It has already been aentioned that wustite appears as 
a thensodynamieally stable phase at temperatures abowe §6o*^ C. 
Bue to highly defeotlYe structure of wustite i t grows veif 
9 
rapidly on iron surfaco via out^ax^ diffusion of Ix^n ions* 
fhs appearance of «u8tlt« phaso in the seale gi^es r i ee t o 
a marksd deterioration in the proteoti^e properties of 
seales on iron. I t foUove that one of the f i r e t memeures 
to isiprove soaling :i%0i8tant properties of iron base allos^s 
i s in til© creation of coiiditione restr ic t i r ig tlie growth of 
'5(5 JJfi 
mist i te phase. ArkharoT'"** and Jenkins ° dre^ at tent ion to 
t h i s fact as early as in the t h i r t i e s . On the hasls of 
kinetios and crysta l stnioture studies ^kharoT shoved 
that rapid Increase in osdldation ra tes of iron and d i lu te 
iron hase alXoye at higher temperatures i s d i rec t ly asso-
ciated with the rapid gn>irth of the vus t i te phase. Arkha-
25 
rov sus^ested that alloying additions fofaing a spinel 
s tructure with RBallest possihle l a t t i c e ce l l parameters 
may he helpful in res t r ic t ing the growth of wustite or at 
leas t shifting i t s s tab iHty phase botymdary totrarde higher 
tesperatures . The addition of an alloying eleaent in iron 
to impart scaling reaietiant properties has tiro»fold pur-
poses. F i r s t ly , the eliiaination of vus t i te froia the scale 
and secondly, the formation of a protective spinel oKide or 
the fommtion of a simple cosfjound ( e . g . , an intsrsietall io) 
in the solid solution matrix in vhieh isobllity of l a t t i c e 
defects i s part icular ly loir. In d i lu te a l loys , the main 
function of an alloy addition(s) i s as a rule , par t icular ly 
confined to wustite elimination fros3 the scale. 
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B«iiaz^ *o^^ liiTestigatlOBB on modol F«0«!l90 Qsreteaifl 
showtA th« pjr»6«ii09 of two types of M«0 oxides* Ths first 
tfpm Ifioludss KiOf CoOt HgO iriHioh has similar structures 
as tlnat of wistite but si&alXer lattiee eeil paraiisetsrs then 
nuetite eausing mistits phase stahillty to highsr tecipsra-
tures. The seeond type has greater lattice eell parameters 
then those of vustite such as FnO and OaD, vhidi shift the 
¥uetits phase to a lover temperature* 
Failure of pure i:ron to fona sufficiently protective 
oxide layer suitable for practical applications at t«Bpera* 
tures above $00^ Cf demands the presence of an alloying ele* 
ment i^cb has a higher oxygen affinity than iron and i^ere 
oxide grows at a slow rate* Oenerally, Or or in sons oases 
&1 or 31 serve this purpose, and when present in sufficient 
coneenti^tions« protective scales of Cr^ Ovt Al^ O^ or SiOg 
are foroed exclusively. 
At low alloying concentrations the oxide scales are 
s t i l l similar to those on pure iron, with the alloying 
element resiainiog in solution in wuetite aisd other oxides* 
The defect concentration aay be modified, usually increased, 
resulting in change in oxidation rate* At hisher concen-
tratlons, the composition ran^ -^e of FeO becomes restricted 
and eventually disappears as a single phase. Ccaapound 
oxides with spinel structures are foiwed of the l^eneral 
4 -3 
typ* ?*(?«li) 0^ vh«r« B i s th« aXloying diluent. Often 
,th«0« spinels eaii exist over a rmtsge of eompositioB ani 
aeuaXly their appearance in the scale resolts in a decrease 
ia tMe overall o^ dLdation rate. At higfeer eoiioeati*ation 
s t i l l , a complete selective oxidation mmy occur vith a 
siaitisiim reduction in tiie overall oxidation rate. 
EaluBel proposed a reaction siechanisB lor the oici* 
dation of dilnte Mnary iron alloys vith alloying additions 
vliieli are less noble than iron, 0.4;., 7, Ci^ t Hi »»A Ho 
(Soli«satieally given in f ig . 1.€), Initially these alloys 
osEidise lilte pure iron rtsnlting in the fonsation of iron 
oxides* Sa1»se(}uently ox;fgen dissolves in the alloy phitee 
causing internal oxidation, and heoamee of the preferential 
oxidation of iron the alloying addition is enriched at the 
setal/oxide interface* As the oxide of alloying addition 
i s formed, this reacts vith feO to foxm Fe(?tif) 0^, giving 
tvo phase inner layer. 
Fig* t*7 shows the effect of eosmon alloying ele-
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ments on the oxidation of iron* the factor F represents 
relative weight increment after 4h of oxidation at B90®C* 
1*2.1 Effect of alloyini^ eleaents 
^z Addition of 2»3 wt*^ - Si or sore markedly reduces 
the oxidation rate of ircm* A BiOg-rich inner layer i s 
i 9 1 
apparently totm%A vhi^li 7«Btxlet* tbe diffusioB rate of Si 
and blsiders Fe fiiffusion tiirou^ the SiO^ Xsarer. The 
lower Fe*Si aOloye are e«tbJeoted to internal oxidation, 
Bf oontroUlng the ozjrgen potentisd initifilly i t i s possible 
to oaEidiee Si seleotivelr to Bi02 &t the mirfaoe to fom a 
proteetire l ^ e r hat in normal oonditions iron ozifiisee as 
well to replace protective Si02 ^ ssuoh less proteotive 
spinel SfeO.SiOg* 
g£i The addition of small amotants of ohromiim 
(<C 3f) somewhat inereases the oatidation rate of iron at 
least for short expoeuresy but for longer exposares the 
rate i s gradually reduoed. fhe kinetios of oxidation i s 
governed Iqr the formation of a spinel layer, FeCrgO* at the 
base of the alloy together with layers of pores. 
It hitler Or oonttnts the oxidation rate fal ls at 
any given temperature. In sueh alloys a proteotiwe scale 
of doped CrgOv i s fonted in the init ial stages but less 
strongly adhered as interfaoial diseontinuities and growth 
stresses inorease. The landerlying raetal layer* depleted 
in Cr, i s then much less resistant to oxidation cmd alloy 
8ttbse<|uently may show bnaalcaway oxidation behaviour. 
Wood and Whittle ^ studied the oxidation of fe-Cr 
alloys oontaining 22-6^ Cr in oxygen at 8C0»1200*^ C. The 
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oxidation rato dtcrtaaos with ineroaeifig Cr eontents and 
tha oxlda growth la dlffaalon oontrolX^. Ban&aa^  OB ttia 
IS baaia of radio iaotopio axohai^a etudiaa* uaiag 0 » eStkonmA 
tlmt \mXk ojqrgaB aiffvtaion playa a nagligiltXa rola in tha 
oxidation raaotion mnA eation transport aliraya doisinatea 
t^« seala growth naohaniam* 
U,s f^all adaitions of Bi hare vary littXa effect 
OB tha oxidation zvaietaaea of iron. Thara la alight im» 
provftsftBt with alloya of hl^er l i content, for aataEpla, 
alXoya with 32»4Qi l i ox:Ldi2ia 30*40 tisaa leae than ?ttra 
iron or aliout tha aama extant aa $>ura Ki. 
fha oxidation of fa«Ii alloye (containing upto 36' 
l i ) prooaeda in two etfifoas in tha first ata^ oxida growa 
dua to tha diffuaicn of fa iona and in tha aaeond ata^a 
tha difftoidoB of oxygen la sore rapid than the diffusion of 
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oation due to aoouffiulati^ Mi of Si in tha metal aurfaoe. 
Only alloya oontainlng 42^ or sore Hi» were found to hnre 
l i in the aeale in the tQtm of a epinal BlFe2^4 ^®^ ^^  ^^ ® 
aHoy. The rate controlling step in the oxidation of 
theaa alloya ia the difftiaion of oationa aoroaa the sisinal 
i^deh ie likely to tm leiia than the diffuaion in iron 
oxidea* and would account for the isproTod reslatanoe of 
theaa alloys. 
'i ^ 
33 CsatttT et aX "^ observed that allo^^B oontsdning 
&0«100«' l i hmwB the lowtet oxidation i^ tes sBcongst Fe-fi 
alloye at tC^O®0* 
]^ i Addition of ¥ in iron iiae an ^•rarsti effect on 
t h t Mgli taatporaturt oxidation reeiatant properties of 
iron • T&ia ia sainijr Sua to the relativeXsr loir s a l t i s ^ 
point of VQ-^ (si*p* 1470^0} cauaing oataetrophio oxidation. 
Scbeili^^ obaarred the fonaation of double oieide FeO.i 0-^  
in ft Fe-4 ' t alXosr, the coffipoimd aeconaXates in the inner 
acale layer and t h i s probably reduces the tendency of %Q^  
to escape fros the oxide layer. Similar behefiriottr haa been 
observed by Malik et al'"^ for Fe-5:if'' alloy in the tenpera-
ttire range SSO-SSO^O. 
II,} Oxidation resistimee of iron i s 8 l i# i t l y im-
proved by the small addition of ? i itpto Bi, The titanium 
i s found in the form of a double oxide FeO.fiO^ near t l ^ 
oxide/cetal interface. 
X* Vanadiua causes adverse effect on the oxidation 
reeistenoe of iron due to the presence of loir melting point 
PS 
compound ?2^5 ^^^* causing catastrophic oxidation. 
A recent s tudy^ of the oxidation behaviour of 
Fe-5wtT K ifi • ( » , % ' , Ki, f i , Kb, V, ?a and Si) at 600-
850^0 in a i r indicates that at re la t ively lov temperatures 
ID 
(ttpto 700*0) the oxidation T&%B& of alXoya are generally 
muoli h i ^ e r than the purft i ron. Btat at high teraperetuiMSB 
()>70C^C) the aadit ios of alloying elements h&e a l3®n«fi-. 
o ia l effectt and the oxidation ra tes are lowered at leas t 
hy one of^er of aagnitude. This ie probably dae to the 
fomation of epinel or double oxidee at the metal/oxide 
interfeoe i^tioh r ee t r i e t e trie growth of mts t i t e . Table 1*3 
shove the effect of various alloying additions on the oxi* 
datiaa ra tes of iron at 700 and SSO^ C^. 
1,3 Oxidation of Fe»C &Uoye 
I t i s a very ve i l kinoim fact that iron containing 
men re la t ively low oarbi^n contents does not for@ a fmffi* 
oiently protectlire scale soitable for pract ica l applications 
a t toaperaturee above 500® C. fhe presence of carbon in 
ainimal acotmt (•—^O.l"^ ') i e beneficial tinder high teapewi-
ture conditions but at hfLijher carbon contents tii© i^llstor-
ing wra^ cracking of the otherwise protective ©calsB invari* 
ably occur due to the evolution of carbonaceous j^'asee. 
t h i s provides easy paesa s^® ^o*" *^« treissport of oxidising 
cjases through the pores cmd viode in the sestles result ing 
in direct contact between metal ana the gas. Consequeiitly 
the alloy oxidizes at a fas ter r a t e . At temperatures above 
600®Of the oxidation i s irven fes ter due to the (growth of 
wusti te . 
SiiQe»)ttB etmaitt*^ ^ hmwe btea wipoTted o» the 
03cidatlOfi bthorlour of iroR-carbon eOloye, howfv«r, there 
le lack of agr««a«Bt on th© esraet «>1« of csrbon ^uulng 
oxidation Imt there in ^gremLent that deeftrhuilaatioB c«r«> 
tiiialy ehasigot the kiaetloe m6 morphology of osddatioii. 
Wagner et al^^ explaiaedi the oxidation behavioar of Fe-0 
alloys on the baeie of •iveral factorai (i) relative 
affinities of metal and earbon towards oxygen, ( i i ) the 
preaeitre differenoe in e^ rolved CO^  and O) and the surround-
ing ataosphere, <iii) the ^;radieat in the activities at the 
aHoy/oxlde interface m& bulk alloy and (iv) the solubi-
l i ty of carbide in the corresponding oxide or in the bulle 
alloy. If the metal has a relatively lov affinity for 
oiygen and accordingly the mm of 9CO2 '*' pCK) i s au^ greater 
than the surrounding pressure ?, the outburst of Cd snd CO2 
i s lilcely to z^pture the oxide film. Then molecular osygen 
laay diffuse through the cracks towards the alloy/oxide 
interface resulting in the such rapid oxidation than in the 
absence of carbon unless the osdlde layer shows a very good 
**healing tendency". 7he rapid deoarburi^ation tfill result 
in mich lover carbon activity at the alloy/oxide interface 
then in the bulk alloy. Consequently this may result in 
difftision of carbon tovaMs oxide/alloy interface and there-
fore, culminates in the preferential oxidation of carbon. 
Alternatively i f the diflfusion of carbon i s negliftible, then 
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i!Ofi-pref«roiitiaX oxidation of carbon is cxptottd ae hao 
been Bbown in ¥-0 eyetffio, the solubility of carbon in 
ttm®8ten is veiy lov and eatbidse V2C end ¥C of nearly 
invariabla oospoaitiona a ^ found in tbe alloy matrix. 
If the metal bae a relatirely high affinity for osty* 
gen then the carbon may be retained in the alloy underneath 
a dense oxide filit, Bovevery it ie still possible that 
carbon ie oxidised by diffusing backirard into the bulk 
alloy as has been found in the ay stem Hn«>0« In such a case* 
provided the pCOg • pCO does not exceed substantially the 
Burrotinding pressure» no rupture of the oxide film ie ex* 
pected and the oxidation rate is supposed to be essentially 
the sa&e as in the absence of carbon. In aoeie oasest out* 
ward migration of carbon across an "oxide layer* aay occur 
if carbon is soluble therein as has been found in fi*C! 
eyetee inhere fiC ie oxidised because 7iC and TiOg ^^^ knotm 
to be imtually i^luble* <3i^  there may be some carbon solu-
bility in TiOg. 
%'agner et al gaire tvo general reaction sequences 
during oxidation of a setal-carbon alloyi (i) diffusion of 
carbon to the ffietal/sealo interface where it reacts with the 
scale to prodttoe i^aseous carbon oxides which may accumulate 
and cause rupture of the scale, and (ii) diffusion of earlson 
throu^ the scale to react with oxygen at the scale/gas 
1 0 5 
i»t«rfao«. Tli« esoond soctuenc* vould allov decarbua;!nation 
t3 take place without seaJLe rui^ture. 
T^e l l and Pttera, and Engell and Bohenkssaip * * ^ 
8ttidi«d the oKldation of irort-carboc alloys (containing 
C«1-C.8 vt : C) in variolas at&08?h«r©8 over the teripeT t^uz*e 
ran/^ e 750-1050* C mai foimd that the eolttbillty of carbon 
In the scale (irhieh i s pr<Bdoi3inantly FeO) vas so loir 
(r.COJ ) t&at transport of carbon through the scale was not 
l ikely (l:agner*8 second ssquenoe). '^ iliigell proposed that 
the pores offered a constant resistance to e:ae flov at a l l 
tiaies such that oi:ygen would not he transported dix^ctly 
fxvE) the gas phase to the metal surface* but would rather 
react with 00 within the pore to produce GQ^ * the latter may 
then react with caz^oa to refoxn C0« On the other hend* 
Laager and Trenkler h.W9 suggested that both carbon and 
iron may diffuse suffioitntly rapidly through the scale to 
react with the gaseous reaotants at the osdlde/gas interface. 
Boggs and Eaehik ' oxidised F e ^ alloys containing 
0*003 to 0«99 wt;^  carbon in oxygen at 500*^ 0 and ui^er to ss& 
700 torr of oxygen pressures. t*hey reported no blistering 
ot scales i f the carbon Is in the fom of carbide disper-
sions or i f the alloy Is oxidised at higher pressure. At 
high pressure (700 torr) oxygen enters the pores and pre-
vents the escape of carbm oxides. The carbide dispersion 
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in tlM matrix inhibits socilo blietvrlng by provi(9ing addi-
tional Taesnoy sinks BTA thus prsvsnting accumulation of 
•aoaneiss at ths oxids/isstal interface vbieh otherrise 
mi^t be responsible for scale blistering, 
48 Benard et al made a ccH&parative oxidation study 
of pure le(0»00r C) and two Fe-C alloys (0.4 and 0.5 - C) 
and ihowid that the presence of cwnentite grains in the 
ferrite matrix i s a major cause of scale detaclment and, 
consequently of a decrease in the oxidation rate. Hence, 
at a tffiBperature near that of the transformation point A t^ 
vhere tvo structures can exist ( o( ^ ow&entite)« the oxida* 
tion rate depends not only on temperature, but also pri-
aarlly on the structure* Oaplan et al^^ in a eioi lar study 
showed that the presence of carbon slows down the oxidation 
rate of iron considerably because a residue of gx«phite i s 
le f t at the metal surface fr^i the oxidation of Te-»C. ?hie 
promotes carity formation at the oxide/metal interface by 
providing nuclei for the condensation of cation vacancies. 
rhe graphite and cementlte hinder the transfer of metal to 
the oxide, thus slowing the oxidation rate. 
r^alik end Vhittle studied the influence of carbon 
on the oxidation behaviour of iron-base alloys in the t«i* 
perature ran4;e 6C0-850^C and under flowing air. The oxi* 
z^ 
^atiofi iEi&9tio8 im@ 0upplo!seiated by t o t a l carbon loss 
n«a8iar«meiite during oxldiitios. fhe osiS&tion klEetioo 
usually followed a paratK»lle rat« law srad in f^enez^i tho 
osEidatioa rate ineroases vith inereaeirtg carbon content. 
However« i t v&s shown t M t SOIDO deviations are observed 
from tae above generalisation ^diioh could be explained on 
the basis of e i ther by the composition of the phases pre* 
sent in the alloy matslx ^nd t ^ i r s t a b i l i t i e s or carbon 
losses occurred dnring otiddatioii. The values of parabolic 
reite constaBts* KL for ?9»%-'\»2C follow the sequences 
fe - Cfr - c"^ Fe • c"^ ) Pe - Ti • c 7 Fe - 1?8 • dy 
?e - Eb - C "^  Fe - ? - C ^ Fe • V • C 
The order gave an indication about the relative stability 
of the various carbides towards oxidation. 
The authors shaved th^t Bi« containing alloys do not 
folJU>w a parabolic rate law durtng oxidation* The addition 
of carbon inoreoEes the oxidation rate of Fe-5^ m alloy 
substantially9 the carbon losses mre hi#i in the initial 
stages as is the oxidation rate but in the latter 8taso&>f 
oxidation ceaees abruptly as does the evolution of OD^* 
This behaviour was attributed to the fonsation of strongly 
adhered oxide layer which resists further oxidation of the 
alloy and also prevents carbon to diffuse out of the metal/ 
n 
9Zid« iBt«rfao«» In a r«e«itt pap«r Kallk At ml'' rtport^A 
tli9 rvsoXts of thmlT studlfla o» th« oxidation of Fo«C alloys 
in th9 %m&per&.%vt3P9 raoga of 600*8^^0, flia pT96mm9 of 
cax^on loirara th« oiiSatioiii relativa to that of pure iron 
ana tMa has baas ralatad to tfco x^jaotion of eai^on at tha 
aXloy/aeala iBtarfaee oanoJjig poor oontaet botvaan aeala 
asi alloy. Aa a sraealtf tha aeala oontaina a higher px«<» 
portion of magnatitot wiiieti radttota ita ovarall groifth 
rata. Y9iy l i t t l a oarlton ia loat to the atisoaphara. fha 
oaae with vMeh tha rajeotadl carbon ia incorporated into 
tha alloy 6agenda on tha s:iJ.oy straotnra. 
g II4 ? IIH, II 
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2,1 SOBMi Aepeot of thg Chealetry 
2.1.1 iri1frft^yigtl9i!i 
?h« phenoscBon of hot corrosion has been obeorrod 
in gas turbinsSf in &ircr«ft» in marino power plants and 
in land-baaed power genez'atars. It i s also an important 
contributor to the corroeion of exhaust syatems of mxto-
mobiles* incinerators and the fireside tubes of steam 
boilers. Hot corrosion i s nn accelerated type of corrosion 
which i s eoaaonly observt^ d when loetals or alloys are exposed 
to high temperature combustion ^.^ses containing certain 
impurities. Under such «irvironmente tiie alloy surface may 
be covered with salts or ash deposits resulting in the 
greater oxidation rete of the alloy than tJiat otherwise 
in absence of deposits* ?he best i l lustration of hot corro* 
sion attack i s that of tlie corrosion of alloys used in gas 
turbines. 7he turbine blades and wanes are cowered with 
deposits of sulfates which are coirposed primarily of sodiua. 
Sodium sulfate cen be ingested in the turbine intake air or 
can be produced by a reaction betveen eodium chloride 
i)^ t 
iiig«8t«d In th« l&talee air asd eulftxr in %h» fuel* fhe 
sflfverity of hot corrosioB rsaotloc will <l«p«iidl upon eenreraX 
faetor0» naatli't th9 eoaposition of the eo&bustloti gaaes* 
iiBpttirltiee in the gaeeSf rate of flow of gfiseet eosiposition 
and Qatupe of the deposit eto, 
2^\,t Soureee of coyroeive ftepoelts 
Sodium sulfate ie fo^id to be the most isportsnt 
eonetitueat <ii the corrosive deposit; hoveveff i t s eonroaive 
properties ca^ be modified ^ss other oonetituents such as 
The souroe of sodiisa m^^ he either the fuel or the 
intake air. Bodiua in the fuel oan he present as an oi l 
soluhle eospound ort sore eoa!!ionljr,i as a result of sea water 
eontasiination, sodiuia in the air i s norsally present as an 
aerosol of sea-salt. Bosietisies sodium sulfate can be piw* 
sent in air above deserts containing salt deposits. 
Sulfur ean be ingested through intake air. fhe ease 
of ingestion of sulfur-Gontaining fertilia&ers by tei^ bed 
engines has been reporte^l. Cases of severe hot eorrosion 
due to ingestion of sulfur or sullHir-containing gases have 
been reported in aircrafts fl3ring near an active volcano 
in Xoelaad. 
eulfttr i s also present in the fuel. Aviation kero-
senee tsi^ contain 0.4 weight i tulfar (tTP - 5) although the 
avex^e la O.t veltjht '. Induatrtal turbines may bum Ught 
o i l s with eiailar eulfor eontente. Heavy ifi letl l lf itee isay 
contain upto 2.0 weight ' milfur or nor© end crude or reeii-
dual o i l s whose sulfur oontant car^  be tcuch higher. Indus-
tr ia l :,a8 turbines may also bum natural gas vhioh nay some-
times contain several percent sulfur (as H«>3), Coal fired 
power generating units and industrial gas turbines running 
on coal gasification use eoml which has appreciable sulfur 
contents. 
2.1.3 Effect of alloy oosaposition 
There i s general agreement betwesn laboratory esrperi-
ments and practical experienos that ohrosdua content i s the 
most isiportant factor in eontxlbuting protection against 
corrosion. There i s considerable disagreeoient about the 
effect of the other eleaeats. Eost of %h9 high tenperature 
alloys depend their oxidation resistance on the formstion 
of either a Cr^ O^  scale or an Al20^ scale. Table 2.1 pre-
sents the composition of s^ Hsie Industrially important Fe-, 
Hi- and Co- base superalloys. Generally for a nickel b^ s^s 
alloy to form a chrosia ecale i t must contain 15^ Cr or 
norSf and less than 5 Alj an alloy with over 5wtJ'- Al BXA 
more thim $ ^ of Cr wil l generally form sn aluaina scale. 
?hus B 1900, in 100, HliBonlo 100 and 715 C should form an 
t\) 
kX^y Hlaoaie 1C$ shoaXd I10 borvi«rlln«, ? 700 viXl mott 
pzt>bal9lr font Or^ O,* although Al^ O* fonsation eaanot b« 
xuled out. Himonio 80A sod 90* 17 500 Ha8t«lloyX maA va«p-
aloy wi l l a l l fots C3r2^ 3 O'^ '^ *^* ^^  sight "ba antleipatad 
t\mX alloys foming th«aa two oxide* vouia Itahara differ* 
ently* tha effact of AX at oonoentratios lasa than 5 ^^' 
might ha quita diffarant fztm i t s affact in graatar anounta. 
Kaufman'^  oonoltuflad on tha baaia of hie anall Isumar 
rig that for Ki-I^Or bsisa alloys* alunlnltss inoraaaad tha 
corroeion raaiatanca graatly, tltaciusi and cobalt inoraasad 
i t alightly, t^italuis had no effect* and timgstan dacraaaed 
i t Blightly* Bergman at nX'^ also uaing amall bumar rig 
raportad aimilar rasulta for Hi- baaa alloys. Chromiun ia 
banefioialt cobalt end tantalna incraaaa the corrosion 
resist once a l i t t l e * titaniuia ia not harmful and may e^en 
be beneficial* leolybdenum ia increasingly detrlsental as 
the teaperature increases* tungsten has no effect at 955^0 
but ia detrimental at 1038*0* z^enium and yttrium hatre no 
effect. 
^ a l l additions of rare earths sees to be beneficial 
in increasing the eorro8i.OB resistsnee of Hi* an<S Oo- base 
alloys. Tishvanathm^ i,*eported a signiHoant iaprorament 
in the corrosion resistance of tJ 700 in a siKpls burner rig 
by the addition of 0.1«-C«5^ lanthanum or yttrius. Lanthanum 
;dG 
vaa rftth«r a«>r« 9Xf«otiv« MA 0*2 Xanthamra mmmtwA to b* 
optlmuB, StyboXt produotd a consldarable improv«B«nt in 
the corrosion resietanco of tl $0C by the addition of 0«$ 
ceiliam. 
Kg 
Sforman and Haratoxr used the salt shover test to 
evaluate a number of oonsiercial high-ehxtMsiuB-Qiokel-base 
alloye using 75 KagSO ,^ 25' I^ aCl at 700-900**0 for 500 hours. 
The results confinsed the beneficial effects of Or, 
57 Santoro an«5 Barrett stuclied oxidation of K*2B0* 
coated Hi, Ri-50Cr and tll-50Al speoiiaens at «I00*, 1000* 
and 1100*C, Good oxidation m3^ hot corrosion resistance 
were observed vith compositions at about I^1*33A1 and Hi-
30Cr-20Al. Anneriled alloye have lover hot corrosion res i s -
tance. The presence of liaCl in ti&2^^* caused the scales 
of the samples to spall out thereby Increasing the rate of 
corrosion. Billini^an et al*^ stiidled the effect of varying 
Ti/Al ratio in mi alloy vhich vas basically Hiaonio 115. 
fhe corrosion resistance in the range 300-950®0 was deter-
mined using a salt spn^ tes t . There vas some iaproveaent 
as the ratio incz^ased. 
The effect of Vio on the corrosion ratss of Bl-base 
euperalloys has been Investl^ted by a relatively large 
nijur^ ber of workers, l^08t of the authors conoludsd that Ko 
i s detrimental to corrosJLon reststanoe. Qoebel et al'^ and 
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^et«i*8 0t eiX U8«d salt ooatiog teet to study th« «ff«et 
of Ho addition on th« iiot eorrosion beharlour of B-19C0 snd 
Hi-150r alloys* respeotively. (ioe)>«l st al attrilmtod 
oat&etrophio corrosion of liagSO -^coatod B-1900 alloy dus to 
tils pressnes of Mo. l^ i-ll^ Cr alloys ooataiiiifig mors than 4*^  
Ko sltov ftxtsasivs intsmal sulfidation ain! fragmsntation of 
61 ths mstal eurfaos. HovsirsFt Morrow st al and Bomstsin 
et al indftpsadsntly eHmim that Ko i s not nsesasarily 
noxious undsr oortain eoi^itlone. 
According to Stringsr, thers i s a critical aesount of 
Ho aboTs which i t osn induce severs corrosion in aggressive 
GireusiStancsst the critical amount probably increases with 
increasing Or content, at least for ehromia forming alloys, 
the value i s probably i^3^^ for \5'^- Or alloys, riidng to 
peziiaps 10:^  Eo for 25' Cr alloys, although this has yet to 
be established. 
dobalt base alloys are generally regarded as having 
better eorroi^on resistance than those bas^ on Hi, but 
this may be due to higher Or content of most cobalt bass 
61 alloys. Whsetfall '^  reviewed the available data, and was 
unable to decide leather or not cobalt matrix conferred an 
intrinsic superiority. 
There have been relatively few laboratory studies 
of the effect of alloy di^nistvy on the hot eorrosloa of 
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Co*)bB8« alloys in a •ariiity of confiltions, again concluding 
tbat Cr eontant i s lapozHfcantt V 1*52 vhicb has onl^ r 20^ Cr, 
haa ralatlTely poor oomislOR raalotaneef vliil« Z<»40 (25^ 
Or) haa good ana FS 414 C30.'> Cr) haa !>attar atill* 7a 
appaara to bt a benafloial addition to Co«>Cr alloya* bat 
Ho la again hamfal» ae i s V to a lasaar axtant* Thay also 
atudiad tha aiamltanaotia addition of aararal al«Bant8» and 
raportad tliat tha addition of 3^ Ta, 0 . ^ T and 1(^ Hi 
greatiy isproTOd tha corrosion rasistaaea of Co*25 Cr alloy. 
Hiohard and Strin^gar^ azaadnad tha affaet of raf* 
raotory aatal Edition on tha oorroaion of Co<»25 Or alloys 
at 900* C. Using a oraeibla tast end tha Baan rig» thay 
oonoludad that ?a was innocuous or banafioial, Johnson at 
a l " usad salt-eoatad tast to study tha wrresion of Co-Cr-
Ko alloya, Co«-Cr^ iO (4^ Ho) undanrant acealaratad oxidation 
at 900«C i f tha Cr eontant iraa belov 20^"^ but a Co<»25Cr»1(S^ o 
alloy undanrant catastrophic corrosion* tha scala consisting 
of an outar poroua layar of CoO» 0r20^ and HoO« and a Mo* 
rich layar apparently containing both MoO^  and Ka^ o^O^  at 
tha alloy/acala intarfaet. Only ezsall essounts of sulfide 
vt9V9 prasant in tha alloy. 
Kagarajan and striagar hare extended this work 
using Dean rig» a^ain finding that Ho vas hamful for Co* 
Z50r alloys. In the test they observed clear aridence of 
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2,1.4 Bfftct of gait ciompo»lti&ii 
Kazyr of thm «arly Imroetlgfttors V9p9rt9& that puPt 
aoltaii lagBO^ ^* >^ ^ ^^ ^^  oorroeix!-« profldod It i e not 
ooBttednatad vith torlain tjpe of iBipuritloa* 
Simon «t ai^' i^portod that roeults f^oa orueiblo 
t@8ta uBing %&2^M vera irroprodttoiliXaf vhero ooiroaioB 
vao exparlasead they attifUmtod It to tha pv—no^ of ear* 
hon or contaaiaation of tha a^aoiatoa liy headlian;. Othar 
lavaatlgators '^ alao foimi tbat PVLT^ la^SO^ had littXa 
affaet* Init tha aaaitioii of Had airao In stall aaouata pro* 
duoad hoflEvy oozroaioii. 
71 Arohaala' reportad that lag^^ alona fallal to 
oorroda ilsoiiio 90A in a orueibla taet» Imt tliat islxturaa 
of Ba^ SO^  and SaOl gWT% tisBoar like oorroalon product a i^€& 
vera vleually and matallographioally ei&ilar to thoea found 
in tha corroded angina* Arelidala alao found aimilar fone of 
attack with ffiixturaa of n&2^^ and carbon, aid irith 95* MgSO^  
and 3^ C at 900*C for 72 houra. 
Baoauae tha early invaetigatoro ganax^ly uaed the 
cruoible teat with very lihort expomire timae* i t ia poaaible 
that they were looldLns for a much rapid rate of attaok. In 
emit eoated taata aevera;!. inveatigatora including Hardt et 
olf Qo«b«X mxA Fottit»'^ Bometciii and "D^Qvement^ moA 
Jolmsoa •% al "^  hsnro sliointi that the 7&t« of attftek of a 
inmt»«r of aXXoys i s genonil}^ ushmiottd ))y a eoating of 
Ha2^4' 
Qooboi eisa Pattit' i^porti^ that 1 mg/om ^^2^0. 
has llttXo affaot on the oxidation of 0o<-2§Al»t2¥ at lOOO^ C 
at least for the firet !0C)0 minutes» hut i f the ssretttit vas 
aimeaieA in argoa first* the oaddiatioa vas enontousljr 
SBhaneeA. 
Johnson et aX'^  shewed that vhiJLe the oxidation of 
Co at 9^00^ 0 vas not Inoreasad hy a coating of la^SO^* i t 
iraa eonsiderahly enhanced hy a eoatini; of tigSO- ^t- HagVO-, 
and the enhanewient appeared to inereaee as the tnngetate 
contest of the salt mixtui:^ inore^ised, Johjai^ n et al tmm& 
that vp-olm.... of Oo-7.5t V eoatrt rtth KOjOO, ortftlart 
initially at ahout the sasie rate as the tmcoated speeiaenst 
but after aho«t 40 hours at 900^0 the rate aooelerated to 
a value cosiparahle irith that of sulfate coated specimen* 
Bovnetein @s& DeCreseente idiowed that B 1900 also suffered 
aeoelef^ted oxidation vhen eonted td.th HalfO.t although of 
course the alloy did not ciontaln any sulfate. Both nitzmte 
said carhonate vouM be exp»eoted to decompose at these tins* 
peratures resulting in the caatlng of Ka^ O. 
d i. 
a«e«atljr» Malik 0% al*" studloA thft Id&ttloB of hot 
eorrooiOB of ptios^hato* llmrato and sllieato eoAtoA 50? etool 
In til© prooeaoo of thla fiaas of Sa^ JK?^ * iaCl mA tho mli-
tiiro of tvo salts la tlio teai^sraturs mm^t 700<-@90^ C In air* 
The stttdios iadicato that Ilka iineoatod steel none of the 
titxve ooetisgs i s capable of vithotanding sefefe attack of 
tiot corro«io&* Xn genen»l the hot eorfo^otk rates of s i l i* 
oate and borate coated alloys are higher than that of tm-
coated allo^t though are of the same order of magnittide* 
The phosphate coated alloy has slightly lower corrosion 
rates which are sisi lar to imcoated alloy* la the teapera^ 
ttire range 7(^)-8$0*C, the corrosion rates are aaadBiiB at 
8S0*0 in the environment containing aistars of Sa^l^^ -** 
iaOl. The aorpholo^ of the wirroded alloys indicates salt 
penetration through pores of the ooatings ai^ sabsstuent 
foraation of solfide filii beneath the metal, irhereas the 
phosphate aad sil icats C4»atiag8 remain partly sr wholly 
intact, the box«te coating i s coapletely destroyed during 
hot corrosion. 
frafford sad Whittle^®'^^ studied the OJddation 
behariour of Ia2B0 -^coat)Bd fe*Cr alloys containing 5» 13 said 
18 wtf. Or at 900*C in oi^gen at 1 ata pressure, the oaiida* 
tion kinetics and the scale sorphology of pare iron were 
relatively unaffected by the presence of Ia2l^^ whereas 
«) Q 
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l«-5Cr «a» found to imAovgo a& iaitiaX «iiliaiui«A oxidfttioa 
tilX til* Usiittd mxpply of th« salt vas ejcliasistAa fo3J.oir»d 
by oxidation similar to that of tlio onooatod alloy. Xn 
diliito alloy ($< or) t!ie absoaoo of pox^ ua aoala in^ieataa 
tbat flnxiog pfoeass, auolbi as titoaa poatolataa foir Hi- and 
Co* liaMd alloye» are not a feature of tha la^^^ induoad 
oorvoaion. Tha aia^lar rolae of aodiiM oilda and aulfUr 
vara iinraatigatad axpariiaantally by oxidiaisg praanlfidisad 
and la^ CKJ^  eoatad apaoiaana* raapaotlTaly* fha aacparimanta 
iadioata that salfida foin^tion ie tha d^inant eauea of 
the initial aoealaratad oxidation of Fa-5Cr adloy. fha 
praaanea of I&^^i i°®'^^^7 aohanea tha oxidation rataa of 
ehrosiitiis rioh alloys and ramlta in tha fofnation of thiok* 
ooiepaot, atratifiad eoalaa* formation of attlfidaa in tha 
alloy sabatratae and tha mac^anieal failtira of tha acala 
are raaponaibla for anheiiead oxidation* Xn fa*UOr and 
Fa-18Cr alloys, tha fonuitioa of aodinm ehroaatai faatmra 
of hot corrosion reaetiona of lia^'^^'ooatad ohroeia foming 
Bi- and C0« baaad binary alloya» ia ehoim not to ba a bya 
prodttot of the eorroaion raaetion* Xnataad salt/aeala 
reaction raeolts in tha formation of aoditus iron oxida, 
vhioh ia oapabla of assisting in oorrosion raaetiont albiat 
in a mixmr vay. Fig. 2«l showa a seh^iatio diagras i l lus* 
trating tha stagaa in tha hot oorroaion of Ni^ SO -^ooatsd 
Fo-tftC 0r alloy at 9OO«0. 
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Hdndfy moA Mmm^ studied the eorrotfloit btharioitr of 
aiist«isiltio staiiil«88 steol in laoXtea snlfftt* deposits eo»« 
si St log of £iS2^4*^2^4 ^^3^ i^^ * ixQder s siisolstod fXus gas 
(I2 *** '5 ?/o Og * 0.5 V/o ^ 4 ) . 1?He deposits were typioslly 
those foai^ on superheater tubes i s ooal^fired power station 
boiiers* Addition of $«>30 o/o Fe^ CS^ )^ to ^^2^4 ^ ^2^4 
mixturss reduce the meltifig point from 320^ C to belov 5S0®e# 
Alkali iron trimlfates are fozaed vhieh resolidif:r on hsat* 
ing aboTs 720** 0 by dsooiaposition of Fe^CsO )^, at lov ther» 
stodynaaiio activity. It i s miggestsd that the effect of 
heat flux and 60. potential gradient on the aelting beha* 
iriour of a mperheater deposit could account for the observed 
*bell shaped" tsKperature dependence of corrosion rate in 
the range 550*750*C. A iiodel i s proposed for corrosion by 
an acid fluxing involvings refractory metal alley eleaents 
in ths steels. The model offers a quantitative basis for 
prediction of fireeids corrosion resistance in coal fired 
boilers* 
fhe eleotroehMiical nature of hot eorrosien has been 
recognised for quite some timet and in recent years a nun-
ber of investigators usetS fused salt eleotrolytio cell to 
study various aspect of electroohesietry of hot oorrosion, 
Frc^ an electrooheaical point of view, hot corrosion me^  be 
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ehai^eteriistd ae oaddation-rtduetion reset ion oeourrlSMI in 
a m9&t\m of f^ 8«a «alt« fhe xi«t rtaotion i s tut osiidatioii 
of Qotal to form siotal lone and th« radttotloe of BO^ * to 
ion eontainlng B in i t s :Loif«r osldation ttato* ffeo eetsl. 
ion may h9 eonvertod into an oxido and ineroaet in loeal B 
aotivitsr duo to reduction stop loads to tiie poesibility of 
B diffasion through the aealo forsing awULfldos in tho alloy, 
fho roaietiTo elootroohwBleal. ttohniQuoa oapoeialXy the 
l»olarisation toohniquo hs»re rtcantly heen emplojro^  ^7 I^aria 
and Kinnihro^,® laudo ot al,® Hahuol, ^ Kay ©t al . 
Casino ot ad, Eaaantaer ©t al and i'ossini an6i igact. ' 
Cultor and Grant rtjportod the determination of eorroaion 
ourrent as a function of time fro&i an anodio ai^ cethodio 
polarisation technique on lU- &&& 0o» Imse ^aperalloyo. 
They u^d a (Id, %$ Ha)2^4 euteotio isiscture at 72?<*0 in 
an oxygen atmosphere containing a saaXl eonoentration of 
BQy Shores ^ used anodio polariiiation ttohnique far the 
evaluation of alloys in reagent grade HsgBO. at ^6*C in 
air, using ?«eleotrode cell consisting of ?t vire (H»i?«), 
ir02-a' T2O5 crucible (C.l.) mB the specimen (W.l.), fhe 
results correlate well wit a the small QmT.m burner rig over 
a rea^nable range of alloys* However, while the s&all 
burner rig gives virtualiy the same corrosion resistance 
for Odiiset 700 and 712 0» the anodic polariaation Phowe 
lidimet 700 to be appreciably uore vulnerable than 715• This 
ie th9 r«T«r0« of the pniotleal sltuatios, Th» r««alt8 from 
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Shorts^ fltufliea g«a«ral.Ly agre* vlth th^M from Cutler aaA 
Drimt. 
Of) 
Soqmeira and Hoek^ Lag ueod potontio^ynaale polarl-
satiOB ajia potentiometrlc teehniquea to Invostli^to thfi 
oorroslon of nickel In laoltea Eag::^ *^ BaCl ana in mixttiros 
of theeo tvo salts at 9C0*C in laboratory air aad undar O2 
4> SO2 '^^  ^ 3 atmoapherea. In colten l^ a^ BO^ v tha anodic pola-
risation carve ie charactarlaed l»y three regioaa* The first 
region correspond e to nickel dieaolution and passivation $ 
end second is related to the dissolution of paselTS Ki; and 
the third corresponds to the local oxidation of passive Hi 
and sulfate discharge. The passive film on Ni i s mainly 
HiO. ^hile additions of KaCl to tla^ SO^ strongly affect the 
anodic behaviour of Ki in the active region but practically 
have no effect on the passive region. The higher diesolu* 
tion rates are representtid by the equationt 
^1582 • 4SaCl • 1^  Og « 21liCl2 • SJ^ agS + UO 
?he passivity of Hi in Hag^ ^ /^^ ^Cl aelts and in air9 i s des-
troyed by ^^ atraospheren. The corrosion stimulation ie due 
to the BO^  role in promoting reaction such asi 
MS • 50^* - K i ^ 4- SOj 4- 8s 
Th« polarl^atioB eurr«t fo? Ml in part iaOX i^ ov«d 
the leek of a P&BBIW region ana oooarrenee of an exteneiire 
Intra^sraimlar attftok. The tfieeoXution of Hi ie ettritmted 
at the expense of elisttltiiiieoue reduction of Ha ione to F?a2 
anions, aeeoapanied by the eorroeion of the metal interaot-
ing vith the dissolved o^ sygen and the chloride Ions, as V9ll 
as with the ohlorine and oxide ions fon^d in the reaction 
of oxyg«i vith chloride ions . 
|r Og + 201 « aig * 0^* 
Si 4- 4Ila* -*• 11^* • 2Ha2 
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Reoentl^ r Happ et al^ suggested the possibility of 
studying hot eorrosion uitder a thin fi la of salt on the aetal 
using eleotrooheraioal techniques, fhe thin filja experiitents 
are probably the best approxiaation to the hot corrosion 
conditions actually preTiM.ling in gas turbines where the 
turbine blades are coverlid idth thin salt deposits. ?he 
electroohffinieal studies eonsiet of 
(i) aonitorifig the coriposion potential during free eorro* 
sion at the melt/salt interface, 
( i i ) monitoring the selt (salt film) basicity m& PO^  so 
that the gradients in the salt f i la are knoim during 
hot eorrosion, and 
•9 1 
( i l l ) eatliodle and aiiodi<s polailsiitlo& (itmdl«s asa tb« 
•isttltanttou* moaitorifig of tii« rttSuXtiag 8Mfl« i s 
thla fl2a oh«ml«tr:r. 
¥att ©t al^^ earri«« out toffie prtlimisarf thin f i la 
•3C|»«7iseiit8 OB tht hot oorroeion of Or ac^ Si ^ ^^2^^4 ''^ ^ 
KagC^ vf respaotivtly ai^ soggaated that tha diaaoX t^lOB of 
a protaotlTo oxida f i la on a paeaivatad pura satal hjr 
aithar aeldle or baala fXitsing 4^ ioul4 atop, aa oxida x^pra* 
GipitatioB daeraaaea tha baaioitir graSiaat eauaing hot 
eorz<o8io&. 
Malik BM Sapp^^ isarzlad oist aXactrooh@Bleal atudiaa 
OB tha hot eoTTOBlon of Mi a&d Co matpXs usdar a thiB f i l s 
of SagSO, at 1200'K iB pjpaaeao© of Ogt arfOB* 0»1^ ^2*^2 
Biixttura asd ^ 3 £^B*<'* '^^ aXaetroohasioal atvidiaa wara 
eoBeietad of opas circuit oorroaion potoBtial aaaaiiraiBeBta 
aBd pota&tiodjrBamic pola^risatiOB axparimeata uaiBg as 
arrimg«aaBt abovB iB Fig« 2.2. 7ha attidiaa eoBfim the 
oritariofi of oo&tiBtti&i; hot oorroaiOB aa propomidad hy Happ 
afid 6oto^ and tha daeraaea iB haaicit^ iB goBaral vaa fou&d 
aeaooiatad vith rapraoipitatioB of osddaa and tha praaaaoa 
of acidio malt at tha a&^ l of hot corroaioa noi, Tha morpho-
logy of tha eealaa hae hitaB fousd iB agraanasl with tha OOB-
cluaioB draws froa opoB circuit corroaioa axpariBoata. Co 
aaana to ha leae eorrode^ l thea Hi uadar ideBtioal ooaditioaa. 
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fhe S*i plots from poteiitiodjniseslo ooX&njiatloii •xp«ri»«iits 
isdieatd dlstiaet regions rspressctlng ozlAs formstion, 
passivation of metal ai»l the dissolutioa of ths oxids f i l s . 
Si shows relatlveXr long period of passivation ia o(mpan« 
son to oo1»aIt« 
2*3 Medtanism of Hot Co:rrosarOB 
Hot corrosion i s a two stags prooesst nffiisly* the 
initiation stage arj ths propagation stags, ^ '' 
Zn initiation sta^ fSf the reaction produet fomsd at 
the sorfaes of the alloy i s prsdoainimtXy o^iposed of ths 
most proteetivs phassi this i s followsd hy a propagation 
stage in vhieh there i s a rapid degradation n^d the reaction 
product ooneisis of less protective phases. 
fig* 2m3 Bhovm hot corrosion chronology involving 
initiation and propagation stages. 
t.5.1 Initiation stajse of hot oorrosi^i attaolt 
During the initiation stage of hot corrosion of an 
alloy coated with salt deposit, eleeents in ths alloy ars 
oxidised and the eleetrozis can he oonsidsred to he trans-
fsrrsd froa Btetallic atosis to reduoihle siihstaaees in the 
deposit. Vhen the redaeihle suhstsnoss are the SKSS as 
thoes i^oh voiild have reaoted with ^ e alloy in ths absence 
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of th« d«p08it, th9 reaotloa produot barrlar fovms bsnttath 
th« salt on the alloy 8ttrf8C«, and axhlMts xsoetlj f«attir»» 
arlalng from the gaa-alloy reaction. An the hot corrosion 
prooese is continued, ho^ ireirer, features hegin to heeoae 
apparent v h i ^ indicates that the salt is affecting the 
corrosion process and graadually the selective oxidation pro* 
cess is rendered ineffective, ?he increasing tmount of sul» 
fide particles in l^e soales is an example of this condition. 
The time for i^oh the aost effectiTe reaction product 
barrier is stable beneath the salt layer is influenced by 
number of factors listed in Fig* 2,3* 
2,5-2 Propagation stage of hot corrosion attaok 
The propagation sl&age vhich is folloved by initiation 
stage involTos salt induced alloy degradation reactions 
resulting in the formation of less protective or non-pro* 
teotive scales. The propagation stage for degradation of 
alloys vith salt deposits has been classed into 5 genearal 
categoriest 
In the first eatei^ry the salt is innoouous and 
dei^radation in the propagation stage proceeds by the meoha-
nisD detemined by the a3.1oy and the gas. Such a situation 
Is likely to occur vith $»orouB» solid deposits throu^ irhloli 
gas can easily penetrate. The other tvo categories involve 
degradation aeehanisss vhich are different from that vhioh 
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oocor in abMnoc of salt dtpoBitt. On* category roqolret 
th9 salt, or ft product of the salt-allosr-gaa roaotios, to 
bo liquid. Hoaotion Imtvoen olosent is tlio alloy and oo&* 
posottt from the gas in the prese&oe of liquid results in 
the forssatiOB of non-protective reaction products, !Phe 
nature of the reaction that take place tinier s a ^ oondi-> 
tions ere sinilar to those vhere surfaces are cleaned hy 
using salt hatha for descaling or fluxes. ' Henoe this 
category of propagation istages has been labelled as salt 
fluxing reaction. 
The final oategorjr involves propagation reactions in 
vhiob a ooBponent froio the salt is added to the alloy* or 
reaction with the alloy or its corrosion products* s u ^ 
that non-protective reaction barriers are developed. This 
category of the propagation stages can be called salt com* 
ponent-indueed hot corrosion, or degradation resulting from 
salt eompOtte»t*alloy reactions. Fig* 2.4 shovs a seheaatie 
diagras to illustrate the three general categories of pro-> 
pagation stages involving breakdown of protective scales 
during hot corrosion. 
2.5.3 Salt fluxing reactions 
The results from fireside corrosion in boilers first 
conceived the idea that protective oxide soalss could be 
no 
removed by molten salt deposits. "^  In these investigations 
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eo«vt>8ioii obstzred in eertals temp«rmtui« roglons vae asso-
eiat«d vith etrtaifi typa^ o' deceits* in p&vtievtlar, alkali 
&«tal pyroBolfatco (e.g^t a^gS^ O*) «l t«eip«rattti«8 betirewa 
480-750^ C» aad alkali mlfateo at tanparaturas a^ova 750* C« 
Bomataia mA BaOraaeanta' ii9r9 aeiosg tha firat to 
pfopoaa that ttta liot oorrosioii of alloya iirralYad a baaie 
flit3Eliii; proeaaa. It vae propoaad that protaetiva oxida 
aoalaa vara daatroyad ae a vaatilt of raaotion vlth oxida 
in tlia ealt wbara tha oxida iona vert produoad by r«soval 
Of S f » » ti^^. Go.b.X t ia'9 .xtena.< hlgb t « p . » t u r . 
floxisg i^aotiona to aoidio prooassaa, idiara tlia oomponant 
to maka tha aalt aeidio iiraa pvopoaed to ba eartaln oxidaa 
of aidant a in tha alloys (a«g*« MoO^ , ^0%), said aaggaatad 
that poroua, oxida aoalaa Btiqr ba fomad darins althar baaio 
or aoidie fluxing by praoipitation from tha moltan aalta 
into ifhi^ th9»B oxida a<3alaa had initially diaaolvad* fha 
diaaolution ai^ rapraeipitation prooaaaaa irara controllad 
by tha oxida ion aetivitsr of tha malt ahloh in tnm vaa 
ragtilatad by tha rraioval of aulf^ from tha aalt (Ka^SO )^, 
or by tha addition of oxJ.da8 of eartain satala to tha ealt 
{•*g»p HoO,, WO,). 
2.3.4 Baaie flaximip 
fhara ara at laaat tuo proeaeaaa by vhioii Wa^ S©. 
baoonaa mora baaio (i«,a.» production of oxida lona). Ona 
involvos tha rtsidval of aulfar from -^ftg^ d ^ ^ ^ ^* alloy 
whereby 
goj* — — ^ 8 (alloy) • f Og • 0^* 
and oslde ions are prodluced. 
The other proeeea artsea hecauae the oxide product 
formed on the sarfaoe of alloy nay dosate oxide ions to the 
salt aa propaeed hy Eapp and &oto. Vhile the oxide that 
is atteapting to be foroed at the alloy aarfaoe may dosate 
oxide ions to the aaltt it oould also react vlth existing: 
oxide ions hy reactions imteh as 
MO * 0^* > ml" 
fhe latter reaotion i s a means by vhioh the salt oaa beetHse 
iDore acidio* Fig. 2,5 atioirs sohematio representation of 
basic fluxing process. 
A feature that i s ooncon to basic fluxing i s that 
the a&ount of attack becomes greater as the salt ie increased. 
The miorostruotural featvires that are developed during basio 
fluxing art dependent u^f^n the alloy oospoeition. 
2.3.5 Acid fluxing 
A feature of acidio fluxing that differs from baeio 
fluxing i s that acidic-induced attack ie usually self-sus-
3 
taialBg. H«iic« mn&Xl aaotints of d•posits prtydixeo asuoh ooro 
att&ele for aeldio flaxlDg oosiparod to baslo flnxinf• Ash 
or salt dspOBlts oen bo sado aoidlo hf tvo difforoat pro-
0088SSI 
Alloy-lndaood acidityt It Involros the fOAeatloit of oxidos 
on tho sorfaes of alloys vhloh hwrs groatar affinity for 
ozlds loss (••fi*» HoO«t ^'0^$ CTgO.), and gaa-laduood aoidity 
vhieh ooours boeauss of a spaeles in ths gas that isakss tho 
salt aeidlo (Fig, 2.6). Tho most QOIS!!IO& gas component that 
sakes the deposit aeidlo are SO. and ^2^5 « h l ^ are often 
introduced to the gaa via eomhaetlon of fuels oontalnlng 
sulfur and vanadium. 
2.3«6 Rapp and Soto acid-haas fluxing 
According to this ffiOdel» the continued hot corrosion 
of a sietal, vhich la signlfisd hy dissolution and precipita-
tion proceaees, may oocuir vhenever a ne^^tive gradient 
exists in the solubility of the protective oxides (as acid 
or basio species) at the oxide/aalt interface { 
,d{oxide solubility)^ / 
^ dx 'x-o \ dx 'x«»0 
By this criterion (illustrated soheaatloally in Fig, 2.7) 
the continuous reprecipitation of the oxide in the salt fllsi 
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awajT troBt tli« oxidt/salt interfae* I0 exp«et«a to ptnsit 
tht filffi. 
B«caus« a i?9pf»elplta6ioa oxia© eoittiot fona an « 
oontlBuout ptote^tivm Is^^r, a ^oloilBOtit, p9f<9Uii oxid* 
produot iiit93^F9r09il with salt in «x9«9t«d, this morphology 
i s iBdoofi r»pf«soBtatlvo of hot oonfoeion prod«ieto. 
2.4 Salt CMai>oagnt*lB6ueoA Hot Coirogjon 
As a r««alt 9? salt depositiOB» «l0B#&ta fmm tho salt 
oafi ba iBtrodttoad into tl&e oorroaion produot or ths aurfaoa 
regions of alloys ana orantually affeet tho oxidation baha* 
irioiar, A groat varlaty of aloeanta oould produet mLCh an 
effaot dapandlag ufon tha Sapoait eoai^oaition.^'' In tha 
oaaa of Ha^^^ and HaClt tha signifieant alasanta aro B BXA 
Gl, Anothar alasient that can \m important ia C. Thie la 
haeaoaa tha antrlronaent that oeotaaa !^t eorroaion attaok 
usually rasdlts frora the eomhustlon of soma ty^a of faal* 
fhe oxygon praaatara in KaglD^ at alloy/^agSO^ or 
oxida/KagSD. interfaoae ni^n ba ^ery low. llndar saeh eondi* 
tiona tha aulfttr praasurts la usually high anoufh to fom 
sulfidas of Or a&d Al an^ l in soma oasaa aulfiats of Oo« 
Ki and Fa unless the BO^  preaaure ia very low. fhe aoeuau-
id 
lation of t]i«0« Bttlfldea i s tha alloy cm. result in oabs-
tantial de^radatian durln^ g subsequAot oxidation* W«i||ht 
^ain/tiiM data obtaiR«d for Kag^^-coatad Ki-250«^6A1 epe-
Qimaiia are coaparabla to thoa^ of a prasulfidiatd apaoiisesst 
containing aqnivaXant atnoiimte of S. 7ha degradation of pre* 
aulfidiaiad apecisjan ia about tha aame as ttot for the l^ a^ SO^  
ooatad soQd both are dflt;raf!ad aubetantially mora than tha 
apaoiaian with neither aulfidissing treatment nor NagSO^  app-
lication. 7his ehovB that the primary mode of hot eorroaion 
degradation for l^ 'apSO.--coated apeoimena of Ki-25Ciw6Al ex-
poted at lOOO'C in atr ia sulfur-induced degradation. 
Sttlfur-induced hot corrosion eaaaea accelerated oxi-
dation aa a result of the lana protective oxide scales. 
Such aoeles are foi^ ied due to the presence of sulfides in 
the alloys. S-induced accaleanntiMi oxidation is aim oh served 
during the oxidation of alloys in SO2-O2 ° ' HgS-HgO-ag gas 
mixtures* vhere the sulfide foriaation occurs due to S in the 
i,a8 rather than from the B in the HagBO^ . Sulfide formation 
in alloys* aa a ireault of B in the ^^ as or deposits on the 
surfaces of the alloys, c ^ cause the formation of non-pro-
tective oxide bari'iers on alloys by at least 3 different 
me^aniSDS. In one meehanisc! the oxidation of ill and Cr 
dissolved in l i or Co sulfide results in the formation of 
discontinuous particles of M^ j^ or Qr^Q^ rather than conti-
4G 
naotts pit»t«otlT« Isyoni. Mother cecthanieffi imrolT^s th« 
formation of &on*prot«<stiv« 0£id«8 diurlsig th« ooairtrBlon 
of certain sulfidos to oxiaos* th.9 in&aller voluao of oxlAo 
ooeipared to tho solfldt may eauee th« oxldo to b# subjeetod 
to tonsiJLo atroeeos. ?h« tbira moehaaiflR hf vliidi non-pro* 
teetlTo oxldoe are forsied InvolTee effeets produced by 
internal sulfides on the seleotive oxidation prooess* l^ hen 
8 diffuses into the surface of the alloys, i t usually reacts 
vlth the saae elements that are diffusing to the surfiioes 
of the alloys to eorihine with oxygen to fore continuous 
oxide harriers* the foittatlon of each sulfides appears to 
cause the flux of the ele&ents heing oeleotively oxidised 
to be decreased. This condition developts eren though the 
sulfide particles usuall^ f dlssolTe and release the sietal 
to react vlth oxygen. The metal in solution in the alloy 
i s apparently more suitable for selective oxidation than 
the dispersiOB of metal sulfides in the alloy. At any rate» 
the decrease in the flux of such elements to the surfaces 
of the alloy can result in the fonaatloa of oxide ^ales 
vhich are less protective than those that would have forsted 
in the absence of sulfide precipitates. 
There i s undi8pute<l evidence lAich indicates that 
extremely small concentrations of HaCl (3*9 ppn) in deposits 
4V 
OB th» furfftovB of tho alloys or in g&s pha«o em&a* tho 
oxido BOftloa to epall ison profasoly vhoii sobjoetod to 
grovth l^Bduood and tlions aHy-lnAueod strotoos* Tbo moeha-
fiins 1^ irtiloh tho ooalo itahosion la deeroftsod io not midor-> 
etoofi* It h&tt 1»oo& fowK! that ohlorido lono toad to eon-
co&trftto at the oxlAo/fti:Lo3r Intorfaeo. 
Vhllo the email o;mo«Bti«tioii« of tiaCl or CI* ion 
adToraoly affoot OB osrldo eoalo adlit8ioB« aoatot^ at largar 
ooBOOBtratioBo (^^ 1 ir«l|;|it por east and abOTo) oan ohanga 
tha aavarity of hot eorroaiOB attaeic, A offlsparatlva study 
of ths hot corroslOB attaok on Cto-Cr-Al-T alloys at K^)0*C 
in air with daposits of £a2d0^» :^^  NaCl indioates that 
seiranty of the attack Inoraasae as ths amount of l^ aCl in 
the deposit i s increased, lii- and Co-hase alloys containing 
Cr hut no Al are also loore severely attaeked by lla2S0^«KaCl 
mixtures than pure HagSO .^ v^ hen chloride i s present in the 
deposit the oxidation of the elosents, that usually result 
in continuous end proteotiTs oxide barriers* occurs in such 
a mannsr that these oxides are fomed as discontinuous 
particles. 
The meehaniSB by lAdch chloride causes more rapid 
consumption of the elements (i«e»» Al and Cr) that usually 
confer oxidation resistoaes on alloys appears to inrolTS the 
formation of chlozlde phaaes. 
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In Tiov of the gr«at«r staMIity of oxidos and sal* 
fid«8 ecHBpax^  to chXoilAo8» the salt QUSI iHiooa* d«fieieiit 
in osgrgen asA lulfiir befora e&lorida phase mey be exacted• 
lenee* the folXovliis eequenoe of reactions east he hypothe* 
O^g* PSg* %«01 
CiagSO^-KaCDdlq.) * Ca,Cr)(alloy) 
Al^ Oj • (Ka^SO^-SaClXUq.) • OrgO^  • CrS (!) 
whew p^^ < PQ^t Pg^  < Pg i^ 4aCl > %aCl 
HaOl • 2A1( alloy) • Og ' " >>' laAlOg • AlCl (2) 
2A1C1 • I ©2 y^  ^ O j • Olg (3) 
CI2 f 2A1( alloy) ^ SAICI (4) 
fig* 2.8 i^ ioire a soheaatie diagram to iUiaatrate the 
hot eorroBlOA attack of alloya laAueed by SagS^ -^KaCl laix-
turee. 
StiuitiOB (1) ai^ Fig, 2«@a infiieate that the melt 
adjeoest to the alloy oaa beooiae eariehed in Ka€l due to 
oxide and eolflde forsatlos, la loeallaed areaa« the KaCl 
eompo&est of the lagSO^-liaCl melt aay th^a begla to react 
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vlth eertalB eosiponimts la tli« alXoy as propoiieA hf equatios 
(2) . Tbm roactlon taJces plaee first vith •liHBimts for 
i^ii^ th9 th9Tmo&ynw^n eoBdltloos ar» aoet fisvoura^le* For 
exaiapl*, msotion with ill ia observed befort Or bat Or do«e 
react wli«ii Al eoBOs&tration has reduood* As tht astaXlio 
oioona* 1. .oi»r.n.d to n<it<auo o^a. [•«a.«i<» (?) ^ 
Fig. 2,3b ^  9 aM oblonds i@ r»o^el9i to rtitet vitb •Xcaeata 
in th« aUojr [wiuatioa (4)] • fontinuation of tbis pvoesm 
results in the developtent of pores that ere ciosted vith 
dlsoontinuouSf non-proteetiire oxiae partieles (fig. 2.8e). 
fhe pores have been observed to grov extreeteljir rapidly at 
teiBperatttres as low as 6!I0«C. StnUngly siisJ.l«r structures 
have been observed at otueh lover t^ssperatures as a reimlt 
of aqueous corrosion. As the proeess of pore developstmit 
eontinues chloride i s gradually lost to the gas phase, fhe 
tiise at which the chloride concentration becoites insuffi-
cient to react vith the alloy depenfls upon teatperature, salt 
eoiBposition» 8»m oo&position and aUoy e^iposition. Vhen 
such a condition i s reached the innefsK»st portions of the 
pores begin to react vith sulfur and the degraidation process 
proceeds via Ha^^^-induesd hot corrosion. Thm presence of 
ehlojddet hovever, has eimsed the alloy to beeone depleted 
of Al and/or Cr and the surface area of the alloy available 
for reaction vith the f^t^ 2r^ 4 ^^ ^ ^*^^ increased due to for* 
mation of pores. 
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71i« proMfie« of SB •xeoss of ear<itoa or tmibunit fuel 
eausos tho oxygMi prosraro orox* tht slloy to bo onbotoa-
t tally rodueofl moA ittortaoos th@ oorrotlon fmtoo* Thoro* 
foro, earlK}ii«>lndttoed tffoots aro not moi^aaitao by thorn-
solToo but do oanoo eocditioaa to be eotabHshoA (t*g»» lov 
oxygon preeouro) that oan rosoXt i& tho o&oot of dogradfttlon 
via a propagation modo mueh soonor thmi what would havo 
ooeurrod irlthout any carbon. 7h« offoot la eoro pronounced 
in ealt-Goated alloys. For exBBple» uneoated Il-160r»Z^«4Al 
or isnereed in o(m,fii^o^ crttcible filled with earbon does not 
shov eabetantlal degradation even after 6 hours exposure at 
1000*C. Boirever« the attaok on this alloy is subetantially 
inoreased In presenoe of lia2B0^ and oarbon or liquid fuel. 
Similar effects are observed for Yirtually all the alloys 
but the severity of the attaek depends upon alloy oomposi-
tion» Gonposltion of the salt, teaperature and type of 
environsent developed over the aHoy surfaos by the burning 
oarbon or fuel. 
!Due to presence of earbon reducing eonSitions tsay be 
oreated resulting in the removal of sulfur froa Ha2B0., 
oxide ions are produced via basie fluxinii and S-indueed 
propagation modes. In Ha^SO^-ooated Co*Or-Al->T alloy exposed 
to fuel* hot corrosion attack is indicated by the foraation 
of eolfldtd at th« allojr/oali iBt«rfao« wMeh ar« maliM-
quently oaddisad as the oxjrgtn prasaiurtt iner^aats aftar odm* 
Imation of tha fuaX. Dapaailiiig upon tha ooslmiatlOB ejrela* 
tim aaqoanea of aalfidialng-^yasidisifig eoaditiona ean ba 
rapid a»oui;h that Xittia avidanea of the ozidisad partielaa 
la apparant. 
Hot eorroalon attaek siay alao prooaad tiy alloy* 
iBduoad aeidlo fluidng propagation soda aa haa baan obaarrad 
in eaaa of lia^^^-coatad ZS7^ axpoaad to axooM buming 
faal at 1000^ C« Tha raducisg eoxiditioiiB probabSjr eaaaa tha 
attaek to ba initiatad Tia baaio flnaeing aad S-induead 
dagimdation sodaa* Tha attack than caueaa tht No and ¥ in 
thia alloir to ba ooneaatratad in tha salt at tha alloy/salt 
intarfaea and attaek by aHoy-indueed aeldio fluxing baoonaa 
donlnatlng. 
7li« irork d«eori^9a in tills thttis &9&1B vith tli« 
hot ooxTOsloii studitt on inm baso allors ia pyvotnoe of 
Ia2^^4 ^i^ sixtur» of !i&2^4 '*' HftCl. fho infXttoaeo of 
oarlioB and tho othtr alXoyiitg oX^swits on tli« ]iot eoxro-
sion attftok i s p&rtieaXarXjr stu&iod. 
Qi&pf r I •owoys th« oxidation atudioa oamdad out on ifon 
baao aHoya vith spooial o&pliaola on tho vork oited in the 
XitoratnTo Suiting tho laot twanty yaax^ a* Bimtm inordinata 
r9fai>«noa0 are avaiXabla on oaiidation chflslslfy on iron and 
iron baea alloys only important vork ralavant to tha prolK 
X9& h&B baan inoljciftti^ * 
Obaetar II daseribaa aonHa important a^aote of bot eorro* 
aion* BffaetB of salt axiA alloy oospoaition on tba hot 
oorroaion ratao and various tbaorlas ragardlxiif tha isaeha* 
niaa of hot oorroaion hsva baan diaeusaad in raaaonabla 
datails. Important aalaotad work earriad out; during tha 
last tvanty yaara (npto 1981) has boon r«fan*ad to in tha 
oh^tar* 
Ohaptar III contains oaXoulfitad or oomput^ valuas for 
standard fraa anargies of formationt A^ O^  ai^ l eritleal 
aotlTltiao raquirad for the fonsation of oatidas and/or 
aulfidas in tha Ha»0-St Ii«0«S, CXWO..H WR^ FIHO»S syatffiss 
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fit 1000 maA 1200*'K* fh9 poBolhilttf of w&rkmt phatfto 
fovBt0d Aurlcg th» Mgli twap«rat»r« oxi€atioB and liot 0orft>* 
eiOB of iron baso aUoyo* aM tl^ ataMllty emdi eoezieteaoe 
of ffittltiplo pliaaes ia tlm aeaXaa hava ^aa filaattaaaS on the 
baaia of fraa mi^vist oalcmlatiOBa m^ tliassoeh^icaX phaaa 
aiagrwa. 
Ghaptay IV daala ^ith a «%vi&f oa tha lafluaaoa of aax^ boa 
(or carbida dIapaireiOB) on tho hot oorroeioa baliariour of 
ITOB baaa alloya la pT9mmt9 of a alxad loaio aalt (Ha s^o^ 
"I- BaOl) aB7lzt»a]Sfiat la tlia twapaimtura raa«a of 700-a50'0# 
Iron baaa aXloya of tlia Fa~5K-C (1 la 5 irai^it ^ V/Cr/Rl/ 
V^/ fa /Ti asS 0 la 0 to 1*2 iraiglit '-) hmre Isaan used for 
the hot eozToaioB ettidiaa. 
ghapter V Isveatigatea the effect of Ha^^^ aepoaitioa oa 
tim hliph t«sperature oxidatiOB hehorlour of four hi#i oh?o-
»ii»i<*Biokel eteeXf ««g»» AISI ^ 5 , 321^ 347 wA 18s8 aaete* 
Bltie ateela i s tiie teaperatare raage of 600«>900^ C, If foot 
of aoaoimt of aalt depoaltlOB ead tflMiperatiire has heea 




QxiPis AMI imutmB m y««o»s- MI^O^S. C|VQ»^. 
nm-O^ Aire gg^BRB-^ FOSM? SYSTBIB 
A enrvey i t sade of thd data srailabl« in llt«ra» 
,^99 .105 ; , , , ^ «,„iut»tum eo».t«.t. tog K,. » « • . « « , 
for the coBttrttotloB of F«-0»S, Hi»0-S, Cr»-0»S and Ka-O-i 
thermoehestieaX phuw Aia^TBrnn at 1C00 m0 tS€iO*E. fli9 
log Xp vaXueii im^e t^ eea U8«S to «TaXa&te the standard fr»e 
eatFgjr of formation, A @^ , of vaxlmi* Fhsa«i8 tVfoXiruA in 
tho Boid thorsioehffiiiioaX phaao dlagniBS in tox'st of «rottX«8 
&t3& ticalories por EO1«, fabXoe ^.It 3»^ ®s& 3*5 eu&siailao 
tii® oaleulatod ^ 6 | irai««« at 8C0t tODO and ISOO^ K, r««» 
peetival^f* In eaea of solfidea caXeoXated m£ r«^rt«dzi(l| 
iraiaas have laaexi eospa?«(l m& found to bo in good agreomant. 
7al}l9 .^A l i s t s tha oritioaX gaseous partial ^jrossurss 
ealeolatsd on tha basis of log K^ and A $^ •silttts at 1 SOO^ K. 
fabla shovs that for Or^ O. to fom ovar Or.oa^taa partial 
pr. .««» ^ „ M not U 1 . . . th«. 10. Po, - - « - 9 « »*«• 
this oi:ygaii pressura valua i s tmeh lover than thosa used ad 
for tha fofaatioB of FaO over Fa and SiO orar l i , fh» oxf^mi 
potaatial required for the FeO fonaation over fa i s found to 
he log Po(|.^ «^ f^^ " -16,23a ato whereas lag Po*(Hl —• liO) 
« - l U ^ atia, 7his indioates that ehrosiitai i s oxidissed even 
in an eztremeljr low oxygen iiot^itial enviromtent. 
•^f g^gf^ t^ff^ ff 9t w « f m ^%»HUU§§ ?f nun 
08liig the oalealat«d A 8^ d&ta r«XatlY« ttablUtiss 
of til* rartoua phases have beta eaXoalated on the haeie of 
dlepiaoMient reaetlon* For exaaplet to deeiSe i^ether or 
not l'«2^3 vlth ^ a | « -122,t6 Eeal/moXe ie etahXe than iiO 
withz> 6^ « •31.50 KcaJl/isoIet oonelder the foXloirliig reaetiont 
2Fe + 3H10 — ^ FOgOj • 3n 
» -27,66 Keal (3.t) 
Negative sign for the fonmrd reaction Indioates that iron 
vottld reaot spontaneouel^ with KiO to ^ve Fe^ ^^ raeaninf 
thereh r^ that oxidation of iron mwsM take pla.ee rren at the 
esEpense of reduction of !riO« thus ^02^3 ^" ^^'^ atahle 
than BiO* 
Tahleo 3.5 &nd 5*6 i^ tov that e^^ O *^ thon^ more 
atahle than BiO* ia lees etahle irhen eos^ i^ ared vith 0r20«. 
Writing the folloiring reaction at t^ OO^ 'Ks 
2Cr • f«2S "" > CrgOtt • 2Fej z:i@® • *.74.45 Keal/EOle (3.2) 
vhioh ^ovs that Cr^ O, i s isore stable than ^•2^y 
fhe order of stahilitjr i s other oxldeii ie as foXlovss 
r • r» 
3F© • 4HiO — ^ ye^O^ + 4Klt ^ 6® • •48.59 Komi (5.3) 
feO y HiO 
Fe • SIO — * F«0 • Sis Zi 0® « -12,94 Kcal (5.4) 
ec* ••• JPtjO^ — ^ 40^2©^ • 9F«j Zi 0® • -262.71 Koal (3.5) 
2Cr • 3F«0 — 4 CTgOj • ^F*! /i ©** • -63.24 Zel (3.6) 
20r * 3510 — » CFgO^ • 3ilj ^  0*^  « -102,09 (3.7) 
Cr^Oj ) SagO 
2Cr • 3Ka20 —^ CTgO^  • aias ^G® • -17.64 Koftl (3.8) 
ESgO ) P«0 
2Ma • ?«0 —» HagO • F«f A Q^ m -15.20 KoaX (3.9) 
am i- F«jO^ —^ 4? agO + 3F©$ J^ G° « -64.05 Eeal (3.10) 
b'7 
6Ba • FtgOj —^ 3Ha20 • 2F»t ^ 0** « •se.T? Keal (5.11) 
2Ea • HIO •—^ lagO • Nlj A G** • -28.15 Keal (3«12) 
?2ni0 at abilities of tha oziAas at 1200*K foUoiP tlta 
saquanoa (in ordar of d«ei*aaflin^ 8tal)llity)t 
Tables 3*7 and 3«8 Hat the relatiye etabilltiea of 
sulfides at 1000 m^ 1200*K, reepeetiTely« Azaongst Ailfifles 
GOBSidereA belov MB^^ i s the cost stable salfide* The order 
of stability of different stafides at ISOO^ K^ i s established 
as follovst 
OrS y FeB 
Cr • fes — ^ err • Fet <^ Q^ m -11,50 Eoal (3.15) 
CrS ) KiS 
Cr • SiS — ^ CrS + Hit ^ 0 ^ - -14.22 Koal (3.14) 
KagS > CrS 
2Ha + crS — ^ Ha^S * (^t ^Q^ » -35.06 Koal (3.15) 
F« • SiS — F«8 + Hit ^ ©** « -2.72 Keel (3,16) 
SBgS / FtS 
2Ia • F«S —^lifcgS + T9t d^^ m -46.5*6 Koal (3.17) 
2S« 4- l i S —^ 8*2® '^  ® '^ Z3 8* « •49.28 Kcal (3.18) 
7hu« tho otabiXi«i«s of sitlfi(3«8 follow the soqueaoo 
( in ordor of AooreaslBg ttabll i ty)t 
HajS )> CrS ^  CTgSj ) PoS ) ITl^ Sg ^  HIS. 
Tables 3.9 asA 3«tO prtaaat the relative s tah l l i t i e s 
of solfatee at 1000 and 1200^K, reepeotively. Stabi l i t ies 
of the sulfates follow the trend (In order of deereaslBir 
stabil ity) s 
KagSO^^ FeSO "^) Feg(S0^)5^Him)4. 
The standard free energy of fomatlos data hsnre been 
used to establish that mvilfidee are less stable than corres-
ponding oxides. For instance^ the fact that FeO i s mors 
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0tabl« than F«S I0 l>ae«fl on the follovisg r»&«tioii> 
TBB • I" Og —^FeO • Isgr ^ »''» -25»73 Koal (3.19) 
fb« ntgativt •i&Xua for tho abova raaetioa ••tabHahaa tha 
apotttanalty of tha forvaM raaotlon vhara iron eoXflda la 
oxldisiad to iron oxida. 
Validity of tha atatasant oan ba furthar taatad 
taking anathar eaaat i«a«» oxidation of GrB to CrgO^ t 
2Qr8 • I Og —-^ OrgOj 4- Sgj ^ flT • -132.15 Kcal (3.?C) 
Thua CTgO, eaa aaaily ba fomad froa CrS by oxidation. 
3*5 lypft g^Wfff 
106 Ranaan "^  raporta tha axiatanoa of tvo auXfidaa* FaS 
and FaSg* Kullarud ^' alao rafara to F«3S^ «»* ^'2^3 ^ '*'* 
Sidgaviok ^  diaputaa tha axiatanoa of FogS^. RllXart and 
Staffonaon " hava aaaanvad ^ 0j^g for tha raaotiont 
2Fa 4. 02 — 2FaSi <^  G® » - T W ^ j" 2?t^ cal/mola Bg 
• *24.58^ Eoal/mola (3*21) 
i^di ia in good agraamant irith both ^  &| aa g±r«n in fabla 
5*1 and aarliar raaolta of aoaenquiat. 
6J 
^•6 C^OTitli Wfl^fff 
Six aolfides of ohrosdua are reported hy Jelllnelc ^t 
CrS, Cr^ Sg. Cr^ S^ * Cr^ S ,^ OTpH^  (trl^.) and 0^2^^ (rhcmb.)* 
At !246«S, Toimg et al reported the free energlee of 
foraatlone of six knovc cl&r^ Bluii eulfldee vhloh vere of 
same magnitude3 
20r • Sg — SCrSj G^** • -53.50 Kcal/moie Bg/2 (3.22) 
UCrS 4. Sg — 2Cr^ 8Qj <0G** • -30.50 Kcal/aole 83/2 (3.23) 
5Cr^ 8Q • Sg —- TCr^ Sgf <i 0® » •20.50 Eeal/mole 83/2 (3.24) 
3Cr5Sg • Sg SCr^ B^ j & 0® • •27.50 Kcal/«>le 83/2 (3.25) 
4Cr5S^  t Sg — eCrgSj (trig.) J 
,^ 0® m •10.50 Kcal/ffiole 83/2 (3.26) 
CrgS- (trig.) + Sg —— y CrgS- (rtio«l>.)i 
d, G® - -16.0 s:eal/xBoXe 82/2 (3.27) 
2Cr • ^Sg — OrjS*? ^ 0° • -96.0 Keal/eiole 
3.7 H9^l Mf},^^§ 
liokel fORse five emlfideai KiS (la.p. t 1070*K)« HiS2 
(ia.p. t 1281«x:), HijSg (ii.p. I 1063*2:) • li^S^ (deeospoaee 
at 629«K) and Si,S- (deeospoees at 846«K). Out of thaae. 
His aad Si^S^ are moat isiportant. fb» free ener^ee of 
1)1 
fozmation of l i S at 11?]} a»d 1073*K art '^0,33 MA «21«19 
Keal/»olt» r«ip«otlT«Xy» ealeulated on the baaio of tlie 
101 foXIovlng reXfttlon as propoead by aoaoztquiet : 
^ 0<' » * 1^9W |, ?4i4l oalB. 
7ha axtrapolattd valua at 1200*K i s about 18 Koal/molt aa£ 
the eritloal partial prtefmra of salfor at nhioh Hi and l iS 
ooaxist i s eaXcttlatad to h« log Pg « •6.515 atm, 
Hl«So foTBie on Kl at log po <• •6.431 ata for lAiloh 
the staodarA free energy of formation ooaea out to be •47.8 
Koal/mole at 800«K (^ 0® «« -79000 + 59T). 
3*8 ii^ttrp?H9i ^ftygfti lUo f^f^  g l^hflflffff m l i tB ^Ifl^^fi 
There are three eondensed pheeee in the ?e*Ki«S ayaten, 
(FetHl)S2» Feiri^B^ and FeliB^ ^ in addition to the conti-
nuous range of »>lid solubility between ^•^.j^S end Ki^^^S 
and the extended range of solubility betveen Hciuid sulfides. 
Anongst these, (Fe,Ki)S2 «»d FeHigS^ are not stable at high 
t«&peratures. 
?he free energy of mixing of leS and KiB monosulfide 
solid solution, estimated troa the differenee in ionio radii 
of Fe" and M can be represented as t 
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irhare X^ ^ i« tht m o U fraction of compontnt i In the mMur.. 
For e^ Hi containing iron baeo alloy* /^ Q i« found to !>• 
^ 6^ *000 - 3600(0.73 x 0.27) • 8.31 x 1000(0.73 In 0.73 •• 
0.27 In 0.27)J/molt 
A O^ Q^QQ « -0.90 Keal/molo, and 
A 6^200 " "^'^^ Kcal/QOl«. 
Shese calettlatlona indicato that at higher temperattiree 
iron- and nickel sulfides go on mixing rather than remain-
ing separated from each other. 
The free energy of mixing of liquid sulfides i s 
close to ideal at a constant mole fraction of sulfur, 
^•9 Ifilrfgaet^ff^ hp%^^^ |ron S^ lfjLdfip and Chyqaj>ffl ^l^^fff 
3.9.1 goCTiation of FeS-CrS solid solution 
FeS and CrS form a monosulfide solid solution hy 
mixing of Fe and Cr ions on the cation sublettlce for 
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vhioh enthalpy and free energy of mixing i s given by t^ 
A rf'^ • XgygXp^g (19540 Xgyg + $020 >:y^g)J/mOl« 
^3 
8iB0« a aoBosolfid* esimoi; ooataln ntorv iron thftB that in 
th« tettUc nlXoy* for 18 Cr in iron baao aIXoy» I^^g « 0*6 
and T^QjM " 0*2t <^ A 
A # « 1267.84 J/ffioXt, or 
A O^ gQQ "-O.ses Keal/scola 
fhtts fret cntrgy of ais lns ^^ toXiA FeS anA OrS i s not varjr 
appraolatola, 
?fao fraa energy of fozaation of FeCr^S^ from FeS and 
CrS at hii^ ttsperature© is»y fee eraluated frwa • " * 
[^Q^ m -177800 • 71T(ta000)J/moXe 
^^?200 • -22.10 Koal/aole 
Zi O^ 0QQ • •25«489 Kcal/mole 
The free ener«r data indicate that the formation of FeCr2S4 
i e thexsodynaiBically fffironrabXe* 
3.10 Interaction between SickeX SoXfidee and Ohroaimi 
The ternary Hi--0r»Sl phase diagram i s not ai^ aiXabXe 
froB the Xiterature. There are no thersiodynesiie data either 
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on th» •pl&«X eo&pou&A or the solid or liquid Mlution in 
tbo Hi«Cr»S iyetoB. But, sinee th« ionie r«dii of Hi &&d 
O r ^ aro 0*84 and 0*67 A*» roopootiirolj, on t!:io Shannon i:'r»« 
vilt 8oal» for sixfold coordination» mixing of thosa eatione 
isay ha aaatsead to he idaal. It follows that itotivitiaa in 
tha liquid end aoaosulfida phaaaa art aqual to sola fractions 
at eonatant eoncantrationt of sulfur. In tha (Cr»Fi)2S^ 
solid solution tha activity of aach componant is aqual to 
tha squara of tha sola friiotion aiaee thara aira two cations 
in aach oolacula of tha cosponent in the isiztura 
"ifigSj " ^igSj * ^ 
^Or^Sj " ^Cr^Sj 
If va aamiBia that tha alloy is aada up of only ehro« 
mius and nickel than for 18 ge Cr and 6 gs Bi mixed alloy 
^Cr * ^ '"^ ^ ° ^ % i " ^ *^^* ^^^^ ^i ^ 8 ^ ^ °(>^ * fraction of 
ooeponent i in the alloy* fherafora* ve can iilso expect 
Xrt- a • 0»71 and X«, - « 0.29, In that case CrgSj "KigSj 
^CrgSj " ^Cr2S3 
• 0.5041 
2 
^ ^ l ®?'4 ft * " « 4 fit 
« 0.0841 
6u 
Th&9 f or 111 HlgS, fmA ^ 2 ^ ^ ^ ^ aolatloii 
^ 8?000 * ^ ' tOOOCln 0,5041 • !» 0.0841) 
• «>6.32 Koftl/mel* 
I f l o l l d flolatlon Ic fomtd by aiJcing of Cr2% '^'^  
Kl2S« iB tho rat io of t h t i r reapootlvo GSO1« ih^aotlono then 
^^11000 * ^ ^ 
^^?000 • "^'^^S XeaX/BoXo 
?hertforOf mi:KiMg of Cr^S* and ^^^3 ^" ^^ m t l o of tho ir 
eo t lT l t l oa i o tboxeoaynaslealXy aoro probablo than in tho lr 
molo fraet lon r a t i o . 
XlM heat of fomat ion , ^B^» and antropy oimngOt 
ZiS^t for tha raaotiott 
l i S ( S ) 4. 0*283(8) ' •••^HiCrgS^Ca) (3.28) 
osn ba eatieataa f2*oa^ ^ »^^ 5^-120 
Z^  H® • -5900 J/iBoXa» anfl 
6 S * » k + ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S ^ rand J/mola 
« . . « k 1 . a conrtant ^ng valu. of -4.3 J M l . . 6 S« 1 . 
fit T 
th« mitropf of eatioii mlz:Liig i s ths t«ti«h«dxiil ami oota* 
hftdrsl 8lt«8 of the spintl straetnxMi wltti th« Tftln* of 
2*3 J/noXo *K9 and ^ 8 ^ Iff tho ^ato*f«ll«r ontropf asso* 
elat«d vltli tho ranAondsation of tli* oficntfttlos of orMtalt 
irith pfolatt and obXato aistorlion*. It has tlt« valtto of 
8,0 J/iBOla •« for MiCTgS^ , 
?fe»« for A 8® at 1000*K, 
« -5<K)0 -» !OO0C»45 • 2«3 • 8.8)^/»ola «I 
« •J.OJI loal/siola 
and AsfgQQ •-3 .356 Scal/iiolo 
nogativa aign led teatea the themoAyBamio feaalHlity of 
the reaotion (3»SS) 
aa Inferrad froK Ignililiniat Dlmrtmm 
Flf«« 3«t ana 3»2 2«pytB«at Sa-Fa-Cr-^t-O-^ oQttill* 
r^itim diagraaa ohtalnad on aaiiarlftpoaitioii of M-OmB dlagma 
(R » Ha, Fot Or and 11}« Coasl^aring tha oxidation of 
Ha2^j*ooatad ^romiaa asid nlekaX ooati^&iBg iroB haea 
alXoya i& air» at the gaii/aalt intarfaot i^era o:^ fraii aotl-
irity aasomed to be 1 (Xof PQ « 0) and oolfw aetlfity la 
2 
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sijeiianm (log ^^  <C»55) till* thtfaodynaeiioaXly f«asl^« 
atateXo fiiasts ar«t 
(aeeordlQi^  to thoir fotmmtion f^ rom tho top 8iu*fMt to tho 
Itmor warfaot)* At ths alXoy/ealt l&toFfaoo, oxlfto aaft 
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A surrey of lit«ratur» on hot oozreslon rwvoals that 
8 llaltod aaouttt of norlc Jiao b««n earriod out on th« hot 
corrosion behenriour of Iron haso alloys. "•^'» <i-i *> 
FurthsRBors, porhaps no stti^y has yet been eondmcteA deal-
ing vith the Influenoe of carbon or earbide dlspereionB on 
the hot corrosion behaviour of iron base aUosrs, 
Zt i s nov oo!as»nly believed that the presenee of 
carbon in the alloys enhances the hot oorrosiOB attaok 
¥hioh appears in the fona of increased sulfidation rate. 
Both aoidlo and basic fluxings are possible in earbon-etiffiu* 
lated hot corrosion attacks. In one situation, the presence 
of carbon causes tho osgrgts preseure above the alloy to be 
substantially reduced and el^aents in the alloy therefore 
react vith sulfur in KSgSO.. Eemoral of sulfur from ^82^^ 
results in the production of oxide ions. Hence the meoha** 
niem of hot corrosion which i s operative under reducing 
condition consists of S*induced propagation and basio flux-
ing modes. In another situation, carbon may reduce ^82^0^ 
to fiBpH* this will greatly reduce the sulfur potential and 
conssqueiitly results in an acidic iMft in the melt. 
In Fe-C alloys containing carbide fonsers as alloying 
additions, the capability of a transition metal carbide 
(present in the alloy matrix) towards fluxing and i t s vul-
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siarabiltt^ toirarSs eulfl&atioii wl i i jjt^bably be onm of th© 
import sunt f sot ore In pr«fiietlng the hot coprotioo beiia^iour 
of F©-ll«-C al loys, The high ttrnp^ratur® oict<?©tion atwdles 
carried out on r^-Cl-O alloys iiKiieate th® rol® of sos© car-
bidee in decreasing thm osiaation r a t t considerably. 
'^ ! I 2 7g H I K 2 r- f A .L 
4 , t . t Alloye 
l'iOd«l alloys of the coaooeition * e-5i;-C (J i s '^# l^i. 
V, th, Cr, l i , Te ana Si « 5 weitjht '; C i s 0, D.I, 0.4, 
0.8 and 1,2 wei^jht ') i^ iir® cafjttfl in vacuum induction ftsr»-
•.6 Race (areseur®! 1x10 toiT) or in SiT^^n f^ as (t3ourt#©yj 
Univereity of Liverpool, ?!ngland)t 
fable 4.t l ist© thu noisinal cosipOBltion of the alloys 
um9& fiuriog the hot corrosion titudies. f-rjeciaeas of 1.5 ^ 
0.5 X 0.1 OS si-iSe w«re cut BM abra^efi w^th 160, 3?0 anfi 
600 L.rs^« SiC papers. ?he abraflefi specimen® wer© then kept 
for hOffiogeni48tlon at ^00*C in a vaeuuE furnace ( I K I O * 
to r r ) for 4 hours followed! by slow cooliae: in the fumace. 
" I . 1.2 ..'reparation of the epecimene 
The annealed epecisiene were ©bredea on 600 grade ?iC 
paper, de^reaeed with OCl^ , and finally washed witft alcohol. 
7 J 
?ho8« e|>«Glaieii8 ^er® uee^ for hot ooxrosion studlee, 
r>ttp«r0atux>Rted BoXutloKS of Kag^^ aafi r?aCl v«r« 
opeparwS ai^ coated on mXloy mm.pl9B by Bprtxy tschnique. 
The coated alloys i?©r® kept la o i l i c s >'oitR,af!# th t boat© 
were transfewred In a tultmlar ftimae© 3GiBt®l!i»d a t tfa« 
fleeirefi t«sp«rature, ?fei @mspl%B were ozidl2oa i a floiring 
a i r . For a .jarticttiar al3.oy two duollcat® «IRB ¥®re o^ri^ted 
out tti^tr Identleal conditlofis. The hot corrosion rura ^©r© 
usually of 8 hours rluratlons. 
t . 4 l4»talloij:raghic gtiaitee 
the corroded ep®elE3e»e were BOtmtedi uaing /x^ ldi te 
as a COM set t ing r©elii. The s:oant^ speciareuB ^©re efer^ed 
with 160, 320 BM 600 c^ade SiC pa--)er8, sequentially. The 
abraded specimens ^ere then polished on a motor driiren disc 
polisher using different ^jr^es of diaaon^ i»aste {30 jtt» 6 /U 
end i ja) using keroeine o i l as a lapsing conpoun^, The 
polished specimens ^ere washed «i th water and alcohol end 
f inal ly cleaned with CC l^.,, ?he polished speciisens %fBve then 
etched with 5 n i t a l sad exac^ined un^er a Leits Photoii^rapbic 
LetaHurgieal Kicroieope, For best resu l t s scfversl opera-
t ions of etchinf m^ polishing (trith 30 ^ , 6 p. ar^ t )a) mere 
carried oat, fhe regions of trlcro-etructijr© ^Vfln^ mlevsnt 
de t a i l s were photo^jraphed. 
f J . . ) 
( L 
4,1.5 FXactyon seanpln^ Klorogcoplc atof l io 
A Crosbrldga Electron Scanning MlcroBcope Kod«l S4-10 
was uB«d for the study (rourtteyi I . I . T , Pelfel). PoliBh«fl 
BpecliaenB were coated irlth colloidal Bilver eiaulsion nr^ 
t h e i r BtructurftB vt re e%atai"«ft through th© sleroscop«, ?b« 
r.icro8truetr®« of the apeclnene vere photo^jra^hed at varloue 
megnl float Ions. 
4 . t , 6 X-ray dlffractloa giDRlygea 
The varloua conatltuenta preoeet in the scales of 
the corroded aHoya were Identified l»y X-ray diffraction 
Bnalyela uelnis e i ther Dlffractoiaeter or Pehye Sohcrrer 
CQcera, ?ahle 4.2 l i s t s thi* verloua conatltuenta identified 
in th© corroded aanplea. 
il '^ S U L T B 
The oxidation behaviour of KagSO. and KaCl coated 
:e-5^.-C alloys waa atudled in the teapersture ran^e of 700-
350*'C in the floving a i r , fable 4»5 sumraarlsea the veight 
;jaln or weight lose deta obtained after S hours of corrosion 
runs. The correapond ing values for pljiln oxidation rune in 
Op at t atrs pr«E8ure n.Te also included. 
V2 
4*2 Hot OorroBlon Bcii«riio\ir of Yg»5H-C Alloya 
4»2.1 Fo-O alloyg 
With Ifioreaaizig eiirbon content and inoraaalnir tei!i?a-» 
ra tura , thera la a rapid Incraaaa In valght gain yaXuae* 
4t 850^0* valuaa of velglit gains ara about on« ordar of 
magnituda bighar than thoaa obtaicad daring plain oxidation 
rtma (Flg« 4«1}. ?ha inoraaaing conoantration of earsantita 
in tba alloy matrix vi tb isoreaslng carbon content i@ pra* 
susiably tha BoXa contributing factor in arilnancasant of 
corroBion T^ta at bi^Ler cairbon levala. 
4.2»2 y»*5Cr»C ftlloya 
Tbaea alloys shov ?rsdusl incraase in veigiht jRiain 
i«ith incraaalng carbon content and increasing taaparatura, 
7ha veight gains during B houra hot carroeion ran are about 
4-^ times siora than tha corresponding irei^ ht gains during 
plain oxidation run (?ig« 4,2). ?he presence of (^e,C!r)«0^ 
enhances tha eorroaion rs^ te which ia evident by higher 
weiasht gains for Fe-5Cr-1,2C alloy {0,0551 e/m ) in ooupa* 
ritton to Fe-t,2C alloy (0.046c g/ca ) . 
4.2.3 Fe.»5V>C alloys 
At 850*C, the presence of WC in the alloy matrix 
retards the hot corrosion attack coneiderably «.» Indicated 
by the lower weli^ ht .lelna for t.? C {containingY • vc + 
V3 
yeJS in th« raatrix) l a ooaparlBon to alloy© vi th lower CM*-
bon contents (containini; Y * "^e-^C in the matrix), 31milsr 
behaviour has been observed fiuring plain oxidation etndiee 
vhere 0.1 • C end 1.?' C alloys have highest ana lowest oxi-
dation TBteBf respectively {fig, 4 .3) , 
4.2,4 Fe-5T1-C alloys 
These alloys are sevcfely attacked In presence of 
Im^sa^ and KaOl, t h i s i s (ivldent by abnonnally high weight 
losses* The w»lr,ht losees bov® been Rttxlbuted to the for-
siatian of vo la t i le TICI4 O.ps 410*K). ?h« weight losses 
increase with increasing carbon content (Fig, 4,4)• t h i s i s 
presumably due to the reduction of so^e of the ?iCl^ into 
Ti metal in pi^sence of csirbon, 
4.2.5 Fe-Sy-C alloys 
Like Ti- containing alloys the V- containing alloys 
also show heavy weight losses in the tenperature range of 
700-850®C (Fig. 4,5). Unlike plain oxidation ^ ere these 
alloys have formidable oxidation reeistemce due to the 
presence of VC, under ionic salt environment the alloys 
corroded catastrophic ally due to the eai^ fluxing of Tr 
and conversion of carbide into volatile V^Og (m.p.1 ^^S^K) 
and rCl^ (b,p.t 437«E). 
4.2.6 ye-5Nb-C alloys 
The alloys show significant weight changes at all 
'n 
carbon l«vel8 rloht fro® C»1 to 1.2 laflloating the severity 
of hot corroeloa attack f^i^i* -^.S), The veight louses 
obsenred diirlug; hot coriroeion ooiild be attr ibuted t^ the 
formation of vo la t i l e libClj (b .p . i 519*1). 
4.2.7 Fe^STa^C alloye 
At 850*0, the hot corrosion ra te ie highest at 0.4^ 
C leve l , a behaviour vhicfci i s reiaarkably siiBllar to that 
observed during plain osddation studies (^Ig. 4.7)• 
4.2.8 Fe»53i»0 alloys 
The presence of si l icon eesas to enhance the hot 
corrosion attack, t h i s i s indicated by higher corrosion 
ra te of Fe-5S1«0,4C alloy in comparison to e«0.4C alloy, 
the weii^ht ^ain observed during 8 hours hot corrosion run 
are 0.C578 and 0.0375 g/eai » respectively, inrthermore, 
v l th increasing carbon contents, there i s a rapid increase 
in hot corrosion ra tes of Fe-5Ei-G al loy. ?he presence of 
Bi in the matrix of alloy prossotes conversion of cessentite 
into graphite, the increasing concenti^tion of former Is 
probably responsible for Increasingly higher corrosion 
ra tes vl th incj^easing carbon contents. 
<.2.9 re«5Ki-C alloye 
At 850*^0, the hot corrosion rate for Fe-.5IU alloy is 
hiiTher than that for Fe-5Iti-0.10 alloy and 0.4:' C alloy has 
Vii 
Jbl#i9r eorroBlon rate thtm tbftt for C«@r 0 al24»y (?lg. 4.8). 
Xn l^entrsXy th« a^ditloB (»f 5 v^ t* ^ Ml in tii9 ?o«>C rnXLof 
laereasefl tha bot corrosioa rate eossl^eraliljr vtiex«8Ui IB 
plain oxidation runs, th» correepontlng Ki conttat re^tieea 
th« osldatioa rates %f about one order of ^agsiltufie* ?he 
iiot Qorx f^ilon rste© of Fe«5Ki»C aXloye* in geaeral are 5-6 
tlBiee higher than the correspondIng oacia&tion raitee. 
Figs. 4.9 sndi 4,10 show the effects of temperature 
eM esrbon content on the hot corroelon behaviour of Fe-^4-C 
ailoyB. The wel^t gain va teisperst«re plote (?!«• 4#9) for 
?e-5Ta-U2C and Fe-5tl-1«2C alloys show Inoreaulng ireight 
gaine with Inoreaelng temperature* Vhlle 7a* and V- con-
taining alloys ehov hlgheiBt weight gain* with 0«4 andi 0,6-
C contents, retpeotlvely, 11- anS Or- containing alloys ^ov 
gradual increase in weight gains with Increaslfi^ carbon 
content© (Fig, 4.10). By and l a r ^ there la a close simi-
larity in the oxidation b<iharlour of ?e-^-C sdloys as far 
as variations in rate vlth chimse In tea^erature m^ carbon 
content are concerned, H:>vevert a re-r^rkable difference in 
behaviour is noted in ease of Hi- and Cr- containing alloys, 
The hot corrosion rates for Fe-5^1-C alloys are higher than 
those for ?e-5Cr-C sHoys whereas an opposite bthivlour i s 
Qh»ev9e& during plain oxidation (Fig. 4.11), 
Fig, 4,12 Illustrates a comparative study of high 
temp«ratttr« oxidation mA hot eorroaian b«liavio«r of ?«-S^» 
U2C (K • If, er , irb, Ta aaft Ei) at 8fo®0. I t i« fotiBft that 
V~ eontaining aXXoya hava lowaat oxidatioa aaa hot eoi^xvaiOB 
Tataa* 
fhe opdar of hot eorroaion r^eiatanea foXieura tha 
aaquaaoa ( i& ordar of inoreasiBg ra ta )t 
F«.5V-1.20 > Pa-5Ci^1.20 y ?a-5ih-1. 2C") ?a-5Hi-.t * 20^) 
Fa-5Ta-U2C 
and tha ordar of high tas^aratura oxidation raaiatanoa 
folXova tha aaQuencat 
?a-5W-t • 20\> Fa-5Hh-1. 2C ) Fa-51?a-1.20 > F©-^Ji-1.20 > 
Fa«5CP-t,2C 
4#3 KogphoXogy of tha Bcalea 
4»3.1 KataXXo^raphio etuSiaa 
Fig. 4«t3 shoiTB a ty^^icsX optieaX miero&raph of a 
oroae aaotion of ?a<-Ci«40 aXXo; eorroded i s praaanea of 
KEgSO. + HsOi siixtura at B50«'C# Thera ere tiro Siat inot 
Xi^ara in the aeaXa. '"ha innar eeaXa which i a diecontinuoua 
oontaina PaS aScisad with FaO &nfi th@ outar iBy^ttr oonaiete 
of FaS ana Fa^^ if. 
Fig. 4.t4 ehows a photoaicrogimph of a eroaa aaotion 
' ; • ) V 
of l«-5fe-0,8C oxidlistft tn 93?e8ene« o^ ^^2^4 "*" ^ ^^ ttlrfeur« 
at 850»C for 8 hours. Th® Inner I sy t r contalne FeB with VO^  
Inclusions and the outer thick layer, i^iioh i e poroue, con-> 
t a ins VOa aiJfi ^•2^3* ^^^ *^ ® layers are separated from 
each other and the inner layer i e also sepast^ated froir, the 
alloy poeslbiy Sue to polishing a r t i f a c t s . X*ray dif f rac-
t ion analysis shove the presence of these constituents in 
the scale. The eementite prepQwt in the rsatrix i s depleted 
and Eome of i t t2i::;ht have incorpojpsted into the scale though 
the * C presuzBahly remains unattacked. 
The phototsiorograph of the cross section of Ka^ SO^ ••• 
HaCl coated Fe-$Cr-1.2C alloy oxidised at 6$C>^ C shove a 
tnultilayered scale which i e eepaz^ted from the alloy pre-
sumably due to the evolution of carhonaeeous gases (Fig. 
4 . t 5 ) . ^ach layer in the scale i s also separated from the 
other presumahly due to polishing a r t i f a c t s . The innermost 
layer which i s relat ively thiclc contains feCv2B^ followed by 
discontinuous layers of OrgS^t ^^H* ^eO.Cr20^ and 7e20^. 
?he outer layer i s porous nnf- the inner layer i s re la t ively 
compact. There i s eviSenoe of carbide depletion in the 
alloy saatrix though Fe^O could have fluxed more easily than 
the (Fe,Cr).^Ca phase. 
The photomicrograph of a cross section of ?e-5Ta-1.2C 
alloy corroded at 850«C In presence of ^^ag^^ land KaOl shows 
7 ^ ^t>Q 
10 
n«T0r« corrosioo ( r i g . 4.16). Hesvy l a t e m a l eolfldatlon 
18 ob8«rved due to penfttratlon of the sal t lneid« th@ alloy 
matrix; only eomo regional contaitiing ?a«» enriched iron phase 
remain unattaoked. The FeS i s distrit>uted throughout the 
eoale. The inner layer contains FeS incorporated idth Ta^O^t 
the outer eeale consists of FeO ant! Ta^Oe in the form of 
discontinuous layers with FeS inelueions. 
?he nhotoffiicrograph of a cross section of the corro«led 
Ke-»5V-0«SC alloy shove alaott complete sulfidation of the 
alloy (Fig, 4 , t 7 ) . The inner layer which if the part of the 
alloy matrix contains FeB in vhidi YO i s incorporated, the 
middle portion of the scale contains alsiost ent i re ly feS nn& 
the outeiteost layer Is a mixture of FeO ana ?eS %rlth pre-
dominant concentration of the forsier. 
J"!^. 4.16 ehows on optical aicroeraah of Fe-5Hi-0.4C 
alloy corroded in presence of KagSO. + t;aCl mixture at 850*C. 
The inner^aoet scale «?ppears in the form of a irelattvely thin 
layer containing (Je^^DSg followed by a thick middle layer 
of leS with grey '<'iO inclusions. The outermost layer vhloh 
i s porous containe le^O, and Ka^ fi inclusions. The voids and 
the cracks in the scale are formed due to the penetration of 
| jaCl( l ) , gaseous corrosion products and decarhariaation, 
7hi8 i s best reflected by a large ^ap between Bulfide-rich 
middle scale ana the inner (?e,lii)Sg layer adjacent to the 
vo 
isotal* 
Th« olcro^jraph of the CTOBB section of eorrod«d F«-
5S1«0,4C alloy shows t^o dlatlQCt layers; the inner layer 
vhidb i s eompact but se98i2*atod from the elloyt contains leB 
•folloved 1>y a SiOg enriched JeO porous layer in whloh incor-
poration of Fe3 can also be seen {Tig* 4,19). the presence 
of Bi promotes the degradation of cementite into iiiraphite 
which i s subsequently available for trifii;ering: the sulfide^ 
tion reaotion. 
4.3.2 Sleotron ecanning aioroeeopie studies 
Fig. 4 * ^ represents an electron seanxii&g aiiorograph 
of a cross seotion of 7e»5^«1*2C alloy hot corroded in pre-
sence of l^«2^4 ^ ^^^ ^^ 85C^C. The miorOj&Yaph shove 
detai l s of the inner and si^dle layen* of the scale. The 
inner layer contains a Ii«^t constituent vhlch i s px^suiaably 
: eS and the outer layer contains FeJ^  admixed with grey vo« 
in relatively lar^ce concentration. 
Figs. 4.21 to 4.23 represent SBK pictures of sej^le 
and matrix, isiatrix and softle, arespectlvely of Fe-S?a-1.?C 
alloy hot corroded at 850«C for 8 hours. The inner scales 
are rich in iron sulfide irith incluaion of a g^ rey consti-
tuent perhaps f&2^^• ^^* outer scales are reliitively ric^ 
in TagOg. The ©atrix shoirs the presence of tvo types of 
80 
oiyetalloids, prssuaably sulfldts in the vielBity of alloy/ 
eomlo Intorface and carbide oetvork in the inner matrix. 
riga. 4,24 and 4.25 ehan tm. pictaree of ?e«5Cr-t,2C 
alloy hot corroded at 850*0 in preaence of KagBO* ••' HaOl. 
The inner layera of the eoalee contain two phase materiale 
preetmahly FeS fm& Cr^ Si^  and the outermist layer vhioh i s 
relatively cotapaot eeemo to contain ?90-tr20y Depletion 
of a phaee (preeaisably carbide) frosi the matrix i s aleo 
appeared from the ssicrograph. Fig. 4.25 shown detailed 
features of the inner eoalea. 
Fig. 4.26 shove ^M piotiire of a cross section of 
Fe*5Si<»0.4C alloy corroded in presence of Ha^^^ * HaOl at 
850*0 for 6 hours. The inner scales containing sulfides 
are relatively thintthlo i s followed by thicker porous 
scales of FeO.SiO^* The outenaost layer of ttoe scales i ^ c h 
presumably contains Fe^ O^ ia fairly compact. The icorpholo^ 
from fMi i s consistent «ith met allograph! o studies. 
fhe hot corrosion stutlies carried out on Ila2^^«»IaCl 
coated Fe-5M<»0 alloys in the temperature range of 700«850«C 
indicate that the corrosion rate ia a function of carbon 
i. 
oofit«Bt W0& t9m^9T&ture» tn gen«raX» there ie an increase 
in hot corrosion rate vith inoreaaing t^perature andl in«* 
crsBaing carhoa content. It apneara that the carhifie present 
as a dispersed phase in high carbon alloys <0*4' c or r&ore) 
i s susceptible to flttxing in molten Na2S0^ ai«l the preeencs 
of BaCl promotes dissolatian of the carhide phase in ths 
melt* Vith the possible exception of T- containing alloys» 
the hot corrosion behariour i s fiiadlar to plain oxidation 
behsiTiour, The hat corrosion r^ites are about one order of 
ma^itiade higher tiaan the corresponding OKiflation rates. 
7he norphologieal aspects of ?e-53'i*C alloys hare so»e 
oonicion features on vhiidi a plausible meohaniMR could be 
deirelopeds 
( i ) depletion of eeiaentita phase from the eatriii i s 
invariably observed in a l l the alloys especially in those 
having higher carbon content. This i s also tints for other 
carbidss to a lesser extent. 
( i i ) at the Balt/»etal interface 4 types of scales are 
observed} 
(a) pure FeS in case of F«-C alloys, 
(b) sulfospinels (IeJi.Cr2S3) and (Fe,fti)S2 in case of Fe-
5Cr-C and Fe«5Ki-.C alloys, 
(c) ie3 incorporated with oxides: TiOg, IlbgOg*.'fe^^e and 
0<v 
SlOg i» oa«« of rit-5K-C alIo:r9 (H « Ti, Bli, fa ana Si), 
(d) &ix«d 03cid« layers of FeO.VO^  and F«0«?gO^ in c&et of 
Fe«5W-0 ead 10*57-0 alloys. 
fh.9 presonco of different eonstltuonts in th© 0cal« 
as referred to Bhave (a to d) haa baen coafiraad by I*r&y 
diffraotlan analyflos. 
( i l l ) a isidaia layer eontaininf; duplex eeales of ?eS and 
oxides, 
(IT) the outermoet layer of f%2'^^ although deteoted by 
X-ray diffraction but could not be observed in most of the 
micrographs, 
(v) taere i e a atmog evidence of the preeerce of ^^^l^ ^^ 
the scales [ X-ray diffraction and cheBieal antilysis (;able 
4*4)^  although i t la not ^joasible to locate i t s position in 
the oiorographs. 
the carbon pi^sent in the alloy releasee either S 
fr^ m Ha^ BO^  or reduc«>s the latter into NagS; in both the 
cases a S- induced propagation :sode is operative* fhe 
e«Bentite, preeent in the alloy matrix, invariably reacts 
with EagSO^  to produce KagS and Feg, The release of sulfur 
froiB HagSO^  results ic en increasing sulfur activity and 
decreasing oxygen pressure. The completion of sulfidation 
Q -1 
00 
reaotione resu l t s In an »v«y Incrtaelng o^gen ac t iv i ty ana 
eosi8eqiient2j^ th i s reeulte In tfi® fowiation of oxides of iron 
aiifl alloying elements, tbe formation of oariflofl an^ mixed 
osidest anft t he i r precipitat ion af ter fluxing during the liot 
eon^eion cen be explainetS on the IsaeiB of aol^le or tesie 
fluking sieelianleBse precede toy n, sulfldation sioAe, 
CD In the f i r s t category of ©lloye Fe-C m& Fe-5?^i-C are 
included. The 5- inducea reaction (B fvmi Fajj^V '®®^^* 
l a the fotmation of FeS, t h i s i s folloirea Tsy oxidatioti (fro® 
0 released from SagBO.). In Fe-C alloyst a duplex ec^le 
of I'e-.O. ^nd Pes i s appeajped in the foxia of middle layer 
vhi le a corresponding layer of FeO.Si02 appeared in Fe-5Bi-0 
alloy®. l a both the sl loys the presence of KaCl(l) r e su l t s 
in the foffltation of FeCl^ (b.p. t 5^?®!) vhi(^ laay provide 
porouSt discoatimious woi! non-protective oxide scale , '^ he 
role of KaOl i s discussed In a l a t e r Beetion. 
(11) In the second oategoiry of alloys» ions Hke 710^ , 
CrgO-", HiOg*, J^2^6*" ®*^  ^^^s' *^*® produced by the coabl-
2— 
nation of corresponding oiddes with 0 ions TOle^sed from 
Ha«SO^ on removal of sulftir PM f^ ot fUssolvei in solten 
HagBO .^ The oxides are carried away fz^Ei the alloy m^ are 
repreoipitat«S at hiether oxygen yreesur^s as TlDp, Or^O^* 
J, 10, SbgOg aj^ -^^2^5• *^®P«otively, Thus, at tiie cas /sa l t 
interface duplex discontinuous porous scales of FeO BXA 
0^: 
EO are Iwrariably obe»rv»A In fe-^.-C alloye (K • Tl, Cr, 
Kl, Sto axi^  fa), fh© feaalo flitsdug i?eaetioa8 »rt preceded 
by &• ind»e«d pmpagatioii modes in wiiioh ?e and Or are stxl-
fldiaed and form a Xi^er tadjaeeat to the alloy. 
t/8ing Sapp ana Soto sodsl i t can b© proposed that at 
FeO/lla^ BO^ interfaee the !ia2^4 oonpoaitioa i s sore baalo 
duo to release of 0 wheireaa at lagSO^/eas iaterfacOf due 
to loirer baeielty of the nelt a gradient ie eetabli^ed 
resilting in the repreoipitation of the o^ddee* 
( i i i ) In the last eate^^iirt the alloy eyeteiat Fe*^»0 and 
Fe<-5ir<»0 are iaoluded in viiieh B* ii^uoed degradation mode 
and alloy* induec^ aeidio fluidng modes are operative. 
Firstly* the S«induoed degradation mode involves the eulfi* 
dation of iron« this ie followed by ostidetion of tungeten 
and vanadius into ^0^ and ?2^s* reepeetiirely. fhese osdLdes 
preferentially remot vith 0^* ions thus preventing the basio 
fluxing of FeO. The FeO Ie then reprecipitated frosi the 
enriched ksk^^s releasing ¥0» and fgO^ together MagOT., I ^ 
latter i s further available for alloy* induoed aeidio 
fluxing. 
4.4 Hole of laCl 
The enhanceseat in ©on^osion rat® &ue to the presence 
of liaCl may be attributed to the foftmtion of ohloxlde phaees, 
0 J 
Duo to greater st&'biXlty of oxidos mM ealfldoe e<m» 
pared to ehXoride8» the foraatiuR of cfelorllos I s f^asiblo 
only at suffleiestXy low taotivttios of oi^gefi eaa sulfur* 
The formation of ohXorido phase ORQ bo ropreocatod aeoor£ii\g 
to t ^ foUevlGg atopflt 
( i ) tho melt at tbe alloy Intorfaee beooases eBrloBod ia 
Ki^l due to oxide ai3d sulfide formation» 
( i i ) KaCl oonponent of tJie fia^^j-HaOl mixture befins to 
reaot iritii alloy GOiipone&t» z^metiog f l r e t irith ele*» 
fiente for vhieh thesmodima&ie coiidltio&e are most 
favourable (Table 4«5)t 
( i i i ) ae the ae t a l l i o chlorides isove out through the ^el t* 
oxygen preositree are enootmtered a t vhieii metal l ie 
chloride iB concerted to ne t a l l i e oxide ana <^loride 
i e reeycled irith elesiefite in the al loy. 7he reaetio&e 
iavolTing metaUio chloride format ion # eoi^ereion of 
chlorides to oxides OSBS eabse%tie8t erolutioB of ehlo-
rinot a^ re ^iveii i s Table 4.6, 
(iv) coatiimati0o of t h t above process resu l t s in the deve-
lopient of poroust Siseoatinisous non-proteotive oxide 
(v) irith the possible exoeptlotis of KiCl^ (a»p»t 1?60*'K)> 
FeOlg (b .p . t 1285®!) and OrOlg (b .p . i 1577*1:)• a l l 
other ohlon<l«8 af« estpteted to \m volatiXisAd dti® to 
their relatively low b«p» (Table 4«f)« ai^ there ie a 
etzt>Bg pooeifeility that Sue to vaporiaation of the 
chlorides the reactions ae referred to la ( l i i ) isl^t 
QOt oceur. ?he weight loesea in miw% alloys and 
nheenoe of chloride phase vith the exception of feCl^ 
(by I«>ray aiffraetitm and oheaioal analyeee) strongly 
support the above vitm point, 
4-5 Role of Carbon 
Carbon though doea aot directly involve in a propaga-
tion meohanisffi bttt it prottuees conditions fsvonrable for 
accelerating the corrosion attack. In Fe*5K*C alloys there 
are two sources of carbonit dissolved carbon (in solid solu* 
tion) and carbides. Carbon from both the sources appears to 
produce reducing conditions, fhe carbon froia solid solution 
phase especially in low carbon alloys is responsible for 
removal of sulfur from B&^ii^i or reduction to IFa^ t^ ia both 
the oases a 8* induced degradation sechwsiisn is subsequently 
ooerative* In Fe«-SH«>0 al3.fiys containinK hii^her carbon con-
tent, the carbide dispersed phase preferentlalJ^ reacts vith 
molten la^BO^* Fe«C is easily fluxed giving mgsy FeB (7able 
4.7) which is invariably observed metallografhioally in all 
the alloys, (Fe,Cr}^C« is also vulnerable to fluxing giving 
Q - : 
F«0 ana CPgO .^ Littl© «vldtiiG« i® available about flC, ^C, 
KbC &M 7a0 but preeusably thej^ miiaaln tmattacked, fli« pr»-
aenco of Si prosotoa ^x^ua l ^«^z>adatloii of paar l l ta phaao 
Into graplilta. Another poaaibil i ty iMch naede far thar 
iaveetigation la the raaetlan of eapbiia urith. ! l ^ l ( l ) wbldi 
may z^eult In tha formatIOB of mataXllo ehlon^o ani frao 
carbon* In auch a aituation a atrongljr bioie melt irlXl ba 
foraad and tba fluadng of tli® alloy ©ay procaad by a S« 
inSucad pronagatton moa® and a basic fluxlr^g meebaaiw* 
The £,anaral outHaea of the various hot corro8io» 
mechanic operative in Fe-f^:-C allU^ys ara driven in Tablet 
4»6 and 4#7, 
C H A ^ l K a V 
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5»l . t StlftOtlOB of %h9 aXXoyg 
H l ^ ciiromliia^nlelEel e teela , T 1 » » , lilSl 503, 521, 
347 and 16i8 «mst9nitie s tea l iroro ue«d for the oici6&tioii 
6tudi«g. fhe nominal comgHisitioii of th9 s t ee l s lit gi-^en 
In fftl>l« 5 . t . 
5»1«2 Preparation of t h t ragclmgng 
Specinens of1«5xO«5:KO«1 en size were out fxt>& 
tbe eteel etieete. 7he epeeimene were sealed In quarts 
tubee Bn€ aimealed at ^00^ Q for 4 l:iours« The annealed epe-
oimens vera thee polished sequentially with 180, 3^0 and 
6C0 grafie SiO papers, fhe specimen® vers irashed with water 
and alcohol msi dee^reaeed with 0€l^. 
5« 1.3 Ooatiajg of sgeoigtens with Sa-^ sBOii 
The alloy epeciiaeai ^ere uniformly coated with vary-
icg thickness of SagSO^ by spraying the heated specimens 
with solution of KagSO ,^ 
^•U4 Pft C9fr9^|ofi B^nAlsM 
The hot corz^slon studies trere carried out at atmos* 
pherlo pressure in preeenoe of Ia2E0^ in the t«ipersture 
range of 600-900«'C at an inten?al of 50*^0. fhe oaddation 
Twim ver9 usually of 5 h4>arB dBrmtions. 
fht C9at«! epeoim«r)« wore kent In e l l ioa boats and 
w©l£jhed« fhe irtighad tioats VBTQ tfctn trannferrtd to s 
nichrome wouni tttbmlar fArtifice rsiiutalaafi st tb t d e s l i ^ 
tempei^atttra. The coatad speclaeiia rer© oxidised in e t i l l 
a i r far 5 i«>urs« 4t tiie enfi of the rttm, tlie boats irer© 
taken out slowly from the furnace» cooled in B ^eeiceator 
ana weighed, Uncoated i l loys were ales> oxidised under eon-
di t ione ident ical or nearily identical to those maintained 
during the oxidation of coated al loys. 
5»1.5 x-ray diffraction isgialysee 
The K«ray diffract ton pat teme of the eoales on the 
corroded alloys were obtained using e i ther a iiffr^otOKeter 
fiesembly or Uehye-Seherrer Camera, fahle 5.2 l i s t s the 
different constituents identifies in the scales of corroded 
al loys by X - i ^ aiffr»5Ction analyses, 
5«t.6 lorphologlcal studies 
Jhe corroded speeiiaens were moimted using Araldite 
as a cold set t ing res in . 7he mounti^ specimens irere abri^ed 
%'ith 180, 520 and 600 fcr^le niC papers, respectiTely using 
kerosene us a lapping i i tu ld to orevent dissolution of ^ater 
soluble compounds present in the scales . The mounted speoi* 
ssens vers then polished on a motor driven disc polisher 
yj 
using eoquentlalljf 30 ^t 6 |i and 1 fi grades of dismond 
past08* The polieh«d sptteiisens vero irashtd with vater end 
aleohoX and finally 69grem»9ii v i th CC1^ « The apueimeite 
vere then etehed tsM exaedutM! imd«r a l^itz ?hotoicrai>hio 
Metallur^leal Kiero8CO|>« attached vlth a ?5 raa Camera* 
The regions of the microstrueture sivin^? relevant d e t i i l e 
were photoiraphed• 
5.1#7 Seannine Hleetron Mieroaeope atudJea 
jcoliahed corroded apeoimena vera coated vi th s i lver 
eisulBian and vere examined under a Cambridge Scanning Elec-
tron Kicroacope Kodel S4-10. 
The oxidation behaviour of high ohroraiuiB-nickel 
Bteela, v i a , , AISI 303, 321# 347 and 18,6 Auatenitlc a teel 
coated irith different aisounta of tle^^^ haa been studied 
in the t«Qptrature range 600-<9(X)^ 0« The atudiee heve been 
carried out in s t i l l a i r at tesperature in tervals of 50^0. 
T»ble 5,1 i l l u s t r a t e s the noisinal composition of s tee l s 
taken for the study. Tables 5.3 to 5.6 contain wel.^jit ja in 
or w e i ^ t loss data at different ^^2^* thicknesses and at 
different temperatures for the corrosion runs las t ing lor 
5 iiours* ?]ie eorr«8poxUltiBg data for th« uncoated aHo^ rs 
mre also iaels^e^* 
k% 600®C, thnrt In virtualiy no cfeafig* in th« weigiit 
gain Taluot of tli« allosr 8p«olt^ «n vh«& Ea^ eO^  concentration 
18 inertaeod afto about 22 ag/cm (Fig. 5.1) though the 
vulght g&lne are slight]!^ higher for plain oxidation* At 
650«C. ns2 503 «teel coated with Ka^ SO^  ahovB freight change 
behaviour diffez^nt fnm that at 600^ C» in the eenee thmt 
in the lover salt concentration ratic^ there 1@ a pr^ual 
inoreaae in veight gain follove^ by a decreaeing trend in 
weii^ ht gain values. At 700^0, there i s a :^rai1ual increase 
in weight gain with increasing eslt concentration, however, 
with salt deposition above 7 me/c® no aopreciable change 
in veight gain values i s observed, 
Fig. 5.2 shows the effect of Ka2-*^ * concentration on 
the oxidation behaviour of Aiei 505 at BOO, 050 ai^ ^00^0. 
At BOO°C, there i s IncreasingXjr smaller weight gains %'hen 
afflOttint of lagSO^ deposit©S i s increased upto It#5 rag/^n*". 
dn the other hand, at 850"C, gradual Increase in weirht i:ain 
2 
values i s observed upto 6.4 nig/cm i^>^^4 deposited on the 
alloy followed by a shax? inoreaae in weight gs^in in the 
Ma^ BO^  deposition range of 6»4 to It . l aj/cm^, ?he oxidation 
y2 
beltarlDur of tha ^'S^^A coattd steel at lOQ^C ie tiicillar to 
that oS the coated steel at 3^0^0. A sl^v Inoremee i s 
2 
vele'ht gain l e observed upto 3.S mg/on ^ ^ ^ 4 deposited 
folXoved by a nliarp ineiftase in the ran s^e of ?*5 to B*2 
/ 2 
f ig . 5.5 Bttovs oaddation behaviour of &1SZ 347 costed 
with varying amounts of KagSO^ and oaddised at COO**, fiSO^'t 
and 700*0 in s t i l l air for 5 hours, !Phe plot at 600® n, in-
dicates that there i s a gradual inereaae in ireight gain ^ith 
inoreasing lla^ EK)^  deposition on the alloy upto 2*A lag/cm^ of 
the 8alt« further increase in salt deposition results in 
lowering of vei(.:;ht gain values* The levering of veight gain 
2 
values occurs upto a salt deposition of 12 mg/oB anc! after-
irard a further increase in apilt deposition does not affect 
the oxidation rate of the steel . 
The weight c^ ain •« anount of ^82304 deposited plots 
(?ig. 5.3) at 650 and 700*0 show behawiour ^lailar to that 
observed at 600^0 • increasing weight /sXnB with increasing 
salt deposition upto a certain salt concentration followed 
by lowering in weight gain v«ilue8 and finaiajf a region of 
constant weight i^ ain independent of an imreese in the 
aciount of salt deposition. At 700*'C, the maxiiaitiB weight 
;aln l e observed at a salt deposition of t .5 mg/om whereas 
e»' 
ii3 
at 650 aad 600^0 the mcudljnia freight gain te obeerved et 
2 
2,5 lag/oa lagSO^. 
The oxidation hehtiErlottr of 347 eteel coated vlth 
•aiylng amoimts of KagSO^ ^ and oxidi^ei at SCO, 850 and ?^00*P 
for 5 hours la illuetratiid in Fig, 5«4. At BOO®C, SR in-
oreaee ia weight gain trm3.ue8 frcm 1.3 to 4,0 mg/ess" i s 
obserred vhes ealt eoneexitratlon i s iaoreaaed from 0 to 
3*5 mg/om • k farther increase in salt ooneentratloe results 
in Xoverlng of weight galas end there i s a eoatlRUOue deo-
rease in weii^t gain walvies with inoreaslng Ka2SQ. concen-
tration, SlEsilar trends are observed in the variation of 
weight gains with inoreaelng IlagSD^ deposition during 5 
hours oxidation rune at 850 and 100*^0, The maxliBua welftht 
^alns at 800, 850 and *?00*C correspond to the a^^ SCJ^  • depo-
sit ion of 5*6, 4,1 and 5*0 ng/ou , respeetlTely. 
The oxidation behaviour of MBI '^2\ steeX eonted ^ t h 
varying amounts of fia^ SO^ end oxidised for 5 houm in stiXl 
air at 600, 650 and 700*0 ia represented in Fig, 5«5« At 
600^0, the weight gsln vs tsmount of Ka^ OO^  desjoslted plot 
indicates an increase in wei^t gain values with increasing 
salt deposition - th is Is noted upto a salt deposition of 
^•0 lag/om , subsequently there i s a decrease in weight gain 
values ^ith increasing salt deposition, oimllar behaviour 
y^ 
Is al90 obt«rv«d at 650 BXI& 700*G« Ths aaxlfflnom v«lght calns 
eorraiimoA to 3.0» ?.0 asid 2.2 isg/en f«&2^ 4 deposition at 
600» 650 and 700® C, r«»p«otlTeIy. Coasparativcly higher 
velgtat gains are obserrod In the t«Bpereture mnge 300*900*'C 
(Flg« 5.6), othervlee the osEldation behaviour l e elmllnr to 
that observed in the tMtperature range of 600-700* C« '^ he 
aazifirBsi weight gains at 800» 850 and 900*C are 2*6, 3*4 and 
4*4 Dg/ctt t respeetiveljr eorresponding to salt depositions 
of 5*6, 4*1 end ^.0 mg/cm. 
At 600* Ct there i s gradttal inez^ase in ve i^ t gain 
values vith increaaing ^^2^4 coneentration upto 4*1 tsg/on 
of th« S.280^ d.po.lt on tJie al io , i»rfao. corr.woB«lB8 to 
2 
a weight gain value of U3 isg/cm (Fig. 5.7)* This i s 
follovad by a levering in veight gain values vlth inereasing 
salt deposition though the variations in veight gain values 
are zaarginaX and the vaXues may be considered as constant • 
The steel vithout coating of HagSO^  eeeas to be relatively 
resistant to oxidation in the temperature range of 600*000^0. 
Upto 800*0 the unooated aiLloy follows a parabolio rate lav, 
however, the i^ a^SO -^coatei! alloy oxidises oore rapidly at 
high tffiBperatures (Fig* 5*d)« Bimilar oxidation behaviour 
has been observed at 650 land 700*'C* For examplet 1816 steel 
shows very rapid veight gi^ns initially with e l l ^ t increase 
2 la Ssigl^ ^ d«pO0ltioa} intight gaine of 5*3 mi/«aiB ana 4.9 
mg/oB ar« obtaintA at f>SO and 700<^ Ct respeetivvXy for tht 
2 2 
eorroapo&ding S*2^ 4^ *'^ *£*®*^ <^'* of 1.9 mg/<ai~ tmi 1«$ aig/oe • 
But 6 further laoreasra 1» Sa^S)^ oonoontratioa does sot 
r«8iiXt la any appreeiaMo lnGr«aa« la weight gala value 
and v« l#t galae ireaaia prmeti&mXlf aaaffeeted trlth laereas* 
lag salt eoaeeatr&tloa. 
The oxldatloa hehavlaur of 18t8 austealtle eteeX la 
the temperattare range of 800«^0®C la diffei^at from that 
at lower teaperattires* At BOO^ C, there la virtually ao 
weight gala la preaeaoe of HagSO. deposit• anouatlng to 
3*9 fflg/c« hut OB further iacreaslng the coaceatratioa of 
salt a steep laerease la weight gala values I t ohserved, Aa 
laoreaae la salt deposits from 6*0 asg to I .^O sg/^i results 
p 
la aa laerease la weight s«ln f^ ois 2,C to B.O ng/ost • 
At 650 end 900<>0» the salt deposited oa the steel 
seems to have stroag laflueaoe oa the oxldatloa rates, %'lth 
laoreaslag salt deposltloa there Is eorreepoadlag laoreaae 
la velght gala values. Aa a|»p3^xli&ately Haear relatloai^lp 
exists hetweea weight gala and amouat of ^02^4 deposited* 
¥lth a deposltloa of 10 mg/tm of ISgHO^  oa steel, the 
weight gala values are 3>^$ S*t3 aad 4.5 ng/ca at 800* 850 
aad lOO^ 'C, respeetlveli'. It appears that la^SO^ Is aost 
aggressive at 800®0. 
5.2,5 MoypliologtcaX gtiidiiea 
Fig. 9.9 shovs fm opt lea l niorograpli of !8s3 aii8t€H> 
mitio s tee l hot corroflefi at 700®C in presenoe of H B 2 ^ 4 
deposit for 3 lioure in s t i l l a i r . The re l a t i r e ly thin 
eealee oontaiii FeO witk HiO inelueions, 71ie alloy matrix 
coataina oiiromiiSB-rioii attlfidee present an in terna l sulf ides. 
Fig, $,10 shove photomiorograph of !8i3 aus teni t ie 
s t ee l coated with Ha2^4 sn^ oxidiised at 8^0^C for 5 hours. 
Ihlok porous aeales of ehroeium-rioh sulfides appear oa the 
allaf, The iimer scales tilso eontaiii MB, The sulfidatioa 
i s extensive and the Bllxff i s fragmented at tlie alloi'/scaXe 
interface. 
Flg«. 5*11 to 5»t4 show sm pictures of the oxidised 
e tee l at 700 and 850*0. fhe SlU pictures of the sl loy corro-
ded at 700»C show ^'layered scales inner grey If^er of Gr^O^t 
mid die layer of vhite ?eO (in the foiti of a gap) and th& 
outer layer containing nixture of feO and CrgO, v i th HiO 
inclusions, fhe SIK picture at higher n a ^ i f i c a t i o n s^ows 
clearly the presence of white constituent in the cavity. 
SBi pictures of the alloy corroded at 350® C srtiov 
«hite scales of FeE with Inclutions of CrgEL. fhe scales 
are separated from the alloy ea t r ix perhaps due to poliflfeing 
a r t i f a c t s . The sulfidation spf^ s© to be extensive. 
y? 
f igs . 5»15 to 5.20 show -Jhotomtcrogyaphs sua H^i 
piotuPss of AISI 347 e t t e l coatsfl irlth Na^ SO^ 3»« oniaisea 
at 700 aaa 850®C, At \mth the temperaturs® the noi^holofrl-
eal featuTss of ths alloy aa?© siisiiar - ths sulfOBpiBel 
Innsr layer of TmCr^B. i s px^stnt. "^ her© i s a «ee|> asne-
t ra t ion of the sa l t along the grain botmdaries as l a svi6«mt 
from th® h e a ^ internal s'olfiaation. Tbe seal©8 of the 
alloy corroded at 850"C are thioker mie ^jre conticuous 
though la botJa the cases the scales ere Bspemted from the 
alloy matrix, fhe S^ pietmree of th© earrocled alloy ind i -
cate the presence of t w phase© (j^rey and l i sh t ) in the 
scales* 
Fig. 5*21 shows an opticul raieros^-ra^h of AISI 'i21 
s t ee l coated irith KSgSO* land 03Ei<3i-<i®d at 70O®C for 5 hours 
in a i r . The scale appears to contain l l^M ?eO with fiix^ y 
OrgO^ inclusions. There in evidence of depletion of chro-
aima alon^ the grain homularies. 
The photoi3icK>fii .^i?h of th© FagOO*-eoated alloy hot 
corrosied at SSO^ 'C (Fig, 5.i22) shows inner thicker trey layer 
of CrgS, with sons inolusione of HiS. fhe otiter layer ^hich 
i s re la t ively thin contains FeS with FiF inclwsions. "^ere 
i s strong evidence of internal sulfidation as i s appeared 
by the presence of chrositua-rich sulfide par t ic les along the 
grain boundaries. 
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Figs, 5.23 aad 5,24 otov th© tW. picture of the 
Hag^^-ooatt^ alloy eorro<l»a at 700" 0, Th« l ight c rys ta l -
l i t e s in the layers adjacstit to thm metal Indicate the pre-
senos of FeO with inoltisioii of Cr^O^ in the irmsmost layers. 
?he S'PE pictures of the coated sOloy ostidllaed nt 
850*C for 5 hours inSlcate thg presence of inner layer con-
taining grey constituent with ll£;ht inolusione (Figs, 5*^5 
& 5«26)* ^Idenoe of i n t ama l sulfifiation can also be 
obserred froc the 2W- p ictures . 
Figs. 5.27 and 5.23 Bhow optical siero^Traphs of AISI 
303 s tee l c o a t ^ with Ka^?0, iina oxi{?iaea at BOO and 650*0. 
The microphotograph of the alloy oxidised »t 300*0 shoFS 
porous CrgO, layer, ?her(i are indication of penetration of 
oulfor Blong the vrrain boundary result ing in the formation 
of chrociiuiB-rioh sulfide. 
Figs. 5.29 and 5* 3*5 show nw. picture of 3C3 e tse l 
hot corroded in presence of HB^SO^ at BCO* C for 5 hours, 
The scale seems to contain a n i n u r e of t*><0 phaseSf e.c** 
grey flakes of CrgO, and .Li.^ ht flakes of TeO, The f"^ -! pic-
tures of the coated alloy hot corroded at B50°C for 5 hours 
Show c;3Pey c rys t a l l i t e s of GTgO, folloved by vhi te c rys ta l -
l i t e s of ieO in the outer layer (Vigs. 5.:^ 1 «^  5.3?). 
The presence of different conistituents (cosipounds) 
{J O 
In the ®oal©8 of th© corroded alloy8 as retrealetf fro© metal-
lography and SIS-, has beea confiiteed by &x^ large frora X-jmy 
a i f f ruction analyses (!?able 5»2), 
P I 3 C IT g 8 I Q i^ 
Borne import ant c^eneraliaations eoeri;.e f«)is the f»ei«:ht 
^aln vs anount of Ha^Q^i 3e3oelte<3 plot© obtained frori the 
OKidatian etuaiee c«rrie<l out on four ohrosdum-nickel oteels , 
namely, AIBI 505, 32t, 547 anfl 18i8 auetenltic e teel j 
(a) at 600**C, i03, 3?1, 347 ana 16s8 Steele show esa l l in* 
creaae in wei» J^it ja in values tdth inereseinf amount of 
ag '^O^ deposition J 303 eteel In part icular shows v i r tua l ly 
no increase in weight t:ein values. Alloys coated with 
re la t ive ly thick t'epoeito of the sal t are lounil to h^ve 
lower oidLdatlon rates thmi the correepondi?!^ uncoated alloys 
whereas s tee ls coated witli re la t ively thin sa l t f i l s e heve 
Invariably higiitr oxidation ra tes ; 
(b) eircept 303 and IBiS auetenitio stcjel, the other two 
e tee le , e . j , , 321 anf 347 show incj?eaeing weight E^ins with 
increasing KagOO. conc«nt;ration t i l l a Eariaa in wei{i;ht :^ain 
i s obaerved at a aai^iculJar sal t concentmtion followed by 
lowering in we i^ t gain viilues. On the other hand ISiS 
iuO 
Cv-Si BM 305 0t9©l ehoir inove&Blng waiiifet gala« irlth l » -
creafilBg ealt dopoeitlOB on thii a l loy. This trerya la sark-
«aiy ol)@«rve6 In 18j8 OivHl aus tsnl t ie eteeX In tba tempe-
rature ren»50 of 800-100®C where the sa l t deposition seeso 
to have strong influeno® on the oxidation r a t e s . In fact 
an ap^orosifiiateXy l inear relationship exis ts betireen lonotint 
of sal t deposited and weight gains; 
(e) the o^ddation behaviour of 3^1 ar,a 347 s tee ls in presence 
of %&2^^A eoatiag-s can be categorlaed into t'^o teeperature 
groupst Behsv^iour in the range of 600-750** 0 «B& B00-900«Cf 
in both the temperature ranges a maadita in freight gain va l -
ues i s observed at a par t icular assount of sal t deposit and 
the effiount of t h i s sa l t deposit decreases with increase in 
te&perature. 
One of the important factors influencing the osit^a-
t ion behaviour of EagBO^-coated s tee ls i s the •'sensitiased" 
or *'uneeneiti2ed" nature of the s tee l s used in t h i s study. 
For example, in the uneensitised 18i8 Crifi s t e e l , the for-
mation of ehromiuiD deplettid 2one belov the scale i s unres-
t r ic ted and the oxide grows rapidly. The re la t ive ly high 
weight gains (or oxir'ation rates) observed for uneensitiBSd 
s tee l s under thin sa l t fiilm at lower tesperatures (600-750** C) 
say be explained on the basis of the folloving eonsidera-
tionet 
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Shaiu e t a l report«d the staiadard fr«® en«rgy of foiv 
na t ion of ha-jFeOgt'?), FaFisO^CB) ajafl KaOr02 in t&e racf-e of 
700-11 CO'X, At 800«K, t h t Ao® are -145 .7 , -160*5 ai5<2 
•166,7 Kcal/mole, mspec t l vp ly . Using the da ta in Table 3.1 
and the vrauee of A (ij c i t«a alcove we can preflict the femei-
b i l i t y of following r^act ionss 
4 I i -»• La^SO^Cs) > 3EiO • HSLJO + FIB? 
^ S'* w 41,1 Keel (5.1) 
4F® + .^e^SO^CE) » '5FeO 4- Ka^ O -F Fe?j 
^ Q'^  « 4-4.75 Kcsl (5.2) 
4Fe 4. i^a^no^CS) — * Ka2-?«02(^) • ^Fe^ "^  ?eS? 
A n'^  « -16.9 Kcal (5.3) 
3Cr -J- !ia2S0^(3) — * crgO^ ••• Fa^O + CrJl| 
^ G'^  » -76 .5 Keal (5.4) 
5CP • !laj,PO^(S) ' •> SiaCrOgtn) t CrS; 
^ (j'5 « -119.5 Koal (5.5) 
aeaot ions (5.1) amS (5#2) are not f ea s ib l e but r e a c -
t l o n i ( 5 . 3 ) • (5#4) and (5.5) are poes lb le . Out of the poeai-
bl© r e a c t i o n s , renct ion (5«5) i e s t i l l sore fserourable in 
case of unsenait i^ed s t e e l s where lanrestr ic te^ eupply of 
oliroaiiym ia ava i l ab l e . According to reac t ion (5.5) Cr^O^ 
1^2 
ejEiA Ka20 do not rtasaia Mparatfk! tmt int«x^ot to form 
.^aCrOgCs). 
At lover t9Kperiitu]*es» formation of FaCrOgtS) In tb« 
eoalos i s presumably th t important factor responeible for 
enhanced oidiation ra te of unsensiti^ed s tea ls vhieli provide 
unrestricted supply of Cr' ions t i l l a l l BagO i s consu&ed. 
On the other hai^f in 321 ae<l .547 sensitised s tee l s chromitM 
diffusion i s controlled arid the flux of chromium reaching 
the a l loy/sa l t interface i s much lover thnn in the unsensi-
tisied s tee ls with the resul t that the corrosion m t e s of the 
sensitised s tee l s are coaparatlTely lover. 
At hljaer teaperatures (800-900®C), the release of 
core stilfur for sulfidaticna from KSgSO- (due to lover oxyeen 
ac t iv i ty at the a l loy/sa l t interface) or release of P due to 
oxidation of sulfide enhances the oxidation rate* 
^AmfdQM-eo&ted 32^ {ind 347 s tee l s (sensitised steels) 
hare lover oxidation ra tes than tSiB Cr-Hi and 303 s t ee l s . 
This i s ^restmahly due to the fact tiiat the fomers have no 
tendency to accueulate chii^ ciium at the ^rain boundaries and 
therefore the poss ibi l i ty of formation of a C'iromija-depleted 
aone I s much lover thac ttkat in the unsensitiaed al loys. 
Oxidation studies impported by Eorpholo^ilcnl studies 
indicate that in tBiB smd '3C3 0t«»el» there i s basic s^lt 
U2 
f lux ing , porott« Bonle faramtion "-rd silloy "sntrlx i s f^eileted 
in chroTiiusi. 'orous scale oravi!?©? 1©BB aroteot ion ^™alnpt 
^cddation attr.ck, " f t e r th#» (?ntir» s^i t i:8D teen cocsoried 
subs«^u»nt oxidation involves o?idfjtion of oulfide?? ara 
clii^riim. depleted m t r l x vhlch c^nep not provide ROW irat«?c-
t l v e Cr«Jj senile but h*!l;3s in sulfiflBtlan, 
?ji9 aenoitiiied 321 nn6 Ml e t e e l s a lso phov tsarric 
flurirtfc' of Bcales nn^ aoroue Bcsde forrsation t i l l I ^2^0^ i a 
erhnuBted, :ub8©iUent rwBOtloc stepf' involve oxidation of 
suifl.i© ^jart lcles Bnd oxiaatioK of chrosiitus-rloia f.rnlr'.B 
vhich i s B c iaar^cter is t io of RenBitii5e«^ c t s s l s . "'his p ro-
duction oi Cr^ jO^ orjvides orot^otlon B a ins t cont>8ioii, 
• uriHti' oxirlatian of Caronliur—rich. milfic^es •- rjortion of the 
su l fu r released co'dd be i\jevt in fu r ther mil f idet ion of 
oJbroniuE in the matrix anr"! ^ tTaction of i t Tii-ht be o x i -
dised to I'O /^S^O^ I'-nnea, '^hie behaviour i f i«ell T«-ir!t«iitied 
vhen tesaaerature nac' s-^ilt concentration nre hii,'h. ' If 's , 
5 . i i '^TLvi 5,j4 r^.ireaent sc'ieaiatio diF-f-raraa for tha OTit'ntion 
of I a^no .-co'=it«?d B'^neitia^Kl 3?1, 347 and U2iperaiti*ied 503 
anr tfa'jS steelf!. 
Th»=»rr.oche^icnl ciswrfaire Vifr, i ,1 end J,^) obtained 
a f t e r superlajJOPition of four di f fprent tr.errr.ochericsl '^i«f-
TH.iV for re -O-r , Cr-Q-B, M-."-" ar-** ' a-O-i ryFtems In^'icGte 
(liriitiCfe. comparlBoa nt 1200*^ ?-) near ly equnl n t a b i l i t y of 
Ka^OCs) i^ od rr^O-^(n), e l E l l a r s t s t i l l t y l3f»hnvlaur bwtvp^n 
>eJ(D) f*n& iii'^i:-) anfl b0t%'eeii thp eorresponfing rtilfl«^es, 
ranch super ior e t a b i l i t y of ^sui) over otli^r Fulfl6«s (fpAlet 
i , 6 and j)#B), i-uperimpoBefl tkertnociiBmicnl flif! ;rGai? f^'tfs. 
5.1 nn& 3.2) m^ be used to i^redict the refiCtiouB of chro-
laitiE and n icke l containing iron boae nlloyfi with ^.apl'O^. 
I h i l e consider inr ths oxidt^ttioc behaviour of ^SgfO.-cooited 
s t e e l s the following fac to r s should be taken i n t o pccotmt* 
(s) extent of i n t e m c t i o n b«tve«n compounr's of d i f fe ren t 
ti»mry systecB to fons: jsore cocplex cotBpotiB<!a • ro l i a 
or liittifl BOlutlonsi 
(b) therii'Ofijn^tffiio s t a b i l i t i e s of the oxides an-^  fiulfi ' ler, 
^md. potifsible i n t e r a c t i o n s b«tveffn d i f fe ren t oxides nn^ 
s>ett^eeo f5i:"ferent ptJltldes under the ,/lt'i»u condi t ions 
of axifiationj 
(c) sxtSBt iijc? nattire of fluKii2|;> end 
(d) d ie t r ib is t ion o'C reeot lon proeucts in th® sca lo . 
'2tie proc-^edlng t'i!3CJU80io*3 1B b^eed wion the sbave 
fRotors, 
The follo'Sfint' mixed or eolid solut ion oxide® nre 
expected to for?e i© i s evlf^ent Iror^ I R-^''©-!'li-.Cr-J-P mj3«*r-
l\JrJ 
!,apC3rO^ (at Mgh value of PQ )? l^ aFeO j^ KaplllOg. 
l\agS0^{8,l) r^ ay interact isrith alloy (soEponent con-
poundB, foir ©xi^irple, tm^BO, forjaa a lov raaltinef point 
Kixe* or solid solution sulfides zont l ikely to fora 
are I 
Fen.crg; FeCr^S^; TeMSg? (CrtSDgS-j m6 l inr^P^. 
.".r,on,'i:ft sulfides FtS-^a^S and KiWHl-Og fons low melt-
ing jo in t {640-6'?5'C) eutfi'Ctics. :'1i«»rmocheraical calcula* 
t ions indicate tlsat the fi-ee energy change of Bolid s ta te 
reeotlan btt-wsen ;-"eS and Crtl i s not irery oo jreclatsle. "'hti^-
fore the fonaation of Fed's-? i® not feasible in compsrleon 
to FeGrp^* vhich has higher netsatlve free energy ctmn^Q, 
1 ree energy oalculatione indicate tliat at hi^rher teaaeratures 
(^ •^ ^ laoo^X) Fes and Ki? go on mixing rather than recaining 
separates! from each other. The free energy of laixing of 
l iquid ifulfides i s oloipe to ideal at a constant mole frao-
t ion of eulfur. ?he ther-aodyna^io o tabi l i ty of oxidefi, 
sulfides and sulfates at high te-^^eratures follows the 
sequenoef> (in order of decreasing s t ab i l i t i e s ) 
' 1th the li€»lp of therjsocheffiical dla^^raEs, t a b l e s for 
Btar„aard free energies of forsnationB, c r i t i c ^ pnvtinl p re s -
sures fnd r e l a t i v e e t a b l l l t y of oxides and milf ldes i t tney 
be poss ib le to predic t t ha t in BJX environment having poten-
t i a l for oxidation nnfi su l f ida t lon , oxides rme Bulfidies rr.fiy 
form at d i f fe ren t l oca t i ons . For exataplSf in a c e t a l or an 
a l l oy coated wltb I.a2S0^ f i l a f«id oxldiaed in a i r , t he oxy-
gen cheaieal po ten t i a l v i l l lower from oute r ( r a s / e c a l e 
in te r face) to inner purface ( s e t a i / s e a l e in te r face) and etil-
fur i jotential v i l l r i s e . I t neans tha t MO shouW c o n e t l -
t u t e outerrroBt sca les followed by Fe^^S* Consiaerttng the 
i1i-Cr-0-G dla.:raffi, the scale fiiCr^O^Cn) anfl Ki -n i^S^d) aay 
coexis t with tiie : a J ( r . ) . B t l l l fu r ther CrpO^(?;) ond ! : i -
Kiv-Sgd) are poss ible products rant^ finfflly only nrgO,(^) and 
Gr2B^(E) can form. This BesTTiS lo; j ioal since er.ong: the 
oxides formed in ?e-Cr-.Sl a l loy pystem T<10 has the loi^est 
free enerf^-y of for-:Ption, To lon^ as the re i s euf f ic ion t ly 
*uw oxygen a c t i v i t y , KiO(S) can neiver forei in preference to 
i ron and chroffiium oxides . Vhen there i s control led supply 
of oxyfe^ en nt n l l o y / s a l t i n t e r f a c e , as in the case , MO even 
i f formed w i l l fe t reduced to r re ta l l i c M(n) by the follow-
ing react ions* 
l u V 
Zi&** « -12.q5 Foal (5.6) 
!.ia(S) -f 2Cr{G) ^CrgOjtS) •»• 3Kt ( s ) | 
A G® « -102.10 Kcal (5.7) 
The high ne^jatlve free ener;^y for the abave reac t lone I n d l -
oatoB tha t during oxidation of chromium and n icke l conta in-
ing, i ron bnee a l loys in pi'eaence of abundmit supply of 
oxyt^cn chrosiura i s p re fe ren t i a l ly oxiaiaed; the formation 
of CrgO^ aay occur even at the expense of reduction of 1 eO 
wai l iO by chroialuia. Vhem chroalum i a esthmiBtedi i ron iiould 
be oxldiaed followed by oaldat lon of n i c k e l . Because ion ic 
mob i l i t i e s foUov the sequences K vhen 
Cr^O^ sca le thickens the flux of Cv^ ions reaching the 
2*- '^ 
sca le /gas in te r fpce hecom© l e s s nn«3 l e e s , ^e o r . e" ions 
because of having s l i g h t l y ciore n o b i l i t y s t a r t s oxldi^iing 
t i l l t he re ere no r.ore F®' /Fe"^ ions on t.ie fscale/fos in twr-
face . KiO(n) i s formed when the re are n e i t h e r Cr' nor 
?e /Fe ions ava i lab le for oJdf a t ion any tsoro. 
The continued oxtdntion and su l f ida t lon r eac t ions 
depend on the comparative r a t ee of access of su l fur and oxy-
i;en t o the inner scale aone. I f aiolten f ag'^^^ cr*»epf! in the 
a l loy or oxide scale mirface, the probabilitiPiB for sulfiiSa 
t i o n are increreed due t o df»Btruction of the pro tec t ive 
i)3 
natur© of th© oxide soaleo.. In t in t care th« alloy natrlK 
comeB Into direct contact (^fith the reactassti. This causes 
a fsBt •'ilnear Klnetios" clasracteristic of oxld'atioE where 
taer® i s no stable oxide f i l e interoosefi between reacting 
oofispooeats. for example, 
i^ agBO^ + GrgClj * ^ ^2 ^ Hla^CM)^  4- SsO^ (5.8) 
In t h i s case Crg^^ i s supposBtS to be tfee oxide f l ls j . Or, 
in terse of oxide ion aotlirity 
Cr^O^ + KagO •»• j 0^ • """> SMa^ CrO* ( sa l t / sca le interface) 
(5.9) 
Cr^Oj + Ka^ O "' j> gSaCrOg (s t i l t /seale inteirface) (5.10) 
The reactions continue t i l l a l l the KagO i s coneujued. At 
a 
salt/ait* interface Ma^ O i s very low, KaCrOp and Ka^OrO, 
dissociate to retsrecipitate Or^O^Ce). Dimilar i s the case 
witn iron and nickel oxidtsi 
Fe^^^ •»• i-a«0 ' ^ 2l«aFe0j5 (sca le /sa l t laterfftce) (5.11) 
22.al'eOj. —^'fcaj.O -** Fe^O-jtS) (s ra t /Blr 
interface) (5.1?) 
Ppt. 
KiO -f Ka^ O — * - r a ^ i O « (sa l t / sce le interface) (5.13) 
Iu9 
llftgRlOg —^Ra jO -*• HiO<t3) ( sa l t /gas interfaco) (5t14) 
intorfaoe) (5.16) 
ISa^ KlOg — » :;agO 4- BiO(S) (eal t /gas Interfaee) (5.17) 
ppt« 
2!*aCr02 "'t> ^^ agQ •*• Cr20,(B) (sfjlt/gss Interfao©) (5.18) 
or 
7^53® C) 
(at ea l t / sca le interface) 
(5.19) 
I,a2^10p ——^ Ka^ O + MO(B} (selt/s^-e Interface) (5.20) 
If FaO!rOp(B) or Faj,CrO.(r.,l) i© formed in the scale 
icBtead of (^^JAV) pnS ElOr^D^d^)* the reaction ra te i r 
enhanced, Tiie melting point for liEgCrO^ i s 7^3''C. 
?h© above aeohaniera reasonably f i t s into as'^p and 
(joto cr i ter ion of csntinited hot corrosion - a i-radient in 
livj 
%B 0 ^^ ostabliehsd at the oarlde/aalt end f^ae/salt i a t e r -
facee; with inoreaelng tlia« ^>- Q at *^ © ojtidc/aalt in te iv 
fao« Seoreasee ana at thtt gas/aalt interface preolpl tat loc 
2-
of oxide talcea place diie to lover 0 concentration. Vhen 
the f^radlent in a.- » oeaoee or becomes poaltive corrosion 
stops as has been obserred during oxidation of ITa t^^ O^oCoated 
s t ee l s . 
As i s evident froia the thenaoohwaical diagram ^Q^Q 
increases triLth decreasing log p^ . l'?hlle CrgO^Cs) overlaps 
KagO s tab i l i ty region at a l l values of log Pc, # IiiO(f?) and 
?92^3^^^ regions overlap at the lover log p,^  values» I'SgO-j 
(B) being the las t oxide to overlap. Froci t h i s i t appears 
that 0T20'AB) i s the Qost easily fluxible oxide vheree^ 
KiO(S) dissolves at higher s^ .^ Q and FegO^Cs) can only be 
fluxed in a highly basio inelt corresponding to log p^ 
•35 atm. At a par t icular ajj„ Q the sequence of fluxing 
follovs the orders 
Or^O^y KiO y POgOj 
lichen I^s^SO. i s in molten stage* i t dissociates as 
KagSO^Ci) — ^ m^Q * I SjCg) 4. 1 o^{g) (5 .?l) 
Osqrgen foms oxides in order of decrea^ng pr io r i ty : 
l i i . 
A deoreaee in oxygen act ivi ty resu l t s in aa inereBett in 
sulfur ac t iv i ty iira consequtntly sulfur diffuses througb 
th@ oxide scale to fom sulfides of the alloy cosponente 
beneath the osriSe layer in order of deofeaaing pr ior i tyi 
Crs or GF^n^y ¥e^y t^ 'i^ Fg or MS. 
a^soval of Bulfur frois Nau^ nO^  inereaeea basici ty of the 
a®lt, t h i s baeio sal t ae l t has f in i t e capacity for d isso-
lut ion of oxides Rsar the sa l t / sca le interfaces vhare Q' « (3 
i s l ikely to be TjaxiimiB, fiissolutton of the oxides can ho 
repressitted as 
GrgO^ + KSgO -*- J ^2 ^ l^ HapOrO* (at sa l t / sca le 
interface) (5.^2) 
CrgO, -^  li&gO ——^ SiiaCrOg (at sa l t / sca le 
interface) (5.23) 
Basicity of the ne l t at tiie sa l t /gas interface mn^ not he 
sufficient to i^tain liaGfOg aii9 !*agOrOj in the s e l t . There-
forst HsgCrO^ and KsCrOg dissociate to CrgO^Cs) aceordinf to 
haokward reaction and precipi tate npar the sa l t /gas i n t e r -
face to pro^de porous SCRI®. 
At veiy high hasioity dissolution of Fe203 can take 
place in a similar mimnert 
i i ? u 
?«gO, + fiagO —-<J>^  aKaFeOg (sa l t / sca le interface) (5.24) 
KaFeOg i" NagO • FeO^(S) (sa l t /gae lnterf%ce) (5»25) 
Other oxides suoh as KtgO^* TiOg e t c . az^ alao fluxed in a 
Biioilar sianner. 
Vihen sal t i s exbauiited, i t i s the sulfide and ca t -
iorslo species that diffuse out and get oxidiaedt 
CrgS^ ^ • I Og ^ CrgO^ + I 3g (g) J 
^e^> « -IOC Kcal (5.26) 
2Cr + f Og "' » CrgOj (5.27) 
Fe * X Og '" '> FeO,?e.^O^,FegOj (5.28) 
M • ^ Og *KiO (5.29) 
n ^ Og " ' '* TiOg (5.30) 
2lJb + f Og ^ BfegOj (5.51) 
Sulfur rele!!%eed fron equation f 5^ -5 & ) can undergo e i ther 
sulfidation process or i t i s oxidi^ied to escape into atmos* 
pherei 
Sg + 2Cfr ^ CrS (5.32) 








-^ ?m3 (5.34) 
KBO^ig) (5.35) 
BuS escapee into atmoBph«ire. 
In the case of BOCiSitlsod s tee ls 321 enfl 347» i t 
apJtiarB that very l i t t l e sulfur i s liberated from the oxida-
t ion of sulfides and therefore, the poaeiMlity of internal 
oulfiflatlon l a ,;reatly res t r i c ted , Ilost presu!aa1?ly vhstever 
the amount of sulfur i s rel{»aeed i t i s escaped as S02(g). 
And t h i s i s probably responsible for re la t ively low weight 
gains when 321 and 347 s tee ls are coated with re la t ively 
thiok deposits of I^a^SO.. As per thermodynasaio considera* 
t i ons , i t Is tile sulfide tliat oim be oxidi^ied but reverse 
i s not feasible. 
the presence of carbon in the s tee ls does not eeasi 
to have any ma^or influence on the i r hot corrosion behaviour 
- re la t ively low carbon contents (0.06-0,1 ) slight be the 
sole reaa)n. However, s l ightly higher carbon cwntents of 
unsensltiaed s teels (0.10 C) alght be one of the minor 
factors contributing to the i r higher corrosion ra tes ai^ 
t h i s aspect has not been considered in the present s tudies . 
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file ©tudlas pr«8«nt©fl in t h i s thesle a»Rl with the 
oscidatioB BM hot corroeioii btha-vloiir af litso Uaea a l loys . 
Chapter I preeentB a lit«3™atuf^ surrey peptatiting to 
03d.d3tlo& behaviour of iJPsn anfl l i^n h»ise eIloye» ur^ d i s -
cusses the important contributioBB aafie to the oxidation 
ch^sietry of iron Isase alloye fitiring the l a s t two flecafles. 
Chapter I I descrihse SOP© aspects of lK)t corrosion, 
ascent studies carried out on hot ^ r ro s ion of nickel and 
oohalt hase saperalloyst and iron base alloys v i th special 
reference to the effect of sal t and alloy comsjosltions, 
have been referred. Tarious mechanissis, !)roposed to explain 
hot corrosion attack, are diecuneed in reasonable detai ls* 
Specific effects of KaGl and carbon are nlmi conai^ef«d. 
Chapter I I I contains free enei*gy calculations saod 
coEputed values of energy of forjaation, A a j , for various 
coffipounfis trhich Bemi to be probable species in the scriles 
of corroded h i ^ chromium-nickel s t ee l s . Isothenaal s t a -
b i l i t y dia.v-ra'ss for Fe-O-S, i.i-O-B, 0r«a-S and la-O-S 
systesiB m6 superiniiKised systems hnve fceen br ief ly described 
and the i r iisportance in the present ¥ork i t enphasiaed • 
ll'j 
Chapter I? fleala irlth tli© Iiot oorroeioti studies on 
i'e»5fi-.0 systems (L i s 5 wcsifrht ? i , Or, W, T, lis, Ta, ui 
or Si aiifi C i s 0 to 1,2 v®i.:iit ') in presencs of taixture of 
f«agBO. and l,sCl in ISie t«!iipsi?ature range of 700 to 850^0. 
Ki&etio nsasuremeats @jsd norphologioal studies h&wm been 
aerformed to investigate this influence of carbon and/or 
carbide dispersion on the liot corrosion re tes of iron base 
a l loys . Comparisons liave been aafle in hot corn»8io» r s tes 
rmd corresponding nortal oxidation r s t e s in a i r . 
Carbon content of the al loy, nature of the a l loy, 
f o n of the carbon irespnt in the matrix {combined or un-
coabined) and te^^perature sre the i s port ant parsmeters in-» 
fluencing the contieion attack* I t has been found that 
y-containing alloys have lowest oxidation ant' hot corrosion 
r a t e s , the order of hot corrosion resista-ice foliovsthe 
sequence (in ord«»r of increasinc: ro tes ) ! 
re-5W-1.2C > re-5Cr-1.20 7 Fe-^.b-1.20 > Fe-5!^i*1.20 > 
i?e-578^t,?C 
arjd the order of hii^h tes ierature osiSf»tioa resistance 
follows the sequences 
re-5V-1.?C> Pe-5lb-1.2C> Fe-5Ta-1.20)^ 5e«5i»i-U2C/' 
?e-5Cr-U2C« 
1 - /> 
Vlth the «xo«ption of V-contalning Klloye, the hot 
corroBion behaviour l a el i i lmr to ozidatlon behBTlour, The 
l«»t corrosioii ratee are about on© orfler of itagnltud© higher 
than the correflt>onding oxiantlon r^ttee. 
T?he j&orpholagy of tho scales of corrodefi alloys Irt 
SBneral consistB of a sulfit 'e layer (FeS) or sulfospinol 
layer Rdjacent to the alloy followed by a zid^le layer of 
OKide Htii^ Bulflde or mixed oxides fm& outercoBt Icyer of 
' •2^3* '^^ presence of different constituents in the scales 
from i3etallo*;raphy and theoret ical considerations by and 
large, has tBen confirmed 'by X-ray diffraction nnalyses. 
At the alloy/scale interface 4 types of scales are 
observed t Sulfospinel in case af Cr- rmd Ili-coTit^ilnine-
al loye; FeS incorporated i»rith Ti02/I'b2Q-/Si02jin cape of 
Fe-5i'4-C (M » ? i , lib, Ta aM 5i) a i loys; mired oxide layers 
of the type FeO.VgOR »»* FeO.VO- in V- WR6 V'-containing 
alloys* 
?he mecAanlsffi of hot corrosion has been explained on 
the basis of acidic or bajsio fluxinfj nechanlEis which i s pre-
ceded by a Bulfidation EJechanisBi, I'hile In Pe-C nn6 Fe-5B1-
0 alloys KEp^O,-induced sulfidation rpeotion «ind oxidation 
reaction pre involved, in r©-5i^-C nlloys containintj ?1 , Or, 
i l i , lit or Ta, a bfBio iluxing "lechar.lsra .irRC^ed by su l f l -
ii7 
da t i an hss been ^srapostd. In ^e-5V-C anfl Fe-5?-C riiloys nn 
ac id ic fluxing sechanlasi 3reo«id®a by Bulfur de--reelRtion :ofle 
""h© role of KaCl In tot corrosion a t tack HEB been 
explained according tj tin? fol lovin^ ota^ei f l ) erirlefettent 
of I aCl at the a l loy/oxl^e i n t e r f a c e , ( i i ) reac t ion of TaCl 
with e l loy coir^onents to tiive "se ts l l io chlor ide for rhteh 
tiiemodynaKie conc^itions 'tre l o s t fp«i?ourabl©, ( i i i ) c e t a l l l o 
ci i lorlde iffl convertftd irito s e t a l l i o oKid©, cblor tne thus 
reieaeed i s rva i l ab l e for ch lo r ina t ion , ( iv) for-aatlon of 
poroufi, discoatlnuouB sn^ non-prot©ctlire oxide s c a l e s , t i t a 
th© possible exception of !liCl2 ( a .p . J 12gO*-K), FeClg ( b . p . i 
12S5®K) and CrCl^ (l>.p.8 *i577''K), a l l o ther c l i l0r ides , ©.fr,, 
FeCl^ ( b . ^ . j 5'^?«K). f i C l | ( b . p . i 410«K), TOl^ (b .p . s ',37*'K), 
IbCl^ ( b . p . i St^^'-F), TaClg ( b . p . i 5n7nc), VCl^ ( b , p . : 6r6*'K), 
!'01g ( b . p . t 549«S) and VClg ( b . p . j StO^K) are v o l a t i l e end 
the re is a stroisg »->0B8ibility tliat chloride mirht not b© 
converted to oxide an5 the chlor ide cHrectly v o l a t i l i s e s off 
i n e t e ^ of converting in to oxide. 
I t has been observed ta^t in a l loys with higher carbon 
content ("> 0,4, C) • the carbide dispersed phase preferen-
t i a l l y r eac t s with i^olten K®2^^4« ^®^^ ®^ e a s i l y fluxed 
oiving awny TBI^ trhlch i s invar iably fotind in e l l th# cor -
roded n i loys , (re,Or)^C^ i e olso vulnerable to f luxing 
ii.:] 
giving FeO &n6 Cr^Oj besidee PeS. L i t t l t evl6etic© I s sva l l -
nhle about fiC, VC, HTsC Ri3«S ?aC but most l ikely they resaain 
tinattao!c«d« 
Oliapter V (teals with the hot corroeion stu«!i«e on 
coraneroial high chronitm-niekel s t ee l s , e»g.» AISI 303, 32t, 
347 ana lBj8 auatenit ie e t e t l l a presence of l^a^BO.. ?he 
hot eorrosion etudiee hav® been canplefl out In the tempera-
ture range of 600 to ICO C^ vith an intefval of SC'C, The 
oxidation nine »©i»© ueual-'ly of 5 hours duratione, ?he 
weight gain/asouat of Ka^'^^ deposited plota are need to 
deterndne the effect of SJilt concentration on hot corrosion 
r a t e s . The norpholossr of the scales h«ve been determined 
on the basis of setallogrBT>hlc sad HFM stodiee supported by 
I - ray difflection analyse®. 
?h© hot corrosion behaviour of s tee l s has been ex-
plained on the basis of sensitised or unsensitiaed nature 
of the s t ee l . 
?he un8enslti£>e^ IBs8 rmd j^ 03 s t ee l s shov consider-
able wei^sht i^ains in presence of thin PsgSO^ depositions emS 
at lover temperstures (60C^«750*'C). However, in tjresence of 
thick sa l t deposits the hot corrosion attack v i r tua l ly be-
comes etatioaary. At higher tecperetures (above 750®C) 
Increasing weight gains ai*e observed vi th Increaeing sa l t 
iiO 
depoeition on th© alloy. This tr<pift6 t s ©arlcodly observed 
in t8i6 Cr^Ki 8t«el i s t h i temperature ra«|E» of 800 to 9Ct)»>G 
wliere th® sal t depoeltioo seeme to iiav© a itroKg liifltje?iee 
on the oxidation re tee . In faot soi approximately l inear 
relationship exiete betveen 8r.ount of eeULt deposited and 
i r e i ^ t 4;:alnB, 
The oxidation behairiour of aeneiti^ed 321 asd 347 
e tee ls in presence of KagSO^ i e e i a i l a r in tue tempei^tiare 
ran^e of ^ 0 to 90r*C as far as variat ion i s wei^-ht gain 
values wit^ increase in sjslt de:?osition i s concerned. A 
maxima in weight {^ ;ain value ia observed at u r^ortlcular 
affioiint of Bait depoeit nn(\ thus anount of th ic sa l t deposit 
deci^aB0S with increasing temperature, 
The morphology of the scales forssed on corroded eteele 
end th© corrosion r&t«s of th© eteele have been ex^plalned on 
the baeie of fr®e energy of foimation of oxides and sulfides, 
and a careful interpretat ion of Ka-Fe-CSc-lii-O-S puperiaposed 
phase &i&i;rmiiB, 
the A Q2 data for J.agFeOgCs), Ka^eOgCS) and l.aCrOg(R) 
indicate that out of many reaction® b#t^*esa Ki, ?© and Cr 
and ba^SO.(S) the recotiojs. 
5Cr 4- BajjSO^CH) — ^ ^ n^OrQ^iB) f CrP 
i s S208t fEroursble to occur. At lover tempQrmtnr&B, forma* 
t ton of feaOiOptS) ^^ *^« i3Ct2leB l e preeomably the most Impor-
tant factor r«8poii0il3Xe for enhatioed oxldatloui rmtee of 
tmstneiti^ed s tee l s wMoU proviio unrestriotsd supi^ly of 
loss t i n a l l the £m.»0 i s oosaused. On ths other hsM, 
In 3Si en^ HI sensitisisd etoels chx^miam diffmsion i s oon-> 
t ro l l sd and the flux of clupoaiuia reaehing the a l loy / sa l t 
interface i s Quoh lover thtm in unsensitised s t ee l s irith 
the resul t that corrosion rptes of the eensitiae^i s t ee l s 
are comparatively lower. 
At higher tespexmtures when Ka2BD^ i s in aolten s ta te 
i t dissociates as 
BsgSO^Ci) *•! a^o ^ I BgC^) ••• I Og(er) 
At the oside/sal t intertface a decrease in o:fyf::en ac t iv i ty 
r e su l t s in an increase in sulfur ac t iv i ty aiid consequently 
sulfur diffuses through the oxide scale to fons sulfides of 
the alloy components heneath the oxide layer in order of 
decreasing priority* 
Cr^S,-^ CrS 7 Fe£t^ I,i^P^-^ IliD 
tienoval of milfur fru® HagSO^ increases basici ty of the laelt, 
This haeic o r l t ha© the f in i te cppncity for dissolution of 
oxide near the oicide/salt inteiffaee t?here 0p« Q i s l ikely 
1^ i 
to be asxlaaai. Basicity of tiie melt at salt/gm» interfsc® 
mn^ »ot he ©ufficieat to rttfiin SaOrO^ asfl HagCrO^ In the 
melt. Therefore, KmCrOg aatidi K&gCyO. flisaoelate to CrgO«(e) 
and precipitate near tb® sai t /gae isterfacii to proiride 
porous scal©B» At very high feeelclty dleeolwtlon of T92^-^ 
can take plaoe i s a similar rssnnert 
?egO- + llSgO » 2Kal*©0g (©alt/oxide iisterfao©) 
Ha?e02 — * l.agO •»• FegOj ( sa l t /gas iatej'faee) 
ppt. 
Other oxifies waeh as KbgO,. and fiOgt e*c, preeeat iis the 
0GaIee of seneitiaed srteele may »leo be eimilnrly fliused. 
Ulieu emit i e exhaiatsted* i t i« the ettXfide, and oat-
ionio species that diffuse oiit fm6. get oxidlaed, PTUfing 
o^dat ion of sulf ides, mxldtvtr released onn e i ther uiidei^co 
in terna l sulfidatioB or i t i s oxidised to escape into ataos-
phere. In case of seasitiaed ;521 and 347 s tee l s i t appears 
that V9Tf l i t t l e sulfur in liberated from the oaddation of 
sulfides and therefore, the possibi l i ty of in ternal sulfida-
t ion i s greatly ree t r ic ted , Vhatever aaaount of sulfur i s 
released i t i s escaped as BOgts)* And t h i s i s probably r e s -
ponsible for re la t ively low weiriht ;ain8 ^hen AIBI 32! and 
347 s tee ls are coated »l th thick deposits of liag®^. 
1^2 
The ffieohanlSBi ppopoted for the hot coi'rotlon of high 
ch«»isRitia*iilekel ateela has b®en fouM reaaooahly f i t Into 
Rmpg ana vloto cr i te r ioa of continued hot eornjelon - a 
grK^ient in \<o^o ®^ esta'bliBMKl at %lm oxido/ealt WBQ th« 
Delt , with lnoreasicg tisi® o^^ Q at the oalde/s&lt interface 
decreases wa& precipitat ion of oxide takes pl«ce at gai /ea l t 
interface flue to lower 0 "* concentration, Khen the srs^ient 
in figii Q ceasee or becoisei posi t ive , corrosion stops and i t 
hae aotuttliy been oheervei! fionng oxiaatlon of lagSO^-coati^ 
steeXs* 
1^3 
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TJhe following aain ocmolusions mtxy he iSrswa from th© 
hat eorroaion studies carried out on iron base al loys belong-
Ing: to Fe-§£'i«-C! systems BM high chromium-niokel s tee ls in 
presexuse of mixture of Ha^^')^ and SaOlt and liagJi^ O-, respect-
ively j 
A. Hot Corrosion of Fe-gi-^C (I i s $ freight :' of 
n ^ Cr. ¥ . V^  r b . Hi. Ta or Hi ana 0 i s 0 to 
l . g ) in Presertce of Mixture of Ka^ SO,! anfl 
KaCl in the Tecoerature Raa^e of 700 to 850^0 
( i ) Gallon content of thf al loy, natnwi of the al loy, 
foira of t^ie carban present in the r^atris (combined or an-
oorbined) and teaporatwres are the important parameters 
af reoting the lM»t corrosion r a t e s . 
( i i ) V-containing alloys hare lovest hot corrosion nnd 
oxidation ra t e s . ?he orfler of h i t corrosion resistanoe 
follows th© sequence ( in orsSer of Incrensin^ r^rte): 
r©-.5^v-1.20 y ?e-5Cr-.1.2C /^ i^'e-5Ib-1,20 ^ Fe-5l*i-1 .?c)> 
?e-.5Ta-.1,20 
and the order of high twiper^.ture oxidation resistance 
I f - 4 
follovG the e«qu«nea$ 
Fe-5Cr-1.20 
1!li« hot corrosion ralt«B are about one or^«r of roag-
nltud* higher then the Qorr^opondins oxidation r a t e s . 
( i l l ) The mechanisa of hot eorrosion c<in be eirplalned on 
the hasis of aoid or baaio fluxing meohanina vhlch i s pre-
ceded by miXfidatlon meohftniSM. 
(iv) Addition of Bad enhEtnoe? the ra te of hot eorroslon 
attack considerably resulting: in the fornTation of porouSf 
discontinuous and non-protective orlde socles. 
(v) Loss in weight obserired during 03tS( at Ion of Ka^ SO^ * 
taOl coated alloys has be«n attr ibuted to the formation of 
vo la t i l e chlorides of Fe, Ti, T» Kb, Ta and V, 
(vl) In Fe-SK-C alloys with higher carbon content ( 0,4 ') 
the carbide dispersed phase preferentially rese t s irlth mol-
ten lia2S0-. For exEKple, F©»C i s easily fluxed ^Tlving away 
ieS which i s invariably found in a l l the corroded al loys, 
(Fe,Cr)«C, I s also vulnerable to fluxing giving ?eO and 
OrgO, besides FeB, L i t t l e evidence i s available about TIC, 
VC, hbO and TaC but most l ikely they reissin unattacked. 
ltd 
B. Bot Coffroeioo of Hl^h ChTOmiuia*'Iick«il St gels 
v i a . . AI8I 303. 3?1. J47 ^fl tSsB AuBtenitlo 
in tiig f^ipcrBtuyg Ran^g of 600 to 900^0 im M r 
( i ) Tile iKit oorrosion Tbohaviour of s tee ls oasn tm explained 
on the baelfl of t he i r seneitised or onseneiti^eS nature. 
The tmeensitiiiefi Steele AISI 3C5 and t8t8 amstenitio s tee l 
are Rore afjgreseively attacked by the esl t thin tbe eenei-
tiaed s t ee l s , e .g . , AISI 3J?1 'tod 347. 
( t i ) Che rnisenBiti^i^ eteele show considerahle weight fains 
at lower tiwaperatiires (600-750''C) in .areeence of thin ealt 
depositions. At higher temiermtures (above 750*0) eaotint of 
sa l t deposition seeae to have a strong influetioe on the 
oorrosioR Kites and an aparoKistately l inear relat ionship 
oKists between aj£0«nt of sal t deposited •mc' wetfht , 'ain. 
( i i i ) In sensitised s t ee l s , in the temperature mnge of 
600-900*0, II asjtima in iriight gain value in ohserved at a 
particiilar amount of sal t deposition rind the anotmt of t h i s 
sa l t deposit decreases with increase in temperature. 
(iv) Inhaaced oxidstion rates in imsensitiaad s tee ls tinder 
thin films at lower ttropersturss {600-750*'0) have beta ex-
plained on the basis of the unrestricted supply of tir ions 
aisd th© foxBatios of KaC*^ 3«{S) t i l l a l l the EagO i e eonetaaied. 
(v) At hie^ez* teoporatarea (abc«r« 750^ C) th© high corro-
sion ra tes of tmseasitiasM eteels sud the i r nearly l inear 
a©p«nfienO0 on th« ©laount of KajBO^ deposit ha© been eitplained 
on the foraatlon of milflieB of alloy component e beneath th» 
oxld« X'iy©r (foftaation in order of decreasing priority? 
Qr^B^y FeS / Kijgp-^KiS). Basicity of the melt sit s a l t / 
gas Interface may not be aafficiant to retain liftgCrD^, 
HaCrOg, KaFeOg, e tc . am^  therefore these conpouaSe disso-
c ia te to precipi tate CrgO^CJI) and FegO^Cs) »ear the s a l t / 
gas interface to provide porous scales, 'flaen ealt i s 
e:^au8ted e(ulfide6 get oxidised to release sulfur ^ d c h 
undergo internal eulfidation, 
(vi) In sensitised s tee ls ^iresumably very l i t t l e sulfur 
i s l iberated from the oxiflation of sulfides end therefore, 
th© possibi l i ty of internal sulfidation i s greatly r e s -
t r i c t ed , tfhatever the amount of sulfur i s released i t i s 
escaped as BDgCg)* ^xii& t h i s i s premmab]^ responsible for 
re la t ively lov iieight gains ¥h©n #ISI 52! and 347 s tee ls are 
coated with thick deposdlte of r.ar>BO^ # 
(v l l ) The presecc© of carbon in the s tee l s does not eeea to 
h0V« any aajor influence an the i r hot corrosiOR behaviour -—' 
re la t ively low carbon contents (0,06<^,1 ) might be the sol© 
reason. 
? v y y 4 1 ,' h^h a-I y „P a,i 
Tfet present work t h o a ^ ©xhaastlve and perlmps f i r s t 
of i t s kind lECke depth in the sense that m^iy e^at^ns have 
been toueh^i^ in the fofsn of re la t ively ^ourt studies* How-
evert the preeent stuflle© give inel^jht about the rolea of 
oartsoQt onrbldes and allofylng additions on the oxidation and 
hot corrosion behaviour of iron base a l loys . Therefore, i t 
i s proposed taat the work on hot corrosion of iron base 
al loys may be extended aeid should be based on the following 
pointes 
Lodel alloys with alloying additions of non-carbide 
fomers I'^i, M , Si , De, J?, 0u, Ag, e tc , (5 to 15 ) ais! with 
carbon additions varying frjss 0.1 to 1,2 oliould be tieefi for 
hot corrosion studies in presence of KagBO ,^ ?^ aGl and the i r 
Qlitture. Very l i t t l e i e tanawn about the role of the najo-
n t y of these alloying elements under oxidation or hot 
cor3?OBion conditions. 
Carbide dispersed iron baee nodel alloy8» with a 
re la t ively wide compositional variat ion mr^e of carbide 
former additions {5 to 15 ) sad carbon vaiying from 0,1 to 
) ^ 
1«? t BhoulS b9 used to study the role of cstrbide on ths 
oxidation Bnd hot corroelon behaviour, Garhldeii of K, Ti, 
ur, Hf» Kb find ?a sees to be B reasonably good choice for 
t h i s study. The present studies ehov the resistance of 
the t ransi t ion metal carbides (vl th the pofmible exception 
of Fc^C and {Y9t,^)^C^) toirorde fluscing and sulf idation. 
This behairiour i s to be tested further before i t i s put on 
sound footings. However, i t i s v e i l established that some 
carbides esdfdblt resistance against ox;idation. 
The hot corrosion studies should be carried out in 
oresence of l^a^SO*, I^aCl and the i r isixture, in airf or rOg 
and other oxidizing imsea. 
( i i i ) H9ib 9^ fiay? ^art^ff. 
S'lall adflitions of rare «artha, e»g,, La, Ce, Pr, 
Kd, 7 , Tb, e t c . in carbide dispersed ixvn base alloys tsay 
be a good exercise to detex^dlne t he i r roles in scale adhe-
sion and/or res t r i c t ing the i r corrosion r a t e s . 
(iv) aapg and goto c n t e r i o n 
Eapp and i-oto cr i ter ion of continued hot corrosion 
can be applied in case of simple iron base a l loys . Although 
iron i s not a siispls systsm due to the foxtitation of multiple 
oxide scales, however, at high t<saperaturea the growth of 
wustite i s aosinant mx^ therefore the nusiber of Daraseters 
i2D 
iaflu©n©ii5g the bot eorrosion rate ar« reduced. I t I s pro-
posed to etudy the hot oorro^on of t^ pon im« iw»n-eai?bon 
alloys in pretence of thlB Ha^ SO^ filme uelog klnet lest mor-
phological imd eleoti^ohesd^oaX methods. 
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